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Report from the President and the Director

Like all cultural institutions, The Metropolitan Museum of Art was forever changed in fiscal year 2020 by three events: the COVID-19 pandemic, widespread economic downturn, and social unrest related to systemic racism in the United States and globally. Nearly three-quarters of the fiscal year, including many important highlights, had passed before the pandemic forced the Museum to close its doors temporarily on March 13 and navigate extraordinary challenges. The institution’s achievements, especially those of the fiscal year’s last four months, from March through June—a period that, poignantly, included the 150th anniversary of the Museum’s founding—present irrefutable evidence of the strength and importance of The Met. We remain steadfast in our mission to connect audiences to creativity, knowledge, and ideas; to protect and preserve the institution and its magnificent collection of art of all times and cultures in perpetuity; and to be good citizens and exemplary leaders in our current times.

This report was prepared three months after the fiscal year ended on June 30, and we look back now on the year’s challenging final quarter altered but cautiously optimistic: on August 29, we marked a new chapter in The Met’s history as we reopened the Museum and welcomed visitors after more than five months of closure. The road ahead will undoubtedly be difficult as we adjust to a new financial framework, including a projected deficit of $150 million; adapt to the constraints required to protect our health; and work to address the racism and injustice embedded within our government, policies, systems, and institutions. As we respond to these issues, we are grateful for the support of our Board and for our resilient, dedicated staff, who valiantly met the many challenges posed by the Museum’s temporary closure. We express our deepest thanks to the essential workers—engineers, security guards, maintainers, and collection monitors—who were on-site throughout the period. Their service has been invaluable and their unflagging commitment has been an inspiration to the many staff members working at home to provide crucial operational support, pursue scholarship, develop digital programming, and make more of our offerings available online.

For more than 150 years, individuals from around the world have come to The Met to connect to diverse cultures and peoples. Now more than ever, through the suffering we have experienced and the obstacles we have confronted this year, both as individuals and collectively, we know with conviction that art has the power to comfort and inspire us, bring us together, foster understanding and compassion, and enlighten our lives, even in the most difficult moments.

Below is a summary of both the challenges faced by the Museum and its many activities and achievements that took place during fiscal year 2020.

**Commitments to Anti-Racism, Diversity, and Strengthening The Met Community**

In the days following the murder of George Floyd on May 25, we affirmed for our staff and the public The Met’s solidarity with the Black community, recommitted to diversifying our institution, and made clear that the movement for social justice has a direct impact on our work. In June we proposed bringing meaningful change to the institution through systemic improvements in our policies, practices, and priorities. Publicized in July, our commitments range from how we hire staff to how we build and oversee our collection and programming, structure our governance, and engage our community. These priorities are not exhaustive, but they set a path for The Met to emerge a stronger institution for our staff, the public, and the larger cultural world for whom The Met is a leader. We continue to work through our diversity, equity, inclusion, and access (DEIA) plan, which the Museum began implementing in fiscal year 2019, and will continue to assess, change, or adapt it as needed. The Met’s volunteers and Board of Trustees are engaged in their own DEIA plans, and their efforts are also integral to the Museum’s work in this area.

The Met has faced many turning points throughout its 150-year history, and there can be no doubt that we are at one of those transformational moments now. We see it as an opportunity to steward The Museum toward a strong future, one that fully embraces the diversity, creativity, and richness of the human experience.

**Financial**

The Museum’s months-long closure had an immediate and severe impact on our earned revenue, which constitutes almost one-third of the annual budget ($94 million in fiscal year 2019). The Met projects a $50 million loss in earned revenue during the period of closure (March through August 2020), when compared to prior-year revenue levels. Even after reopening, the Museum faces a significant reduction in earned revenue for the foreseeable future, a financial challenge likewise faced by cultural institutions across the city, throughout the nation, and around the world.

To manage the Museum’s historic losses, the management team implemented several funding and cost-reduction actions in fiscal year 2020, establishing an emergency fund of approximately $75 million, consisting of $50 million in endowment and funding reallocations and $25 million in new fundraising from our generous Trustees and other supporters; significantly reducing spending through substantial cuts in programmatic, acquisition, and other discretionary project budgets; placing a freeze on all further discretionary spending; and implementing a hiring freeze across the Museum. While these efforts provided significant relief for our fiscal year 2020 and 2021 budgets, the magnitude and uncertain nature of our longer-term financial challenges required that we further reduce costs by 15 percent. Our goal throughout this fiscal crisis has been to protect as many staff positions as we could for as long as possible, so over the last months of the fiscal year, we took incremental steps toward reducing staff costs. In April, we eliminated eighty-one positions in Visitor Experience and Merchandising and Retail, mostly part-time roles, reflecting the reality that visitor levels will be greatly reduced. We also offered a Voluntary Retirement Incentive Program (VRP) to 105 nonunion staff; as of June 30, 49 staff members had taken this opportunity. We began discussions with District Council 37 to design a VRP for our represented employees; their participation will be captured in next year’s report. Against the backdrop of a constantly changing public health environment and uncertain economic recovery for the country, this past August (fiscal year 2021) the Museum completed additional personnel reductions. We wish to recognize how difficult, challenging, and painful this work has been for The Met community as we navigate this unprecedented period.

(For a detailed discussion of the Museum’s financial results for the year, see the “Report from the Chief Financial Officer” on pages 45–47.)

**Programming and Activities during the Museum’s Closure**

The importance of The Met’s virtual offerings in relation to the Museum’s mission to connect with global audiences was never felt more keenly than in fiscal year 2020. While closed, the Museum provided a critical service for all of its audiences—local, national, and global—through its digital channels. In the days following its closure, the Museum announced a robust selection of online content and social media initiatives that allowed audiences to access exhibitions, The Met collection, and educational resources. Visitors could also enjoy live and interactive programming, performances, conversations with curators, educators, and artists, and features honoring the legacy of The Met Breuer, which
saw its final season of programming this year. The Museum's home page pivoted from encouraging on-site visits to featuring Web-based highlights, including 360-degree views of iconic spaces, behind-the-scenes videos, and dynamic explorations of exhibitions. Weekly features on The Met's social media channels were supplemented with unique stories from the Museum's followers and a forum for curators to share thoughts and expertise from home. We created the Art at Home hub for visitors to discover new and existing digital content; the home page also hosted events related to the 150th anniversary and The Met Gala (The Costume Institute's annual spring benefit, which was canceled this year), and, at a significant moment, provided space in which to amplify Black voices in solidarity for social justice.

Passionate collaboration across departments made these new initiatives possible, and the dedication of our staff was felt by those outside the Museum as well: thanks to the efforts of its curatorial and conservation departments, The Met donated personal protective equipment and nearly 2,000 handmade masks to medical workers in need.

150th Anniversary
Due to the closure, the Museum was not able to celebrate its much-anticipated 150th anniversary on April 13 or throughout the spring as planned, but the spirit of creativity and ingenuity that has sustained The Met throughout its fifteen decades was still very much evident (exhibitions that opened in November 2019 as part of The Met's 2020 Collections Initiative celebrating the 150th anniversary appear below under "Exhibitions and Publications"). We offered a range of special digital programming that allowed us to recognize and celebrate the milestone and connect with our global community through conversations, talks, performances, instructor-led drawing sessions, and more. The exhibition Making The Met, 1870–2020, a cornerstone of the anniversary celebration, was postponed to August 2020 but premiered as a virtual exhibition on Google; it will be captured in next year's Annual Report. Revised plans for events in the coming months are underway, and the Museum looks forward to welcoming audiences to a celebration of its anniversary in 2021.

Another highlight of the planned celebration, the new British Galleries opened just ten days before the closure, following a three-year renovation. The suite of ten galleries, including three remarkable eighteenth-century interiors, provides a new perspective on British decorative arts, design, and sculpture from 1500 to 1900, focusing on the period’s entrepreneurial spirit and imperial history. The stunningly reimagined galleries are also an example of our commitment to acknowledge and explore themes of representation and diversity through our programming: a gallery devoted to the period's commercial prosperity presents a dazzling display of one hundred English teapots while examining the exploitation of human and natural resources that accompanied that abundance. The project represents the first complete renovation of the galleries since they were established more than thirty years ago and features a large number of new acquisitions, particularly works from the nineteenth century.

The Met Breuer
Another important milestone cut short by the temporary closure was the final season of programming at The Met Breuer, where, since 2016, the Museum has redefined how to showcase contemporary art in the context of its encyclopedic collection. (The Met Breuer will not reopen to the public; the building was transferred to the Frick Collection, as planned, in August 2020.) Under the leadership of Sheena Wagstaff, Leonard A. Lauder Chairman of the Department of Modern and Contemporary Art, the Museum developed a pioneering format of thematic exhibitions to tell new, modern stories in relation to history and the world. The programming put a spotlight on an international array of contemporary artists, including Kerry James Marshall, Diana Abuja, Mrinalini Mukherjee, Nastreen Mohamedi, Jack Whitten, Vija Celmins, Lygia Pape, Marsden Hartley, Shah Armajani, Lucio Fontana, and Marisa Merz. The success of these exhibitions, which intentionally complicated and enlarged the so-called canon, has solidified The Met's reputation in the modern and contemporary field while also bringing to the public impactful, big-idea shows. What we achieved at The Met Breuer will guide the Museum in the next phase of developing its contemporary program at The Met Fifth Avenue.

Acquisitions
The Museum's collection spans more than five thousand years of human creativity, and was expanded in fiscal year 2020 by a number of key acquisitions. Several are highlighted here, and many are also explored in the online feature New to the Collection. The Museum also received a variety of notable gifts in recognition of its 150th anniversary, which will be celebrated in the fall 2020 publication Gifts of Art: The Met's 150th Anniversary, followed by two consecutive issues of the Bulletin (Winter and Spring 2021) devoted to recent acquisitions.

Composed of thirty-two charcoal rubbings made by contemporary artist Rayyane Tabet (born 1983, Lebanon) from the fragments of a Neo-Hittite frieze (10th–9th century B.C.), Orthostates represents the first joint acquisition by the Departments of Ancient Near Eastern Art and Modern and Contemporary Art. The original ancient stone reliefs, or orthostats, were among 194 uncovered in 1911 at the site of Tell Halaf (in present-day Syria). Segments of the frieze have since been lost, destroyed, or dispersed across Syria, Europe, and the United States; four belong to The Met and are on permanent display in the Ancient Near Eastern galleries. Tabet’s sequence of charcoal rubbings represents the artist’s quixotic attempt to reunite the frieze and was the focus of the fall exhibition Rayyane Tabet/Allen Property.

The Department of Asian Art acquired an exquisite Japanese lacquer cosmetic box (tebako) from the first half of the sixteenth century; a type of sacred object commissioned by nobility and donated to mainly Shinto deities to beautify themselves, The Met’s box echoes courtiers’ own ritual of applying makeup. It has two inner trays and is decorated with gold and silver chrysanthemums; the flowers symbolized longevity and good fortune in East Asian art.

An incredibly rare and remarkable masterwork—a monumental storage jar—by the enslaved and literate potter and poet David Drake was acquired for the American Wing. Made on the eve of the Civil War in Edgefield District, South Carolina, the epicenter of alkaline-glazed stoneware in the American South, the vessel was signed, dated, and inscribed with a poignantly worded poem of the artist’s own creation, at a time when the literacy of enslaved people was explicitly prohibited: “When you fill this Jar with pork or beef / Scot will be there; to get a peace, / Dave.” Here, Drake both references the jar’s intended contents and also makes manifest his declaration of authorship.

The Department of Drawings and Prints acquired more than 700 outstanding works on paper from the collection of Leslie and Johanna Garfield. Built over three decades and distinguished for its depth and scope, this collection of modernist British prints focuses in particular on Vorticism and the Grosvenor School. These visually striking pieces—created primarily during World War I and the interwar years by artists such as Claude Flight, C. R. W. Nevinson, Sybil Andrews, Cyril Power, Edward Wadsworth, and Lil Tschudi—convey the vitality of contemporary urban life as well as changes wrought by industrialization and the unprecedented destruction of modern warfare. Nearly half are by women artists, and the collection establishes The Met as a leading institution for British modernist works on paper from the early to mid-twentieth century.

The Department of European Paintings acquired an exquisite depiction of a vase of flowers by Clara Peeters (Flemish, ca. 1587–after 1636), a foundational figure in the history of European still-life painting. A Bouquet of Flowers, one of the artist’s most ambitious floral works, is a master class in Peeters’s signature realism and close observation of nature. With a dynamic, asymmetrical composition and assertive use of local color, it perfectly captures the qualities that made Peeters—an innovator not only in flower painting but also in other still-life genres as well—so sought-after in her own lifetime. This acquisition has transformed The Met’s presentation of both still-life painting and early modern women artists.

For the Department of Photographs, The Met acquired seventy photographs dating to the American Civil War—seminal works by sixteen of the period’s most esteemed photographers, including Mathew B. Brady and Alexander Gardner as well as George N. Barnard, Andrew Joseph Russell, and Thomas C. Roche. The collection comprises portraits of soldiers whose eyes, body language, and personal belongings reflect the
pathos of the war; three superb carte de visite portraits of African Americans made in 1863 (the year of the Emancipation Proclamation); and six stereoscopic views featuring formerly enslaved persons. These works offer revelatory ways to understand the era and add long-overdue depth and diversity to the Museum’s already strong collection of Civil War imagery.

Acquired for the Department of Modern and Contemporary Art, Book Night and Day, by the Brazilian artist Lygia Pape (1927–2004), signals a key moment in the history of modern art in Brazil during the emergence of the Neoconcrete movement in Rio de Janeiro (1959–63), in which Pape was a leading figure. Composed of thirty wall-mounted painted wood reliefs, the work now in The Met collection is a subset of a larger group of 365 component parts that represent an abstract calendar. By acquiring thirty units, The Met aims to present the equivalent of one calendar month. The acquisition reflects the department’s sustained focus on the international trajectories of modern art and the presentation of work by major women artists.

Exhibitions and Publications

In the first eight months of fiscal year 2020, The Met mounted thirty-three exhibitions and published twenty new titles. The exhibitions—some of which are highlighted below—ranged from groundbreaking presentations of culture and history to bold contemporary art commissions for two of The Met’s most iconic spaces. As noted above, this year the Museum also presented its final season at The Met Breuer.

In summer 2019, The Met celebrated two markedly different, important anniversaries. Apollo’s Muse: The Moon in the Age of Photography opened in July, fifty years after the Apollo 11 moon landing, with an engaging survey of representations of the moon, including early to present-day photography and related drawings, prints, paintings, films, and astronomical instruments. A week later, Leonardo da Vinci’s “Saint Jerome” opened in commemoration of the 500th anniversary of the death of the artist (1452–1519). Thanks to the generosity of the Vatican Museums, which loaned Leonardo’s exquisitely rendered, unfinished painting Saint Jerome Praying in the Wilderness, the work provided viewers with extraordinary insights into the artist’s creative process.

Another summer highlight, Kyoto: Capital of Artistic Imagination, examined the cultural history of Kyoto through works drawn entirely from The Met collection. On view were over eighty masterworks of lacquer, ceramics, metalwork, and textiles; more than fifty paintings by masters of various schools; and rare fourteenth-century armor and exquisite Noh robes. Also from the Department of Asian Art, Sita and Rama: The “Ramayana” in Indian Painting graced the summer, fall, and winter seasons with paintings created between the seventeenth and nineteenth centuries for the Rajput and Pahari courts of north India detailing the epic hero Rama’s rescue of his beloved wife, Sita.

In the lush surroundings of The Met Cloisters museum and gardens, The Colmar Treasure: A Medieval Jewish Legacy presented a cache of jewelry and coins—hidden in the fourteenth century and rediscovered in 1863—that belonged to a Jewish family of medieval Alsace, part of a once-thriving community of Jewish citizens who were scapegoated and put to death when the Plague struck in 1348–49. Lent by the Musée de Cluny, Paris, the Colmar Treasure upends the common misconception that fourteenth-century Europe was monolithically Christian. It was a privilege to present the objects along with works from The Met and other U.S. and French collections.

The fall season launched with The Met’s first-ever commission for the Museum’s Fifth Avenue facade: four sculptures by Nairobi-born artist Wangechi Mutu (born 1978), titled The New Ones, will free Us, in which the artist reimagined the motif of the caryatid. Female transformation and empowerment rest at the core of Mutu’s ideas, as evidenced by her finished sculptures—formidable figures that reference modern and classical mythologies and confute the histories and sculptural traditions of Africa and Europe. The sculptures continued to preside over the Museum’s David H. Koch Plaza throughout the Museum’s closure.

In October, coinciding with the 500th anniversary of the death of another larger-than-life cultural figure, The Last Knight: The Art, Armor, and Ambition of Maximilian I explored the significance of European armor at the dawn of the Renaissance. The most ambitious North American loan exhibition of European arms and armor in decades, it presented 180 objects selected from 30 public and private collections in Europe, the Middle East, and the United States. Many of the works had never been seen outside Europe, including Maximilian’s own sumptuous armors as well as manuscripts, paintings, and sculpture.

Coorganized with the Albertina Museum, The Renaissance of Etching traced the first sixty years of the etched print (ca. 1490–ca. 1560), from its emergence in the workshop of the German printmaker and armor decorator Daniel Hopfer to the years when artists from Germany, Flanders, Italy, and France began experimenting with the medium. On view were approximately 125 etchings as well as drawings, printing plates, illustrated books, and armor.

Another fall standout presented the work of Swiss-born and Paris-educated Félix Vallotton (1865–1925), who developed a singular voice through his imagery of fin-de-siècle Paris, from portraits and luminous landscapes to interior narratives that pulse with psychological tension. Coorganized with the Royal Academy of Arts, London, in collaboration with Fondation Félix Vallotton, Lausanne, Félix Vallotton: Painter of Disquiet profiled pivotal moments in the artist’s career as a painter and printmaker through some eighty works of art from more than two dozen lenders.

The previously mentioned Rayyane Tabet/Alien Property examined the circuitous journey of four Neo-Hittite stone reliefs (10th–9th century B.C.) to The Met. Excavated in the early twentieth century at Tell Halaf, Syria, the reliefs arrived at The Met under the aegis of the World War II–era Alien Property Custodian Act, and also held a personal connection to the contemporary artist Rayyane Tabet, whose grandfather worked for the original excavator of the reliefs.

Making Marvels: Science and Splendor at the Courts of Europe was the first exhibition in North America to highlight the conjunction of art, science, and technology with the entertainment and display that were essential to court culture. It featured approximately 170 spectacular objects—clocks, automata, furniture, scientific instruments, jewelry, paintings, sculptures, and print media—drawn from The Met collection and more than fifty lenders. The presentation included many exceptional loans, a number of which had never been displayed in the United States.

The first of several exhibitions in The Met’s 2020 Collections Initiative celebrating the Museum’s 150th anniversary opened in November 2019. In Pursuit of Fashion: The Sandy Schreier Collection presented promised gifts from one of the finest private fashion collections in the United States. Schreier amassed a trove of twentieth-century French and American couture and ready-to-wear clothing over fifty years in appreciation of fashion as creative expression; the pieces include womenswear, accessories, and fashion illustrations.

In Aesthetic Splendor: Highlights from the Gift of Barrie and Dreezer Wignowe, another 2020 Collections Initiative show, presented nearly fifty supertalented examples of paintings, furniture, metalwork, ceramics, and jewelry, many on public view for the first time, from the American Aesthetic movement and the Gilded Age, a period that coincides with significant cultural achievements in New York, including the founding of The Met in 1870. Another exhibition in the Collections Initiative, 2020 Vision: Photographs, 1840s–1860s featured new and recent gifts of photography playing on the association of “2020” with clarity of vision while also honoring farsighted and generous collectors and patrons.

December’s Arte del mar: Artistic Exchange in the Caribbean explored indigenous Caribbean concepts of ritual knowledge, ceremonial performance, and political power before the sixteenth century. Its focus was the artistic exchange around the rim of the Caribbean Sea (arte del mar means “art off/from the sea” in Spanish, the dominant language of the region today) between the Taino civilizations of the Antilles archipelago and their peers on the continental mainland.

Kent Monkman (born 1965), a Cree artist widely known for his interventions into Western European and American art history, was selected to create two monumental paintings for The Met’s inaugural Great Hall Commission in December. Collectively titled mistikósiwak (Wooden Boat People), Monkman’s powerful works represented a new perspective on North American history and a contemporary take on history painting through the themes of colonization, sexuality, loss, and resilience.
January’s Chinese Painting and Calligraphy Up Close examined the work of painters and calligraphers in premodern China who, through the practice of copying, learned how to detect fine distinctions of ink tone, saturation, and line. The presentation encouraged close looking by displaying original artworks alongside photographic enlargements of their details.

Winter’s Sabel: Art and Empires on the Shores of the Sahara, a sweeping survey of artistic forms of expression that developed over millennia across a region spanning present-day Senegal, Mali, Mauritania, and Niger, was the first exhibition of its kind to trace the legacy of the region and examine the political and religious forces that shaped it. *Sabel* brought together works from the national collections of these countries for the first time, as well as other key loans from around the world, including spectacular sculptures in wood, stone, fired clay, and bronze; gold and cast-metal artifacts; woven and dyed textiles; and illuminated manuscripts.

Several much-anticipated exhibitions and installations, including the new series *Crossroads*, were on view only a few days before the Museum’s closure on March 13. *Crossroads* draws on works from *The Met* collection to explore specific themes across cultures, emphasizing intersecting narratives in human creativity and the many ways in which a work of art can be understood. The inaugural themes of the series were *Power and Piety*, in the Medieval Sculpture Hall; *Empires and Emporia*, in the Asian Art galleries; and *Mythical Beasts*, at the intersection of the galleries for Greek and Roman Art, Ancient Near Eastern Art, and Art of the Arab Lands, Turkey, Iran, Central Asia, and Later South Asia.

The 2020 Collections Initiative presentation *Photography Last Century: The Ann Tenenbaum and Thomas H. Lee Collection* opened March 10, showcasing a magnificent promised gift of over sixty photographs that celebrate the ascendency of photography in the last century. Notable for its works by women artists, its nudes, and its focus on artists’ beginnings, the collection includes some of the medium’s greatest practitioners, such as Paul Strand, Man Ray, Edward Weston, Walker Evans, Joseph Cornell, Diane Arbus, Andy Warhol, and Cindy Sherman.

A number of exhibitions that were scheduled to open at *The Met* Fifth Avenue in fiscal year 2020 but went on view in the summer and fall of 2020, after the Museum reopened, will be captured in next year’s Annual Report. These include *Making The Met, 1870–2020: The Roof Garden Commission: Héctor Zamora*, “Lattice Detour”; *About Time: Fashion and Duration*; and *Jacob Lawrence: The American Struggle*.

Our final year at *The Met* Breuer began with the first sound-based installation commissioned by the Museum. *Oliver Beer: “Vessel Orchestra”* consisted of thirty-two sculptures, containers, and decorative objects from the Museum’s collection that British artist Oliver Beer (born 1985) transformed into an arresting and unexpectedly versatile musical instrument using microphones and speakers to amplify and shape the ambient tones resonating within each vessel. In a series of concerts on Friday evenings, guest musicians activated the vessels, performing new compositions and improvisations.

Co-organized with the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art, fall’s *Vija Celmins: To Fix the Image in Memory* was the artist’s first major retrospective in more than twenty-five years and celebrated the full range of her career, from 1964 to the present, through displays of paintings, drawings, sculpture, and prints. The magical verisimilitude that distinguishes Celmins’s work and compels the viewer to look more closely found a perfect home in the modernist Breuer building.

Winter’s *From Géricault to Rockburne: Selections from the Michael and Juliet Rubenstein Gift* presented some fifty works from the promised gift of 160 shared by the Museum’s Departments of Drawings and Prints and Modern and Contemporary Art. The works on view ranged from a drawing by French artist Théodore Géricault from about 1818 to a 2019 wax-crayon drawing by Dorothea Rockburne.

The widely anticipated *Gerhard Richter: Painting After All* devoted to the work of one of the greatest artists of our time (born 1932), was open for only nine days before the Museum closed. This major loan exhibition spanned Richter’s six-decade-long preoccupation with using representation and abstraction to explore the material, conceptual, and historical implications of painting. With more than 100 works from the artist’s prolific career, it highlighted two important recent series, *Birkenau* (2014) and *Cage* (2006), both of which were exhibited in the United States for the first time. Exhibition-related content on the Museum’s digital platforms, including exclusive streaming of the documentary *Gerhard Richter: Painting*, provided opportunities for the public to reflect on this highly important exhibition during the Museum’s closure.

Despite the challenges posed by the pandemic and temporary closure, the Publications and Editorial Department produced twenty new titles and two reprints. Among these were ten exhibition catalogues, including *Gerhard Richter: Painting After All* (cited as an outstanding art book of the year by the *New York Times*); the groundbreaking *Sabel: Art and Empires on the Shores of the Sahara; The Last Knight: The Art, Armor, and Ambition of Maximilian I; Making Marvels: Science and Splendor at the Courts of Europe*; and, in anticipation of the Museum’s reopening, *Making The Met, 1870–2020*, and *About Time: Fashion and Duration*.

The department also published, in association with Phaidon Press, a volume based on the Heilbrunn Timeline of Art History, *Art + Discovering Infinite Connections in Art History*, and released the annual *Metropolitan Museum Journal* and four issues of the *Bulletin*. The department’s digital platform, *MetPublications*, saw a tremendous increase in visitors and provided free remote access to hundreds of Met titles.

For complete lists of the Museum’s publications and exhibitions and installations, see pages 30–42 and 43–44.

**Global**

Fiscal year 2020 saw the continued success of the Indian Conservation Fellowship Program (ICFP), a partnership initiated in 2011 among The Met; Stichting Restauratie Atelier Limburg, Maastricht, the Netherlands; and the Freer Gallery of Art and the Arthur M. Sackler Gallery, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. Supported by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and India’s Ministry of Culture, the ICFP provides opportunities for practical training and professional development at host institutions for emerging and mid-career Indian conservators, who represent a critical resource for the long-term preservation of India’s cultural heritage.

Thanks to the support of the Whiting Foundation, in January 2020 The Met and its partners held a successful final publishing workshop as part of a multiyear initiative to train Syrian and Iraqi museum colleagues in documenting endangered collections. Representatives from the Iraq, Mosul, Basrah, and Slemani Museums presented updates on their resulting collection publications and ongoing documentation work. For the first time, colleagues from eastern and western Libya joined the workshop. Participants from the Middle East have in turn trained their own colleagues, ensuring that the expertise shared by The Met’s curators, conservators, and publications team can continue to benefit cultural institutions in the region.

Through the assistance of the Museum’s Adelaide Milton de Groot Fund, Met staff continued to participate in archaeological research in Egypt, Greece, and Turkmenistan. The Egyptian Expedition, working at the Middle Kingdom pyramid complex of Pharaoh Senwosret III at Dahshur in fall 2019, excavated the king’s south temple. Key discoveries included fragments of a larger-than-life-size statue depicting the king and a channel that led from the temple to a secondary gate cut into its south enclosure wall. A fall 2019 research trip to Turkmenistan included a topographical survey with an unmanned aerial camera in conditions of low vegetation and a geomagnetic, geophysical survey of the buried archaeology. The surveys provided insights into excavation work at Dandanakan-Daş Rabat and found possible traces of a building—perhaps a mosque—at Kushmeihan. Archaeological work continued at Palaikastro, in eastern Crete, and focused on Building 4 from the 1986–2003 excavation campaign of the Minoan Bronze Age settlement as well as photography of finds and sites at Palaikastro, Psychro Cave, and the surrounding areas.

On the domestic front, the Network Initiative for Conservation Science (NICS), a pilot program launched in September 2016 by The Met’s Department of Scientific Research with funding from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, held its third annual symposium in November. NICS advances research and scholarship in art history, archaeology, conservation, and science by sharing Met scientific staff expertise and analytical capacity with a group of ten New York museums, most of which did not previously have access to a state-of-the-art scientific research facility. This year’s symposium included conservators and scientists from the Art Institute of Chicago, the Hispanic Society...
The Met’s YouTube channel grew 37 percent in viewership over last year, and video optimization combined with additional published content resulted in a 113 percent rise in viewers and a 90 percent increase in subscribers during the second half of the year as compared to the first. The Museum launched on Microsoft Flipgrid in November and began sharing its educational resources with a few dozen classrooms; by April, our educational prompts were being used in several thousand classrooms worldwide.

The Met’s Open Access program grew steadily in the past year, with a 35 percent increase in API (Application Programming Interface) users and a 41 percent increase in requests. To celebrate the third anniversary of open access and to continue to lead the industry in this work, in February the Museum hosted a Digital Salon with contributors from Adobe, Google, Cornell Tech, and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).

**Education**

The Met’s Education Department continued to focus on increasing the diversity and participation of the Museum’s local, national, and international audiences and partners through groundbreaking programming, scholarly pursuits, and deepened community engagement. This year the department served visitors through approximately 28,000 programs and tours that drew over 550,000 participants on-site. Following the Museum’s closure, the department engaged virtually an additional 1,880,000 people with 175 events on external platforms.

Artists continued to be essential partners this year. Nikhil Chopra (born 1974), the 2019–20 MetLiveArts artist in residence, created *Lands, Waters, and Skies*, a performance piece that mesmerized nearly 20,000 visitors over nine consecutive days in various spaces at The Met Fifth Avenue in September 2019. Amalgamating places real, imagined, and remembered, the work explored identity, autobiography, and the politics of transformation. As part of the Civic Practice Project (formerly Kenan Project) supporting collaborative social justice–oriented art projects with local communities, New York–based artists Jon Gray, Mei Lum, and Toshi Reagon began their Met residencies this year, joining Rashida Bumbray and Miguel Luciano, whose two-year residencies were extended due to the pandemic.

Through its innovative range of programs that engage artists and experts from multiple disciplines, the Museum presented critical and relevant insights that underscored its commitment to serving as a forum for timely issues. For example, the immersive production of Gertrude Stein and Virgil Thomson’s opera *The Mother of Us All*, staged in The Met’s Charles Engelhard Court, chronicled the story of Susan B. Anthony and the women’s suffrage movement and mirrored many ongoing struggles for civil rights. A discussion on political campaigning in *The Mother of Us All* prompted guests to connect the story of Anthony’s political activism to the current election season.

Various artists continued to collaborate in creative ways, including Rashida Bumbray’s *The House of Consciousness,* which included live jazz music, spoken word, and Bumbray’s dance performance. By any measure, Rashida Bumbray’s work continues to be a highlight of the Met’s commitment to supporting artists both local and international.

**Visitorship**

Before the Museum was forced to close temporarily on March 13, it welcomed approximately 4.5 million visitors to The Met Fifth Avenue, The Met Cloisters, and The Met Breuer in fiscal year 2020. Other notably attended exhibitions that opened in late fall included *The Last Knight: The Art, Armor, and Ambition of Maximilian I* and *Leonardo da Vinci’s “Saint Jerome,”* which attracted 257,232 visitors.

The Met’s three locations as well as virtual tours of The Met collection served as a cultural and social hub for New York’s young people has resulted in more than 36,800 teens and almost 130 partners participating in our Teens Take The Met! program over the course of six years. Due to the closure, the first virtual version of this event took place in the spring and attracted 5,394 teens to a full day of activities on the social media channels of The Met and thirty partners.

As always, the Museum was an indispensable resource for teaching, learning, training, and research at all levels, especially throughout the spring quarantine period. This fiscal year, 124,789 K–12 teachers and students took part in 3,972 guided and self-guided school group visits to The Met’s three locations as well as virtual tours of The Met collection.

Over 1,470 teachers and school leaders also participated in programs focused on integrating art into the classroom.

Meaningful virtual experiences that engaged audiences who were homebound as a result of the pandemic and provided solace during a time of uncertainty included live programs for people with dementia and their care partners; these programs moved online immediately to serve this vulnerable audience. As part of the Insider Insights conversation series launched mere weeks after the closing, C. Griffith Mann, Michel David-Weill Curator in Charge of the Department of Medieval Art and The Cloisters, and assistant curator Andrea Achi and associate curator Yielle Biro discussed two works in *Crossroads: Power and Piety,* part of the new installation series examining cultural interconnectedness across The Met collection.

*Visit The Met!*

The Met’s Education Department continued to focus on increasing the diversity and participation of the Museum’s local, national, and international audiences and partners through groundbreaking programming, scholarly pursuits, and deepened community engagement. This year the department served visitors through approximately 28,000 programs and tours that drew over 550,000 participants on-site. Following the Museum’s closure, the department engaged virtually an additional 1,880,000 people with 175 events on external platforms.

Artists continued to be essential partners this year. Nikhil Chopra (born 1974), the 2019–20 MetLiveArts artist in residence, created *Lands, Waters, and Skies,* a performance piece that mesmerized nearly 20,000 visitors over nine consecutive days in various spaces at The Met Fifth Avenue in September 2019. Amalgamating places real, imagined, and remembered, the work explored identity, autobiography, and the politics of transformation. As part of the Civic Practice Project (formerly Kenan Project) supporting collaborative social justice–oriented art projects with local communities, New York–based artists Jon Gray, Mei Lum, and Toshi Reagon began their Met residencies this year, joining Rashida Bumbray and Miguel Luciano, whose two-year residencies were extended due to the pandemic.

Through its innovative range of programs that engage artists and experts from multiple disciplines, the Museum presented critical and relevant insights that underscored its commitment to serving as a forum for timely issues. For example, the immersive production of Gertrude Stein and Virgil Thomson’s opera *The Mother of Us All,* staged in The Met’s Charles Engelhard Court, chronicled the story of Susan B. Anthony and the women’s suffrage movement and mirrored many ongoing struggles for civil rights. A discussion on political campaigning in *The Mother of Us All* prompted guests to connect the story of Anthony’s political activism to the current election season.

Various artists continued to collaborate in creative ways, including Rashida Bumbray’s *The House of Consciousness,* which included live jazz music, spoken word, and Bumbray’s dance performance. By any measure, Rashida Bumbray’s work continues to be a highlight of The Met’s commitment to supporting artists both local and international.

**Visitorship**

Before the Museum was forced to close temporarily on March 13, it welcomed approximately 4.5 million visitors to The Met Fifth Avenue, The Met Cloisters, and The Met Breuer in fiscal year 2020. The figure tracks closely with the same period in the prior fiscal year, when, for the third year in a row, the Museum welcomed more than 7 million visitors. Contingual one of New York’s most visited tourist attractions for domestic and international audiences, The Met draws a wide range of visitors. In fiscal year 2020, international tourists accounted for 29 percent of visitors, local visitors from the five boroughs made up 34 percent of the overall total, and 13 percent were from the tri-state area.

Two exhibitions that opened in fiscal year 2019 contributed significantly to the Museum’s attendance this year—*Camp: Notes on Fashion,* which brought 687,449 visitors to The Met Fifth Avenue during its run from May 9 to September 8, 2019, and *Play It Loud: Instruments of Rock & Roll,* from April 8 to October 1, 2019, with 670,651 visitors. Also contributing to this year’s attendance from fiscal year 2019 was *The Roof Garden Commission: Alicja Kwade, “Paralysed,”* which attracted 470,322, and from fiscal year 2018 *Essential Korea,* which brought in 290,640. Strongly attended exhibitions for this fiscal year include *Leonardo da Vinci’s “Saint Jerome,”* which attracted 257,232 visitors from July 15 to October 6, 2019; *Apollo’s Muse: The Moon in the Age of Photography,* which had 249,076 visitors from July 3 to September 22, 2019; and *The Last Knights: The Art, Armor, and Ambition of Maximilian I,* which saw 225,753 visitors from October 7, 2019, to January 5, 2020. Other notably attended exhibitions that opened in late fall included *Félix Vallotton: Painter of Disquiet and Making Marvels: Science and Splendor at the Courts of Europe,* with 124,650 and 187,671 visitors, respectively.

Exhibitions centered on The Met collection also saw large numbers of visitors this year, including *Kyoto: Capital of Artistic Imagination; In Pursuit of Fashion: The Sandy Schreier Collection; Art of Native America: The Charles and Valerie Diker Collection; and In Praise of Painting: Dutch Masterpieces at The Met.*
The Met Cloisters drew 180,853 visitors in fiscal year 2020 and The Met Breuer saw 210,602 visitors in its final year.

The Museum’s website ended the fiscal year with around 33.7 million visits, and our social media reach has been similarly broad: the institution’s Twitter feed has more than 4.3 million followers, its Webby Award–winning Instagram has 3.7 million, and its Facebook account has more than 2 million followers.

The Met’s loyal Members are an invaluable source of support. This fiscal year, combined income from 106,208 households totaled $22.9 million. This includes revenue from Member dues and donations to annual appeals as well as ticket sales for Member events and programs. The Museum continued to offer complimentary one-year memberships to individuals in the IDNYC program; with the addition of 3,490 IDNYC members, there was a combined Member count of 109,698 at fiscal year-end.

**Capital Projects**

The Museum both completed and continued work on several capital construction projects in fiscal year 2020. As noted above, the three-year project to renovate the ten galleries presenting British sculpture and decorative arts from 1500 to 1900 was completed in March 2020. The phased replacement of the skylights and infrastructure over the European Paintings galleries also continued apace, with completion expected in spring 2022. To ensure that important masterpieces remain on view during this time, many works have been moved to other galleries.

The Museum’s ambitious project to renovate the Michael C. Rockefeller Wing, which comprises the 40,000-square-foot galleries of the Department of the Arts of Africa, Oceania, and the Americas, began in fall 2019, with the completion of design development and the closure of a small amount of gallery space for collection storage in preparation for the start of construction in 2021. This major redesign is a vital part of the Museum’s long-term commitment to advancing the presentation and study of the contributions of these areas to the history of world art and will also feature connections between the wing and the rest of the Museum.

Last fall, we also completed a project that both enhances the entry experience for visitors in the Great Hall and restores the integrity and architectural beauty of that majestic space. The cornerstone of the project is a new ticketing room in place of the old ticketing booths so that visitors now enjoy unobstructed views into the Egyptian and Greek and Roman galleries.

The Museum also made continued progress on its multiyear plan to upgrade and replace vital infrastructure with a nearly $5.9 million allocation from the City of New York that will be earmarked for the renovation of the galleries of the Department of the Arts of Africa, Oceania, and the Americas. For this critical funding, we are grateful to the Mayor of New York City, Bill de Blasio; his administration; and the New York City Council.

**Development**

The Met secured new gifts and pledges totaling $208.7 million in fiscal year 2020, thanks to a strong showing of support from our Trustees and many other close friends who responded so generously throughout the year and most notably during the Museum’s closure.

We are deeply thankful for important contributions from the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs; Alexey Kuzmichev and Svetlana Kuzmicheva-Uspenskaya; Peter Giorgi and his family foundation; the Estate of William R. and Violet Drexler; Basil Alkazzi; the William R. Kenan, Jr. Charitable Trust; Andrall E. Pearson and Rappaport Family; and four anonymous donors.

The Museum also received extraordinary endowment gifts from the Jayne Wrightsman Estate; Florence and Herbert Irving through the Irving Family Trust; Honorary Trustee W. L. Lyons Brown and his wife, Alice Cary; Alvaro Saieh; Honorary Trustee Marica F. Vilcek and her husband, Jan; Trustee Lulu C. Wang and her husband, Anthony W.; the Estate of Robert Hatfield Ellsworth; the Korea Foundation; the Estate of Seymour Kott and Ethel Fisher Kott; and Elinor Meyer Appleby and The William Meyer Family.

Support for The Met’s Emergency Relief Fund came from a broad array of friends, most notably in the form of new and reallocated giving from the Museum’s Board members, including special gifts from Trustee Bonnie B. Himmelman and the Sherman Fairchild Foundation; Trustee Merryl H. Tisch; Honorary Trustee W. L. Lyons Brown; Trustee Richard L. Chilton, Jr.; Trustee Emerita Marina Kellen French; Trustee Emeritus Philip H. Isles and the Robert Lehman Foundation; Trustee Howard Marks; Trustee John Pritzker; Trustee Lulu C. Wang; and Trustee Emeritus Barrie A. Wigmore.

Funding for exhibitions in fiscal year 2020, including endowment allocations, totaled $15.9 million, of which more than 20 percent was contributed by corporations and foundations. Additional funding in the amount of $6.6 million, more than 56 percent of which was contributed by corporations and foundations, was secured for fiscal year 2020 exhibitions that were rescheduled for fiscal year 2021 or later due to the Museum’s temporary closure. Among the most significant grants were those from the Anna-Maria and Stephen Kellen Foundation, for Making Marvels: Science and Splendor at the Courts of Europe, and the Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore Foundation, for Gerhard Richter: Painting After All.

**Trustees, Staff, and Volunteers**

The Museum’s Board of Trustees elected three new members in fiscal year 2020: Catie Marron, Gina Peterson, and Gaby Sulzberger. Nita Ambani was elected Honorary Trustee, and Richard L. Chilton, Jr., and Lulu C. Wang were reelected as Vice Chairs of the Board.

We were saddened this year by the loss of two Trustees whose generosity touched many areas of the Museum. Trustee Emeritus David H. Koch passed away in August 2019; he supported the Museum for more than thirty-seven years, beginning in 1982 as a founding member of The Chairman’s Council. His support encompassed special exhibitions and The Costume Institute as well as critical funding for the Department of Textile Conservation and the Antonio Ratti Textile Center. He endowed the position of the David H. Koch Scientist in Charge and supported the scientific research of art. His giving funded the renovation of the Fifth Avenue plaza and transformed it into a beautiful, open, and welcoming space with striking fountains, landscaping, and lighting.

In February 2020, we mourned the passing of Trustee Emeritus Plácido Arango. An ardent advocate for the Museum throughout his tenure as a Trustee, he served on the Acquisitions and Merchandising Committees, and also joined the Visiting Committees for the Departments of Modern and Contemporary Art and Paintings Conservation. His generosity extended beyond his service as a Trustee, and he provided funding for key programs and initiatives across the Museum. Additionally, Plácido established an endowment fund for smaller exhibitions, benefitting many areas of scholarship at the Museum.

James David Draper, a beloved colleague and Curator Emeritus in the Department of European Sculpture and Decorative Arts, and also a generous donor, died in November 2019. Jim spent his forty-five-year career at The Met, developing an expertise in fifteenth- and sixteenth-century Italian sculpture and eighteenth- and nineteenth-century French sculpture, and retired in 2014 as Henry R. Kravis Curator. He gifted works of art as well as books and catalogues to several Museum departments, and as Executive Director of the Isaacson-Draper Foundation, he supported acquisitions, exhibitions, programming, and the Thomas J. Watson Library.

Sandra Jackson-Dumont, The Met’s Frederick P. and Sandra P. Rose Chairman of Education since 2014, left the Museum in October 2019 to become Director and CEO of the Lucas Museum of Narrative Art in Los Angeles. A source of multifaceted support and thought leadership, Sandra managed a wide portfolio of programs—from school and teacher programs to lectures, gallery talks, and symposia, along with access initiatives, studio programs, and MeLiveArts. Under her leadership, Teens Take The Met became the centerpiece of the Museum’s outreach to New York youth, bringing more than 26,000 teens to The Met (many of them for the first time) since 2014, and with the 2018 launch of the Civic Practice Project, The Met has helped empower artists across New York to promote social change and create lasting connections between their neighborhoods and the Museum.

In January 2020, the Museum welcomed the new General Manager of Merchandising and Head of Retail, Stephen Mannello, who brings to The Met more than two decades of retail and management experience.
gained at Ralph Lauren, where he held key positions, including Senior Vice President of Retail Stores, Senior Vice President of Human Resources, and, finally, Global Brand President of Polo Ralph Lauren. Stephen replaces Rich Pedott, who left the Museum in October 2019 after three productive years.

The Museum appointed the following endowed positions in fiscal year 2020: Maryan Ainsworth was named the Álvaro Saieh Curator, Department of European Paintings; Wolfram Koeppe was appointed the Marina Kellen French Senior Curator, Department of European Sculpture and Decorative Arts; Carmen Bambach was named the Marica F. and Jan T. Vilcek Curator, Department of Drawings and Prints; Navina Najat Haidar was appointed the Nasser Sabah al-Ahmad al-Sabah Curator in Charge, Department of Islamic Art; and Limor Tомер was named the Lulu C. and Anthony W. Wang General Manager of Live Arts.

There were additional promotions this year: Tamara Lee Fultz was promoted to Museum Librarian, Thomas J. Watson Library, and Olha Yaremawynar was promoted to Conservator, Department of Textile Conservation.

The Met’s loyal and passionate volunteers are indispensable to all aspects of the Museum’s work, and we are grateful for their support. This year, we commend outgoing Chair of the Volunteer Organization Arlene Brickner and Manager of Volunteer Activities Elena Kobelevsky, and welcome a new chair, Amanda Lister. We express our best wishes and heartfelt thanks to them as well as to our Members and friends. To our Trustees and staff we owe the deepest gratitude, for their kindness and dedication throughout this difficult chapter and most extraordinary year in our history. Thanks to their creativity and fortitude in the face of unprecedented challenges, The Met is now a beacon of hope for the city and the world, and a reminder of the strength of the human spirit and the power of art to bring comfort, inspire resilience, and help us better understand the world we live in today and the world we will live in for the next 150 years.

Daniel H. Weiss Max Hollein
President and Chief Executive Officer Director
Mission Statement

The Metropolitan Museum of Art was founded on April 13, 1870, “to be located in the City of New York, for the purpose of establishing and maintaining in said city a Museum and library of art, of encouraging and developing the study of the fine arts, and the application of arts to manufacture and practical life, of advancing the general knowledge of kindred subjects, and, to that end, of furnishing popular instruction.”

This statement of purpose has guided the Museum for over 140 years. The Met is devoted to an encyclopedic collection of art in the service of the public. During the 2015 strategic-planning process, the need for an updated, simpler mission statement with a more tightly articulated expression of that purpose became apparent.

To that end, on January 13, 2015, the Trustees of The Metropolitan Museum of Art reaffirmed the above statement of purpose and supplemented it with the following statement of mission:

The Metropolitan Museum of Art collects, studies, conserves, and presents significant works of art across all times and cultures in order to connect people to creativity, knowledge, and ideas.

Core Values

Throughout The Met’s history, the essential values of excellence, inspiration, integrity, and accessibility have been manifest in different ways and to varying degrees, reflecting the evolving priorities and demands of each era. Future growth will require that The Met maintain these core values across all Museum functions, according to the following broad definitions:

• Excellence: Scholarly, Articulate, Rigorous, Efficient
• Inspiration: Creative, Relevant, Vibrant, Challenging
• Integrity: Authentic, Transparent, Responsible, Ethical
• Accessibility: Generous, Welcoming, Engaging, Inclusive

Guiding Principles

During fiscal year 2015 The Met defined a set of institutional guiding principles. To carry out its mission, The Met follows these guiding principles:

• Build, study, conserve, and present collections that represent the highest achievement in art across all cultures and times.
• Create educational opportunities that demonstrate the relevance and potential of art to all audiences.
• Use technology strategically to share scholarship and content, engage audiences, and achieve internal efficiency.
• Connect the broadest audience to our scholarship and collections in multiple languages across all platforms.
• Foster a collaborative, diverse, and high-performing staff at all levels and within all functions of the Museum.
• Provide superior facilities and services for the public and for the full scope of the Museum’s work.
• Maintain a strong financial position by operating strategically and responsibly.
• Develop and engage a dedicated and diverse Board committed to the Museum’s success.
• Serve a leadership role among art museums worldwide.

Five-Year Strategic Goals 2015–20

• Position our collection, scholarship, and expertise to create greater access, dialogue, and understanding around these resources.
• Connect to a broader, more diverse audience to inspire increased engagement with our work and to cultivate new relationships with visitors, collectors, and supporters.
• Attain organizational and operational excellence to enable greater transparency, efficiency, collaboration, and communication.

Charter of The Metropolitan Museum of Art, State of New York, Laws of 1870, Chapter 197, passed April 13, 1870, and amended L.1898, ch. 34; L. 1908, ch. 219.
The American Wing

Fidelia Bridges, American; *Chickadee and Thistle*, 1875; watercolor and gouache on paper; Max N. and Pamela J. Berry

Attributed to Charles-Honoré Lannuier, American, born France; *Worktable*, 1815–19; mahogany, white pine, yellow poplar, brass; Frances F. and Leo D. Bretter (a 50 percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

John Rubens Smith, American, born London; *Arms of the City of New York*, ca. 1815; watercolor and ink on paper; Frances F. and Leo D. Bretter

*Cradleboard*; Mohawk, mid-19th century; carved and painted wood; Charles and Valerie Diker

Unknown jeweler, American; miniature attributed to John Ramage, American, born Ireland; *Bracelet with Portrait Miniature*, ca. 1785; bracelet: coral, gold, cotton thread; miniature: watercolor on ivory; Barbara G. Fleischman and Martha J. Fleischman

Samuel Colman, American; *View of Venice*, ca. 1875; pastel on colored paper; Barbara G. Fleischman and Martha J. Fleischman

Henry Roderick Newman, American; *Venice*, 1872; oil with pencil on panel; Barbara G. Fleischman and Martha J. Fleischman

Elihu Vedder, American; *Study for Louis Prang Christmas Card Design*, 1881; gouache, gold paint, ink on paper; Barbara G. Fleischman and Martha J. Fleischman

Edward Everett Oakes, American; *Bracelet*, ca. 1925; gold, Montana sapphires, pearls; Jacqueline Loewe Fowler

Tiffany & Co., American; *Brooch and Cuff Links, pair*, ca. 1880; multicolored gold, platinum; Jacqueline Loewe Fowler

Louis Comfort Tiffany, American; *Bracelet*, ca. 1907–15; gold, opals, semiprecious stones; Jacqueline Loewe Fowler

Childe Hassam, American; *Naples*, 1897; oil on canvas; Rosalind and Eugene J. Glaser

Julius LeBlanc Stewart, American; *Visitors to Venice*, ca. 1887; oil on canvas; Rosalind and Eugene J. Glaser

Edward Mitchell Bannister, American; *Newport*, ca. 1890; oil on canvas; Charlynn and Warren Goins (a 20 percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Grafton Tyler Brown, American; *Rainbow and Waterfall*, 1886; oil on board; Charlynn and Warren Goins (a 20 percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Robert S. Duncanson, American; *Lake Superior*, 1862; oil on canvas; Charlynn and Warren Goins (a 20 percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Charles Ethan Porter, American; *Bouquet of Roses*, ca. 1880; enamel on porcelain; Charlynn and Warren Goins (a 20 percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Charles Ethan Porter, American; *Four Flies*, ca. 1878; watercolor on paper; Charlynn and Warren Goins (a 20 percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Charles Ethan Porter, American; *Pink Roses*, ca. 1885; oil on canvas; Charlynn and Warren Goins (a 20 percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Benjamin Bass, Jr., American (cabinetmaker); possibly Thomas Wightman, American (carver); *Sideboard, Boston*, 1810–15; mahogany, white pine, brass, ivory; Morrison and Fenella Hecksher

William Merritt Chase, American; *Lady in Black (Alice Gerson)*, ca. 1886; pastel on paper; Fern Karesh Hurst

Everett Shinn, American; *Bowery Museum*, ca. 1915; pastel on paper; Fern Karesh Hurst

Linda Sikora, Canadian; *Covered Jar*, 2004; porcelain; Rebecca Sive

Linda Sikora, Canadian; *Teapot*, 2011; porcelain; Rebecca Sive

Linda Sikora, Canadian; *Teapot*, 2012; stoneware; Rebecca Sive

*Card Table*; American (Philadelphia), ca. 1760; mahogany, yellow poplar, southern yellow pine, red oak, sweetgum, hickory, Atlantic white cedar, brass, modern wool; Anthony W. and Lulu C. Wang

*Andirons, pair*; American, ca. 1875–90; brass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

*Candelabra, pair*; American, ca. 1865–80; silver plate; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

*Chandelier*; American, ca. 1880–90; brass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

*Floor Lamp*; American, ca. 1875–85; brass, modern fabric shade; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

*Table*; American, ca. 1880–85; brass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

*Table Lamp*; American, ca. 1880–90; brass, glass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

A. and H. Lejambre, American; *Eugêre*, ca. 1880; satinwood, brass, glass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

A. and H. Lejambre, American; *Table*, ca. 1880; mahogany, brass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Objects Promised to the Museum

During the past fiscal year, the following donors, identified at the end of each entry, executed binding promised gift agreements to give the described works of art to the Museum at or before their deaths. These offers have been gratefully accepted by the Board of Trustees.
A. and H. Lejambre, American; **Table**, ca. 1880; mahogany, brass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

A. and H. Lejambre, American; **Table**, ca. 1880; mahogany, brass, mother-of-pearl; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

A. Kimbel and J. Cabus; **Chair**, ca. 1875–80; ebonized wood, gilding, printed paper panels, later upholstery; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

A. Kimbel and J. Cabus; **Chair**, ca. 1875–80; ebonized wood, gilding, printed paper tiles, later upholstery; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

A. Kimbel and J. Cabus, American; **Etagère**, ca. 1875–80; ebonized wood, gilding, ceramic tiles, brass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

A. Kimbel and J. Cabus, American; **Hanging Cabinet**, ca. 1875–80; walnut, brass, earthenware tiles; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

A. Kimbel and J. Cabus, American; **Music Stand**, ca. 1875–80; ebonized wood, printed paper panels, gilding, brass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

A. Kimbel and J. Cabus, American; **Table**, ca. 1875–80; ebonized wood, printed paper panels, gilding, brass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Albert Bierstadt, American; **Conway Meadows, New Hampshire**, ca. 1862; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Albert Bierstadt, American; **In the Foot Hills of the Rockies**, ca. 1863; oil on paper laid down on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Albert Bierstadt, American; **Owen's Valley, California**, 1872; oil on paper laid down on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co., American; **Andirons, pair**, ca. 1895; iron; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Attributed to Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co., American; **Table**, 1880–85; brass, glass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co., American (manufacturer); F. Robert Seidensticker, American (designer); **Andirons, pair**, ca. 1886; iron; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Alfred Thompson Bricher; **Low Tide, Hethersington Cove, Grand Manan**, 1899; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Charles Parker Company, American; **Chair**, ca. 1880–90; brass, silver plate and other metal plates; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Charles Parker Company, American; **Etagère**, ca. 1880–90; brass, silver plate and other metal plates, wood; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Charles Parker Company, American; **Hanging Etagère**, ca. 1880–90; brass, silver plate and other metal plates, iron, other metals, wood, modern fabric; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Charles Parker Company, American; **Table**, ca. 1880–85; brass, enamel; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Charles Parker Company, American; **Table**, ca. 1880–90; brass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Charles Parker Company, American; **Giverny, Harvest Moon**, ca. 1880s; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

E. F. Caldwell & Co., American; **Table Clock**, ca. 1920; bronze, champlevé enamel; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

E. & W. Bennett Pottery, American; **Pitcher**, 1885–87; Parian porcelain; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Faience Manufacturing Company, American; **Vase**, 1882–83; earthenware; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Faience Manufacturing Company, American; Edward Lyceett, American; **Vase**, 1886–90; earthenware; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Sanford Robinson Gifford, American; **Going Sketching in the Catskills**, 1866; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Sanford Robinson Gifford, American; **An Indian Summer Day on Claverack Creek**, 1877–79; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Sanford Robinson Gifford, American; **Study for "An Indian Summer Day on Claverack Creek,"** 1877; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Sanford Robinson Gifford, American; **Study of a Fallen Beech in the Catskills**, 1867; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Gorham Manufacturing Company, American; **Coffee pot**, ca. 1881–90; copper, silver; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Gorham Manufacturing Company, American; **Covered Soup Bowls, pair**, ca. 1890; silver; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Gorham Manufacturing Company, American; **Dish**, ca. 1880–90; silver; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Gorham Manufacturing Company, American; **Lamp**, ca. 1875–95; silver, copper, glass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Gorham Manufacturing Company, American; **Spoons, pair**, ca. 1890; silver; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

William Stanley Haseltine, American; **Rocks at Nahant**, 1864; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Herter Brothers, German, active New York; **Andirons, pair**, ca. 1882; brass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Herter Brothers, German, active New York; **Cabinet**, ca. 1878–80; rosewood, ebonized wood, maple, other woods, gilding, silver; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Herter Brothers, German, active New York; **Cabinet**, ca. 1880; maple, white pine, ash, cedar, brass, glass, gilding, paint, silk velvet (original and replaced); Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Herter Brothers, German, active New York; **Chair**, ca. 1875–85; ebonized cherry, brass casters, later upholstery; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Herter Brothers, German, active New York; **Secrétaire à Abattant**, ca. 1877; ebonized cherry, maple, brass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

George Inness, American; **Tarpon Springs, Florida, the Artist's Home, or George Inness's Home, Tarpon Springs, Florida**, or **Tarpon Springs, Florida**, ca. 1892–93; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Attributed to J. and J. G. Low Art Tile Works, American; **Tile Panel**, ca. 1882–90; glazed earthenware; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

David Johnson, American; **West Point on the Hudson**, 1860; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Manhattan Brass Company, American; **Extension Piano Lamp (Floor Lamp)**, ca. 1882–90; brass, modern fabric shade; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Jervis McEntee, American; **The Far West**, 1889; oil on panel; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore
Jervis McEntee, American; *Mists Rising over New Palitz*, ca. 1861; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Jervis McEntee, American; *Study for “Mists Rising over New Palitz,”* ca. 1861; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Jervis McEntee, American; *The Meeting Place*, 1867; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Probably Louise McLaughlin, American (decorator); Cincinnati Pottery Club, American (manufacturer); *Vase*, 1889; porcelain; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Louise McLaughlin, American (decorator); M. Redon Limoges, French (manufacturer); *Vase*, 1889; porcelain; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Mount Washington Glass Company, American; or Pairpoint Manufacturing Corporation, American; *Table Lamp*, ca. 1875–90; brass; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Ott and Brewer, American; *Vase*, 1882–90; porcelain; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Daniel Pabst, American, born Germany; *Church Table*, ca. 1875; walnut; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Daniel Pabst, American, born Germany; Frank Furness, American; *Bookcase*, ca. 1870–71; walnut; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Walter Launt Palmer, American; *The Student*, 1884; watercolor on paper; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

William Trost Richards, American; *Rushes, Easton’s Pond, Newport, Rhode Island*, 1877; opaque watercolor on gray carpet paper; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Rookwood Pottery Company, American; *Vase*, 1883; earthenware; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Rookwood Pottery Company, American; attributed to Maria Longworth Nichols, American (designer); *Vase*, 1881; earthenware; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Rookwood Pottery Company, American; possibly Albert R. Valentien, American (decorator); possibly Maria Longworth Nichols, American (decorator); *Vase*, 1882; earthenware; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Rookwood Pottery Company, American (maker); A. H. Warren, American (decorator); *Vase*, 1883; earthenware; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Arthur Fitzwilliam Tait, American, born England; *Otters by the Water’s Edge*, 1879; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Henry Finch Taylor, American; *Idle Hours*, 1888; watercolor on paper; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Tiffany & Co., American; *Necklace*, ca. 1878; multicolored gold; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Tiffany & Co., American (designer); unknown French maker; *Clock*, ca. 1870–90; gold, enamel; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Louis Comfort Tiffany, American; Tiffany & Co., American; *Necklace*, ca. 1910; gold, black opal, demantoid garnets, sapphires; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Louis Comfort Tiffany, American; Tiffany & Co., American; *Necklace*, ca. 1910; gold, platinum, sapphires; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Louis Comfort Tiffany, American; Tiffany & Co., American; probably Meta Overbeck, American (designer); *Necklace*, ca. 1918; gold, opals, pearls, demantoid garnets, sapphires; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Elihu Vedder, American; *Japanese Dragon Fireback*, 1881–82; cast iron; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Whiting Manufacturing Company, American; *Server*, 1880; silver; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Whiting Manufacturing Company, American; *Serving Fork*, ca. 1880; silver; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Worthington Whittredge, American; *Sunset near Hunter Mountain*, ca. 1865–66; oil on canvas; Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore

Thomas Eakins, American; *A Street Scene in Seville*, 1870; oil on canvas; The Wolf Family

John Dixwell, American; *Two-Handled Cup*, ca. 1712; silver; Roy J. Zuckerberg and Tara E. Kelleher

**Arms and Armor**

*Combination Sword and Wheellock Pistol*; French (Paris), ca. 1550–55; steel, iron, copper alloy, silver, gold; Irene Roosevelt Aitken

*Hunting Sword Worn by Archduke Carl Joseph (1745–1761) as a Child*; German or Austrian (probably Vienna), dated 1751; steel, bloodstone, gold; Irene Roosevelt Aitken

*Powder Flask*; Italian (Naples), ca. 1740–50; wood, tortoiseshell, mother-of-pearl, gold; Irene Roosevelt Aitken

Martin-Guillaume Biennais, French (goldsmith); *Swords with Scabbard and Storage Case, Presented by the Duke of San Carlos to Count Charles de l’Epine*, ca. 1814; steel, gold, lapis lazuli, wood, leather; Irene Roosevelt Aitken

Nicolas Noël Boutet, French; *Pair of Flintlock Holster Pistols, with Case, Accessories, and Cleaning Tools*, ca. 1802; steel, wood, silver, gold, copper alloy, leather, textile; Irene Roosevelt Aitken

Pierre Cisteron, French; *Pair of Flintlock Holster Pistols Made for Louis XIV of France*, ca. 1650; steel, fruitwood, gold, silver; Irene Roosevelt Aitken

Georg Keiser, Austrian; *Pair of Flintlock Holster Pistols with the Arms of Liechtenstein*, ca. 1720; steel, wood, silver, gold; Irene Roosevelt Aitken

James Morisset, British (goldsmith); Gray & Constable, British (retailer); *Smallsword with Scabbard, Presented to Captain the Honourable Alexander Cochrane in 1795*, hallmarked for 1796–97; steel, gold, enamel, wood, leather; Irene Roosevelt Aitken

John Murdoch, Scottish (gunsmith); *Pair of Flintlock Pistols of Scottish Type Presented to Jeffrey, Baron Anmberst*, ca. 1780; steel, gilded copper alloy, gold, enamel, agate; Irene Roosevelt Aitken

John Ray and James Montague, British (goldsmiths); R. Clarke & Son, British (retailer); *Saber with Scabbard Presented to Lt. Col. Edward
Arts of Africa, Oceania, and the Americas

Olowe of Ise, Yoruba; Palace Door (Ilelegun aafin); Nigeria (Ekiti region, Ise), ca. 1904–10; wood, pigment; Carol and Jerome Kenney

Standing Figure; Mexico, Olmek, 8th–4th century B.C.; serpentine; Steven Kossak, The Kronos Collections

Engraved Bottle; Arkansas, Ancestral Caddoan, ca. 1400; ceramic; Samuel and Gabrielle Lurie

Geometric Polychrome Bowl; Arizona, Ancestral Pueblo (Four Mile), 14th century; ceramic; Samuel and Gabrielle Lurie

Tripod Plate with Mythological Scene; Mexico or Guatemala, Maya, 7th–8th century; ceramic with red, cream, and black slip; The Mol Collection

Ekpe Society Emblem; Nigeria or Cameroon (Cross River region), Ejagham peoples, first half 20th century; wood, animal bones, cane, raffia, vegetable fiber; Holly and David Ross

Feather Cape (‘Ahu 'ula); Hawaii, 19th century; feathers, fiber; Gordon Sze

Asian Art

Hevajra and Nairatmya; Tibet, late 12th century; brass with silver and pigment; Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Chilton Jr.

Bowl with Eight Immortals of the Wine; China, Qing dynasty (1644–1911), Kangxi period (1662–1722); porcelain painted with cobalt blue underglaze and green enamels over yellow ground (Jingdezhen ware); Julia and John Curtis

Covered Box with Seven Sages of the Bamboo Grove; China, Ming dynasty (1368–1644), ca. 1640; porcelain painted with cobalt blue under transparent glaze (Jingdezhen ware); Julia and John Curtis

Dish with Landscape and Poem by Du Fu; China, Qing dynasty (1644–1911), ca. 1650–60; porcelain painted with cobalt blue under transparent glaze (Jingdezhen ware); Julia and John Curtis

Dish with Scholar in a River Landscape; China, Qing dynasty (1644–1911), ca. 1670; porcelain painted with cobalt blue under a transparent glaze (Jingdezhen ware); Julia and John Curtis

Dish with Trys Scene from Romance of the West Chamber; China, Qing dynasty (1644–1911), Kangxi period (1662–1722); porcelain painted with cobalt blue under transparent glaze (Jingdezhen ware); Julia and John Curtis

Landscape in the Manner of Wang Meng; China, Ming dynasty (1368–1644), late 16th century; hanging scroll; ink and color on paper; Julia and John Curtis

Li Tiegua, Daoist Immortal; China, Ming dynasty (1638–1644), 16th–17th century; bronze; Julia and John Curtis

Liu Hai, Daoist Immortal; China, Ming dynasty (1638–1644), 16th–17th century; bronze; Julia and John Curtis

Plate with Yu Boya and Zhong Ziqi Enjoying Zither Music; China, Qing dynasty (1644–1911), Shunzhi period (1644–61); porcelain painted with cobalt blue under and colored enamels over transparent glaze (Jingdezhen ware); Julia and John Curtis

Vase with Daoist Immortals and Poem by Wang Gui; China, Ming dynasty (1368–1644), mid-17th century; porcelain painted with cobalt blue (Jingdezhen ware); Julia and John Curtis

Vase with Landscape and Poem by Zhu Xi; China, Ming dynasty (1368–1644), 1639; porcelain painted with cobalt blue under transparent glaze (Jingdezhen ware); Julia and John Curtis

Vase with the Pole Star Deity (Kui Xing); China, Qing dynasty (1644–1911), ca. 1650; porcelain painted with cobalt blue under transparent glaze (Jingdezhen ware); Julia and John Curtis
Ding Yunpeng, Chinese; Studio in an Autumn Grove, Ming dynasty (1368–1644), 1578; hanging scroll; ink and color on paper; Julia and John Curtis

Hu Yuku, Chinese; Views of Nanjing for Zhou Lianggong, Qing dynasty (1644–1911), 1660; album of twelve paintings; ink and color on paper; Julia and John Curtis

Lan Ying, Chinese; Homage to a Strange Rock, Qing dynasty (1644–1911), dated 1654; hanging scroll; ink on silk; Julia and John Curtis

Mao Qiling, Chinese; Lone Fisherman on a Boat, Qing dynasty (1644–1911), late 17th–early 18th century; hanging scroll; ink on paper; Julia and John Curtis

Xiang Shengmo, Chinese; Landscapes and Poems, Ming dynasty (1368–1644), 1636; album of twenty leaves; ink and color on paper; Julia and John Curtis

Xiao Yuncong, Chinese; Marvelous Verses without Sounds; Qing dynasty (1644–1911), ca. 1660–73; album of sixteen paintings; ink and color on paper; Julia and John Curtis

Xue Mingyang, Chinese; Laozi Riding an Ox, Ming dynasty (1638–1644), 16th–17th century; copper alloy with pigments; Julia and John Curtis

Xuezhuang, Chinese; Peaks near the Cloud Boat Residence, Qing dynasty (1644–1911), 1695; hanging scroll; ink and color on paper; Julia and John Curtis

Xuezhuang, Chinese; Scenery of the Yellow Mountains (Huangshan), Qing dynasty (1644–1911), late 17th–early 18th century; album of five leaves; ink and color on paper; Julia and John Curtis

Nishimura Shigenaga, Japanese; Triptych of Loving Couples Playing a Trio of Musical Instruments (Sanpakusutsu hiyoko no sankyoku), Edo period (1615–1868), ca. 1746; triptych of woodblock prints (benizuri-e); ink and color on paper; Lee E. Dirks

Okumura Masanobu, Japanese; "Courtesan as the Immortal Li Tieguai (Tekkai)," from a series of twelve prints, Edo period (1615–1868), ca. 1746; triptych of woodblock prints (benizuri-e); ink and color on paper; Lee E. Dirks

Tamura Yoshinobu, Japanese; Murataya Jirobē, Japanese (publisher); "The Chrysanthemum Boy of the Zhou Dynasty (Shū no Kikujidō)," Edo period (1615–1868), ca. 1729; woodblock print (arushi-e); ink, hand-applied color, and animal glue (nikawa) on paper; Lee E. Dirks

Torii Kiyohiro, Japanese; Woman Catching Fireflies, Edo period (1615–1868), ca. 1751–64; woodblock print (benizuri-e); ink and color on paper; Lee E. Dirks

Attributed to Torii Kiyomitsu I, Japanese; The Tragic Lovers Osome and Hisamatsu, Edo period (1615–1868), 1710–15; woodblock print (tan-e); ink and hand-applied color on paper; Lee E. Dirks

Torii Kiyomitsu, Japanese; The Onnagata Actor Segawa Kikunōjō as Yaoya Odichi Holding a Doll of Her Lover Kichisaburō, Edo period (1615–1868), ca. 1761–67; woodblock print (benizuri-e); ink and color on paper; pillar print (bashira-e); Lee E. Dirks

Attributed to Torii Kiyonobu I, Japanese; The Actors Matsumoto Hyōsai I as a Wakaushu and Nakamura Denkurō I as a Samurai Retainer, Edo period (1615–1868), ca. 1699–1700; woodblock print (sumizuri-e); ink on two joined sheets of paper; Lee E. Dirks

Śikhin, One of the Buddhas of the Past, China, Qing dynasty (1644–1911), Qianlong period (1736–95), 1777; thangka, gold on indigo-dyed paper; Andrew Joseph
Wenceslaus Hollar, Bohemian; Two Deformed Heads Facing Inwards after Leonardo da Vinci, from "Varie Figure et Probe," 1645; etching; Barbara Fox

Wenceslaus Hollar, Bohemian; Two Deformed Heads Facing Inwards after Leonardo da Vinci, from "Varie Figure et Probe," 1645; etching; Barbara Fox

Wenceslaus Hollar, Bohemian; Two Deformed Heads Facing Inwards after Leonardo da Vinci, from "Varie Figure et Probe," 1645; etching; Barbara Fox

Wenceslaus Hollar, Bohemian; Two Deformed Heads Facing Inwards after Leonardo da Vinci, from "Varie Figure et Probe," 1645; etching; Barbara Fox

Wenceslaus Hollar, Bohemian; Two Deformed Heads Facing Inwards after Leonardo da Vinci, from "Varie Figure et Probe," 1645; etching; Barbara Fox

Wenceslaus Hollar, Bohemian; Two Deformed Heads Facing Inwards after Leonardo da Vinci, from "Varie Figure et Probe," 1645; etching; Barbara Fox

Wenceslaus Hollar, Bohemian; Woman from Strasbourg (Mulier Argentinensia), from "Aula Veneris," 1642; etching; Barbara Fox

Wenceslaus Hollar, Bohemian; Woman of Cologne (Mulier Coloniensis), from "Theatrum Mulierum," 1643; etching; Barbara Fox

Leonard Baskin, American; Dead Saint, 1960; woodcut; Burton M. and Sandra F. Freeman

Leonard Baskin, American; Safari, 1973; lithograph; Burton M. and Sandra F. Freeman

Brigitte Coudrain, French; Sunflower, mid-20th century; etching; Burton M. and Sandra F. Freeman

Brigitte Coudrain, French; Untitled (Sunflowers), mid-20th century; etching; Burton M. and Sandra F. Freeman

Henri Matisse, French; Jeune Femme au Foulard, 1952; lithograph; Burton M. and Sandra F. Freeman

Henri Matisse, French; Odalisque au Collier, 1923; lithograph; Burton M. and Sandra F. Freeman

Georges Rouault, French; Are We Not All Convicts?, plate VI from "Misere," 1926, published 1948; aquatint, drypoint, roulette over photogravure; Burton M. and Sandra F. Freeman

Georges Rouault, French; Autoportrait III, 1926; color lithograph; Burton M. and Sandra F. Freeman

Georges Rouault, French; Enfant de la Balle, 1935; aquatint; Burton M. and Sandra F. Freeman

Georges Rouault, French; His Lawyer, in Hollow Phrases, Proclaims His Complete Unawareness, plate XIX from "Misere," 1922; aquatint, drypoint, roulette over photogravure; Burton M. and Sandra F. Freeman

Jean Honoré Fragonard, French; The Staircase of the Dragon Fountain at the Villa d’Este, Tivoli, ca. 1760–65; brush and brown wash over red chalk counterproof; Stephen A. Geiger

Gerrit Adriaensz Berckheyde, Dutch; Study of a Standing Man Holding a Jug in His Right Hand and a Raised Glass in His Left, late 17th century; black and white chalk on blue paper, framing lines in black ink; Kenneth Grebinar

Gerrit Adriaensz Berckheyde, Dutch; A Witches’ Sabbath, mid-17th century; black chalk, with brush and gray wash; Kenneth Grebinar

Herman Saftleven II, Dutch; Study of a Seated Peasant Woman, Viewed from Behind and to the Left, mid-17th century; black chalk, with brush and brown wash; Kenneth Grebinar

Roelandt Savery, Flemish; A Mill with a Fortified Bridge, a Rowing Boat in the Foreground, late 16th–early 17th century; pen and brown ink, framing lines in brown ink; Kenneth Grebinar

Aert Schouman, Dutch; A Green Woodpecker and a Sparrow in a Tree, mid-18th century; watercolor and bodycolor, over traces of graphite, framing lines in graphite; Kenneth Grebinar
Aert Schouman, Dutch; *The Sacrifice of Manoah*, 1741; watercolor, with pen and brown ink, over a sketch in black chalk, two sets of framing lines in brown ink; Kenneth Grebinar

Hendrick (Cornelisz) Vroom, Dutch; *A Fleet of Men-O-War with Figures on the Shore*, late 16th–early 17th century; pen and brown ink, framing lines in brown ink; Kenneth Grebinar

Anthonie Waterloo, Dutch; *Landscape with a Traveler Crossing a Bridge* (recto); *Sketches of a Gate, a Bridge, and a Town Hall* (verso), 1650–60; black chalk, watercolor and bodycolor, framing lines in black ink (recto); black chalk (verso); Kenneth Grebinar

Anthonie Waterloo, Dutch; *Landscape with the Ruins of the Church of Heelsum*, 1656–58; black chalk, brush and gray wash, with pen and brown ink; Kenneth Grebinar

Anthonie Waterloo, Dutch; *A Wooded Landscape with Travelers Crossing a Small Bridge over a River*, 1650–60; black chalk, watercolor, and bodycolor on blue paper; Kenneth Grebinar

Thomas Wijck, Dutch; *View in an Italianate Courtyard*, 1643; pen and brown ink, with brush and gray wash, over black chalk, framing lines in black ink; Kenneth Grebinar

Jacob de Wit, Dutch; *Self-Portrait within a Decorative Allegorical Surround*, mid-18th century; pen and brown and gray ink, brush and gray wash, with bodycolor, over traces of graphite, framing lines in gray ink; Kenneth Grebinar

Various artists, American; *Group of drawings, prints, books, and ephemera*, 20th century; various media; Matthew and Susan Gurewitch

Edouard Vuillard, French; *The Attic of La Grangette in Valvins*, 1896; graphite and colored pencil; Jill Newhouse

John James Audubon, American, born Haiti (designer); Robert Havell, Jr., American, born England (etcher); *Ten prints from “Birds of America,” including Broad-Winged Hawk; Double-Crested Cormorant; Great Horned Owl; House Wren; Labrador Falcon; Marsh Wren; Red-Backed Sandpiper; Red-Necked Grebe; Republican, or Cliff Swallow; Winter Hawk*, 1827–36; hand-colored etching, aquatint, engraving; Janice Carlson Oresman

Sir Edward Burne-Jones, British; *The Madness of Sir Tristram*, 1862; watercolor and bodycolor heightened with gum arabic and gold; Charles and Jessie Price

Edward Lear, British; *Study for “Mount Kanchenjunga,”* 1875; pen and brown ink; Annette de la Renta

Jean Honoré Fragonard, French; *Young Athenian Women Drawing Lots*, ca. 1765–66; brown and gray wash with red, yellow, and blue watercolor over black chalk underdrawing; Martha L and David T Schiff

Edward Lear, British; *Mount Kanchenjunga from Darjeeling*, 1877; oil on canvas; Annette de la Renta

**European Sculpture and Decorative Arts**

Leeds Pottery, British; *Tureen in the Shape of a Melon with Cover and Attached Stand*, ca. 1790; creamware (glazed earthenware); Frances F. Brett and Leo D. Brett (a 33⅓ percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Pipe Whimsey, British, 1809; Prattware (glazed earthenware) with underglaze blue, enamel, and luster decoration; Frances F. Brett and Leo D. Brett (a 33⅓ percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Pipe Whimsey with Figure Eights, British, ca. 1810; Prattware (glazed earthenware); Frances F. Brett and Leo D. Brett (a 33⅓ percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Josiah Wedgwood and Sons, British; *Fruit Cooler, one of a pair*, ca. 1790; creamware (glazed earthenware); Frances F. Brett and Leo D. Brett (a 33⅓ percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Josiah Wedgwood and Sons, British; *Fruit Cooler, one of a pair*, ca. 1790; creamware (glazed earthenware); Frances F. Brett and Leo D. Brett (a 33⅓ percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Josiah Wedgwood and Sons, British; *Ice Pail, one of a pair*, ca. 1773; creamware (glazed earthenware); Frances F. Brett and Leo D. Brett (a 33⅓ percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Josiah Wedgwood and Sons, British; *Ice Pail, one of a pair*, ca. 1773; creamware (glazed earthenware); Frances F. Brett and Leo D. Brett (a 33⅓ percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Josiah Wedgwood and Sons, British; *Monteith*, ca. 1775; creamware (glazed earthenware); Frances F. Brett and Leo D. Brett (a 33⅓ percent partial interest in this work has also been accepted)

Firm of Castellani, Italian; *Bracelet*, ca. 1860; gold; Jacqueline Loewe Fowler

Attributed to Frances McNair, British, born Scotland; *Group of four brooches*, late 19th–early 20th century; silver, enamel; Jacqueline Loewe Fowler

Jean-Pierre Dantan, French; *Satirical Portrait of Jean-Baptiste Apollinaire Lebas (1797–1873)*, 1836; painted plaster; Wheelock Whitney III

**European Paintings**

baron Antoine Jean Gros, French; *Self-Portrait*, ca. 1790; oil on canvas; Karen B. Cohen

Wilhelm Hammershøi, Danish; *Self-Portrait at Spurveskjul*, 1911; oil on canvas; Charles Hack and the Hearn Family Trust

Théodore Rousseau, French; *Hamel in the Auvergne*, 1830; oil on paper, mounted on canvas; Jon and Barbara Landau

Pierre Jacques Volaire, French; *The Eruption of Vesuvius, a View of Naples Beyond*, ca. 1776; oil on canvas; Howard and Nancy Marks

**Greek and Roman Art**

*Inscribed Cup*, Roman, Early Imperial, 1st century a.d.; glass; Renée and Robert Belfer

*Plaque with Maenad*, Roman, Early Imperial, 1st century a.d.; glass; Renée and Robert Belfer

*Male Torso*, Roman, Early Imperial, 1st century a.d.; marble; Ariel Herrmann

*Statue of a Panther*, Greek, Hellenistic, ca. 323–31 b.c.; marble; Nanette R. Kelekian
Islamic Art

Albarello; Spanish, 15th century; earthenware with luster on opaque white glaze; Marilyn Jenkins-Madina

Bowl; Iranian, 1198 a.h. / a.d. 1783; tinned copper (or pewter on copper); Marilyn Jenkins-Madina

Ceramic Tile; Iranian, Qajar period, 18th–19th century; glazed ceramic; Marilyn Jenkins-Madina

Ewer Bearing the Name of Silahdar Muhammad Amin; Turkish, Ottoman period, 1207 a.h. / a.d. 1792; tinned copper; Marilyn Jenkins-Madina

Towel; Turkish, Ottoman period, 18th–19th century; embroidered cotton; Marilyn Jenkins-Madina

Footed Ewer with Elephant-Headed Spout and Bird-Shaped Terminals; India, Deccan, probably 15th century; copper alloy; Terence McNerney

Modern and Contemporary Art

Vasily Kandinsky, French, born Russia; Green Sound, 1924; oil on cardboard; Renée and Robert Belfer

Maurice de Vlaminck, French; Bathers, ca. 1908; oil on canvas; Renée and Robert Belfer

Various artists, American and European; Group of 125 ceramics, 1945–2018; Robert A. Ellsion Jr.

Carol Bove, American; Flying V, 2017; stainless steel, found steel, urethane paint; Christy Feron

Robert Gober, American; Untitled, 1994–2001; bronze, shoe polish, plaster, painted resin; Aaron I. Fleischman

Dagobert Peche, Austrian; Wiener Werkstätte, Austrian; Ring, ca. 1920; gold, pearls, diamonds, sapphires; Jacqueline Loew Fowler

Wiener Werkstätte, Austrian; Lorgnette, ca. 1915; silver, natural pearls; Jacqueline Loew Fowler

Wiener Werkstätte, Austrian; Pendant and Chain in an Original Box, ca. 1915; silver, gold, mother-of-pearl, lapis lazuli; Jacqueline Loew Fowler

Christopher Wool, American; Maybe Maybe Not, 2003; enamel and silkscreen on canvas; The Hill Charitable Collection

Avery Singer, American; Untitled, 2019; acrylic on canvas; Bernie and Pierre Lagrange

Wade Guyton, American; Untitled, 2011; inkjet on linen; Linda Macklowe

Toyin Ojih Odutola, American, born Nigeria; Mating Ritual, 2019; charcoal, pastel, and chalk on board; Stuart and Gina Peterson

Musical Instruments

Jacob Kirkman, British, born Alsace; Harpsichord, 1744; walnut, ivory, ebony, spruce, iron, brass, leather, various materials; The Estate of Rose L. Augustine

Photographs

Diane Arbus, American; Group of seventeen photographs of American feminists and activists, 1969; gelatin silver prints; Doon Arbus and Amy Arbus

Walker Evans, American; Outdoor Advertising Sign near Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 1935; gelatin silver print; Jeffrey Fraenkel and Alan Mark

Don McCullin, British; Sheep Going to Slaughter, Early Morning, near the Caledonian Road, London, 1965; gelatin silver print; Deborah and Jonathan Klein

Sarah Charlesworth, American; Rider, 1983–84; silver dye bleach print; Andrea Krantz and Harvey Sawikin

Walker Evans, American; Facade of House with Large Numbers, Denver, Colorado, 1967; gelatin silver print; Jade Lau

Various artists, American; Group of 707 photographs and albums, 1840–1912; daguerreotypes, ambrotypes, tintypes, salted paper prints, albumen silver prints, cyanotypes, gelatin silver prints; Jennifer and Philip Maritz

Robert Frank, American, born Switzerland; Parade—Hoboken, New Jersey, 1955; gelatin silver print; John Pritzker

Piotr Uklanski, Polish; The Nazis, 1999; chromogenic prints; Jeanne Greenberg Rohatyn and Nicolas Rohatyn

Various artists; Group of fifty-nine photographs and three book maquettes, 1916–2014; silver, platinum, chromogenic, silver dye bleach, and inkjet prints; Ann Tenenbaum and Thomas H. Lee
During the fiscal year, the cash proceeds from the sale of works of art were $13,797,000.

The following deaccessioned objects were valued in excess of $50,000:

Canaletto (Giovanni Antonio Canal), Italian; *Venice: Santa Maria della Salute*, ca. 1740; oil on canvas; 59.38

Francesco Guardi, Italian; *Imaginary View of a Venetian Square or Campo*, 1780s; oil on canvas; 1974.356.28
Internships, Fellowships, and Professional Travel Grants

Internships

Summer 2019 MuSe Internship Program

UNDERGRADUATE INTERNSHIPS

Ahmari Benton
Education
BA, Howard University, 2019

Eleonor Botoman
Publications and Editorial
BA, Barnard College, 2019

Julia Cardenas
External Affairs
BA, Amherst College, 2020

Carolyn Chen
Design
BFA, Rhode Island School of Design, 2020

Daniel Driscoll
Education
BA, Columbia University, 2020

Lauren Ehrmann
Islamic Art
BA, Indiana University Bloomington, 2020

Bizz Fretty
Education
BA, Dickinson College, 2020

Elizabeth Furlong
Publications and Editorial
BA, University of Chicago, 2019

Alicia Gallant
Education
BA, American University, 2019

Justine Hastings
Education
BA, Syracuse University, 2020

Sarah Henry
Egyptian Art
BA, Patrick Henry College, 2020

Patricia Hill
External Affairs
BS, New York University, 2019

Charlotte Kasper
The American Wing
BA, Wellesley College, 2020

Shaney Kille
The Costume Institute, Conservation
BA, Dalhousie University, Halifax, Canada, 2019

Emma Leidy
The Met Cloisters, Library
BA, University of Virginia, 2019

Kai Marcel
The Costume Institute, The Irene Lewisohn Costume Reference Library
BA, Sarah Lawrence College, 2019

Claire Motsinger
Ancient Near Eastern Art
BA, St. John’s College, 2020

Matthew Tom
External Affairs
BA, Hamilton College, 2020

Gabrielle Wellons
Arts of Africa, Oceania, and the Americas
BA, University of California, Berkeley, 2018

Lucas White Moon
Ancient Near Eastern Art
BA, Pomona College, 2020

Shuqing Zhan
Design
BArch, The Cooper Union, 2020

GRADUATE INTERNSHIPS

Jacqueline Banigan
Drawings and Prints
MA, University of Iowa, 2020

Fenfang Dong
Egyptian Art
MA, Indiana University Bloomington, 2020

Caroline Elenowitz-Hess
The Costume Institute
MA, Parsons School of Design, The New School, 2020

Erin Hein
Robert Lehman Collection
PhD, University of Delaware, 2024

Maia Kelly
Education
MM, Stony Brook University, 2020

Molly Kirkpatrick
Thomas J. Watson Library
MLIS, Simmons University, 2020
Olivia Knauss
Development
MA, New York University, 2020

Elyse Mack
Membership
MA, Williams College, 2020

Vaishnavi Patil
Asian Art
PhD, Harvard University, 2024

Tracy Sagalow
Education
MFA, City College of New York, City University of New York, 2024

Sloan Strader
Registrar
MS, Pratt Institute, 2020

Monica Texeira
Archives
MA, San José State University, 2020

LONG-TERM INTERNSHIPS

Carrie Greif
Tiffany & Co. Foundation Twelve-Month Curatorial Internship in American Decorative Arts
MA, University of Delaware, 2019

Arlette Hernandez
Emily K. Rafferty Twelve-Month Internship in Museum Administration
Modern and Contemporary Art; Development; Capital and Infrastructure Planning
BA, Washington and Lee University, 2018

Cristina Liquet
Emily K. Rafferty Twelve-Month Internship in Museum Administration
Development; External Affairs; Membership
MA, Savannah College of Art and Design, 2018

Michelle Miles
Twelve-Month Education Internship in Access and Inclusion
BA, University of Virginia, 2019

Anna Ijiri Oehlkers
Twelve-Month Internship: Media Production
Digital
BA, Vassar College, 2019

Sebastian Plascencia
Lifchez/Stronach Curatorial Internship in the Arts of Africa, Oceania, and the Americas
BA, Columbia University, 2019

Rachel Smith
Twelve-Month Internship: Content Production
Digital
BS, Boston University, 2019

Summer Unpaid Undergraduate and Graduate Internship Program
Sparsh Agarwal
Islamic Art
BA, Ashoka University, India, 2019

Aissatou Bah
Education
BA, Hunter College, City University of New York, 2020

Tamara Bailey
Merchandising and Retail
AA, Rockland Community College, 2021

Suna Cha
Asian Art
BA, Georgetown University, 2021

Chen Chen
Scientific Research
BA, Columbia University, 2022

Lillian Emenogu
Finance
BA, Smith College, 2020

Verna Estes
Scientific Research
BA, Barnard College, 2016

Lisa Golukhova
Modern and Contemporary Art
BA, University of Warwick, United Kingdom, 2021

Amy Guo
Modern and Contemporary Art
BFA, School of the Art Institute of Chicago, 2021

Amy Lam
Asian Art
BA, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, 2021

Lucy Liu
Development
BA, Yale University, 2021

Renata Pereyra
Arts of Africa, Oceania, and the Americas
BA, Hunter College, City University of New York, 2020

Eliza Rubin
European Sculpture and Decorative Arts
BA, Harvard University, 2021

Kei Takahashi
Asian Art
BFA, Texas Southern University, 2019

Erica Yan
European Paintings
BA, Barnard College, 2019

Ziying Yang
External Affairs
BA, University of Virginia, 2021

Fall 2019 and Spring 2020 Undergraduate and Graduate Internship Program
Iracema Alvarez Huiman
Modern and Contemporary Art
BA, New York University, 2019
Laura Arike  
Education  
BA, Pratt Institute, 2022

Florence Barker  
Egyptian Art  
BA, University of Oxford, United Kingdom, 2019

Alexandria Bocco  
Education  
MM, Stony Brook University, 2020

Thomas Busciglio-Ritter  
The American Wing  
PhD, University of Delaware, 2023

Lilly Cao  
Publications and Editorial  
BA, Columbia University, 2022

Anna Carroll  
Registrar  
PhD, The Graduate Center, City University of New York, 2022

Emily Caspari  
Digital  
MS, Pratt Institute, 2020

Briana Conlin  
External Affairs  
BA, Marymount Manhattan College, 2020

Mary Creed  
Drawings and Prints  
MA, City College of New York, City University of New York, 2020

Asante Crews  
Arms and Armor  
BA, Brown University, 2019

Collier Curran  
Publications and Editorial  
BA, Barnard College, 2020

Elizabeth Daspit  
Asian Art  
MA, Columbia University, 2020

Isabelle Demeunynck  
External Affairs  
BA, The New School, 2020

Nicole DeSantis  
European Sculpture and Decorative Arts  
BA, Hunter College, City University of New York, 2019

Miray Eroglu  
Islamic Art  
MA, New York University, 2021

Emily Everest-Phillips  
Medieval Art  
PhD, New York University, 2024

Allyn Faenza  
European Sculpture and Decorative Arts  
MA, City College of New York, City University of New York, 2021

Eli Fisher  
Education  
MA, New York University, 2021

Alex Foo  
European Sculpture and Decorative Arts  
BA, Columbia University, 2020

Claire Fox  
Digital  
MA, New York University, 2020

Sabrina Garcia  
Egyptian Art  
BA, Queens College, City University of New York, 2021

Alyona Glushchenkova  
Thomas J. Watson Library  
MLS, Queens College, City University of New York, 2020

Leora Goldfeder  
External Affairs  
BA, Brooklyn College, City University of New York, 2020

Elyse Gombas  
Registrar  
MA, Seton Hall University, 2021

Dhwani Gudka  
Asian Art  
MA, Columbia University, 2020

Nida Gulzar  
Islamic Art  
BA, Pace University, 2021

Qingyi He  
Merchandising and Retail  
BS, University of Florida, 2019

Marisa Henthorn  
Egyptian Art  
MA, Institute of Fine Arts, New York University, 2020

Lily So Yeon Hong  
Education  
EdM, Teachers College, Columbia University, 2020

Mary Beth Hopkins  
External Affairs  
BS, New York University, 2021

Brian Huang  
External Affairs  
BFA, The Cooper Union, 2019

Zeenia Irani  
Arts of Africa, Oceania, and the Americas  
MA, Auckland University of Technology, New Zealand, 2019

Annie Kim  
Publications and Editorial  
BA, Columbia University, 2021

Seung-Min Kook  
The Costume Institute  
MA, Parsons School of Design, The New School, 2020

---
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Cheri Lanham  
Development  
BS, Stanford University, 2021

Gisela Levy  
Asian Art  
BA, Columbia University, 2021

Alan Li  
The Met Cloisters, Buildings  
PhD, Columbia University, 2020

Yuan Li  
The Costume Institute, Conservation  
BE, The Cooper Union, 2021

Orttilie Lighte  
Asian Art  
BA, Barnard College, 2020

Jinyi Liu  
Asian Art  
MA, Bard Graduate Center, 2020

Jonathan Marulanda  
Registrar  
MA, New York University, 2020

Elena M’Bourokounda  
Design  
MArch, Princeton University, 2021

Rachel Mochon  
Paper Conservation  
MA/MS, Institute of Fine Arts, New York University, 2020

Diana Montalvo  
Development  
MS, New York University, 2021

Madeline Mungo  
Egyptian Art  
BA, Sarah Lawrence College, 2021

Rose O’Neill  
Development  
BA, Fordham University, 2021

Yukyeong Park  
Digital  
MFA, Pratt Institute, 2019

Emily Prunty  
Thomas J. Watson Library  
AA, Nassau Community College, 2020

Maria Puzyreva  
Asian Art  
MA, New York University, 2020

Johan Rivera  
Merchandising and Retail  
BA, City College of New York, City University of New York, 2020

Jacob Robinson  
Modern and Contemporary Art  
BA, New York University, 2019

Claire Sabitt  
Robert Lehman Collection  
PhD, Princeton University, 2023

Michele Sattaur  
The Costume Institute, The Irene Lewisohn Costume Reference Library  
BA, Barnard College, 2022

Samantha Smith  
Drawings and Prints  
BA, Pace University, 2021

Galina Stefađu  
European Paintings  
MA, Université Paul Valéry Montpellier 3, France, 2018

Oriana Tang  
The American Wing  
BA, Yale University, 2019

Yitian Tomina Tang  
Thomas J. Watson Library  
BA, New York University, 2022

Vera Thatchaichawalit  
Development  
BA, Boston University, 2019

Lauren Vaccaro  
The Costume Institute  
MA, Institute of Fine Arts, New York University, 2020

Mohan Wang  
Design  
BFA, School of Visual Arts, 2021

Wei-Ting Wang  
Asian Art  
MA, Fashion Institute of Technology, State University of New York, 2019

Yining Zhao  
Digital  
MS, Columbia University, 2020

Yusi Joyce Zhou  
Drawings and Prints  
MA, Bard Graduate Center, 2019

Graduate Internships in Objects Conservation

Andrew Wolf  
MA/MS, Institute of Fine Arts, New York University, 2020

Yang Xu  
MA, University of Delaware, 2020

Fellowships

Fellowships for Research in Art History and Visual Culture

THE BOTHMER FELLOWSHIP

Alice Sharpless (PhD candidate, Columbia University), to work on her dissertation, which explores the social, cultural, and economic value of precious metal tableware from the Roman Republic through the third century A.D.
Sylvan C. Coleman and Pam Coleman Memorial Fund Fellowships

Maxence Garde (PhD candidate, Ecole du Louvre/Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes, Paris), to review the purposes of provenance studies by surveying the fundamental role of documenting public and private collections

María Lumbrares (PhD candidate, Johns Hopkins University), to revise and publish her dissertation on the circulation of prints in early modern Spain and the contemporary interest in error, ignorance, and the fringes of knowledge production

Rebecca Mendelsohn (PhD, University at Albany, State University of New York), to compare animal imagery on objects associated with political authority in Mesoamerica and the northern Intermediate area during an era of heightened interaction from 300 B.C. to A.D. 300

Abbe Schriber (PhD candidate, Columbia University), to work on her dissertation, “For a Politics of Obscurity: David Hammons and Black Experimentalism, 1974–1989,” which situates Hammons in the context of artists who explore the conditions of “outsiderness” and examines aesthetic and social legibility for Black Americans in an age of multiculturalism

Curatorial Research Fellowships

Vanessa Boschloo (PhD, Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Belgium), to catalogue the Department of Egyptian Art’s collection of approximately 4,000 scarabs

H. Horatio Joyce (PhD, University of Oxford, United Kingdom), to research and catalogue American architectural drawings and related materials, including letters, diaries, photographs, and publications, in the Department of Drawings and Prints

Chassica Kirchhoff (PhD, The University of Kansas), to research, document, and catalogue the provenance of key sections of The Met collection of arms and armor, which comprises nearly 14,000 objects

Chester Dale Fellowships

Astrid Harth (PhD candidate, Ghent University, Belgium), to complete her dissertation, which focuses on the artistic and intellectual reflections on the nature of copied images of Christ and other holy figures in Netherlandish painting practice from 1520 to 1566

Cristóbal Jácome-Moreno (PhD candidate, University of Texas at Austin), to investigate the complex ideological and artistic interrelations between pre-Columbian and modern Mexican art and architecture, with special focus on the work of the painter Diego Rivera

Lindsay Wells (PhD, University of Wisconsin, Madison), to recover the story of how Victorian houseplant horticulture transformed the visual culture of nineteenth-century Britain by drawing together the histories of art and gardening

The Douglass Foundation Fellowship in American Art

Caroline Culp (PhD candidate, Stanford University), to conduct research for her dissertation, which focuses on the compelling vitality of John Singleton Copley’s portraits by exploring their phenomenological, temporal, and spiritual “afterlives” in American art and culture

The Hagop Kevorkian Curatorial Fellowship

Jacob Stavis (PhD candidate, Columbia University), to examine the art of the Achaemenid Empire through new theoretical perspectives, particularly the interplay of materiality, memory, and history

Leonard A. Lauder Distinguished Scholarships

Dawn Adès (MA, Courtauld Institute of Art, London), to support work on publications related to Surrealism and to women of the New York avant-garde around 1917

Charles W. Huxthausen (PhD, Columbia University), to support work on a book reassessing Paul Klee’s position in the European avant-garde

Leonard A. Lauder Fellowships in Modern Art

Giovanni Casini (PhD, Courtauld Institute of Art, London), to develop a book project based on the art dealer Léonce Rosenberg and the history of his Galerie L’Effort Moderne in interwar Paris

Meghan Forbes (PhD, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor), to study how a group of leftist Czech artists and writers, led by Karel Teige, engaged dialogically with peers across Europe in the 1920s

Raphel Koenig (PhD, Harvard University), to prepare his monograph, “Art beyond the Norms: Art of the Insane and Art Brut, from Prinzhorn to Dubuffet (1922–1949)”

Hilary R. Whitham (PhD candidate, University of Pennsylvania), to complete her dissertation, which triangulates the roles of Cubism, German Expressionism, and African art in shaping the Dadaist founder and poet Tristan Tzara’s aesthetic theories

Andrew W. Mellon Fellowships

Hany Ahmed (PhD, Cairo University, Egypt), to revise and publish his dissertation, “The Mastaba of Rashepes LS16 at Saqqara”

Ignace De Keyser (PhD, Ghent University, Belgium), to examine African musical instruments in The Met collection

Jeroen Liuczuk (PhD candidate, KU Leuven, Belgium), to examine the graphic output of the Liefrinck family and to complete a book project on this dynasty of printmakers from sixteenth-century Antwerp

Philippe Poletier (DEA, University of Paris), to research the networks of collectors, dealers, and gallerists specializing in the art of the Pacific who formed the Museum of Primitive Art, the collection of which is now housed at The Met

Alapati Refiti (PhD, Auckland University of Technology, New Zealand), to research idealization and conceptualization in the planning, curation, and exhibition of Pacific artifacts within museums and institutional architectural spaces

Paul Stephenson (PhD, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom), to explore Byzantine culture through human responses to and interactions with quotidian things fashioned from natural materials and alloys, including copper and lead

Marissa Vignault (PhD, Bryn Mawr College), to support the completion of her book, Sugargiver: Hannah Wilke and New York City, which explores how Hannah Wilke adopted the striptease as a central metaphor for her feminist art because of her experience with New York’s vaudeville and burlesque visual cultures

J. Clawson Mills Scholarships

Nicole Coffineau (PhD candidate, University of Pittsburgh), to work on her dissertation concerning nineteenth-century Italian photographic collections and archives, focusing particularly on an album of Persian artistic patrimony in The Met collection that relates travel and collecting practices to Italian Orientalism
Pınar Durgun (PhD, Brown University), to conduct a research project that examines Anatolian vessels in the collection and questions whether Hittite art is distinct from earlier Anatolian visual traditions.

SLIFKA FOUNDATION INTERDISCIPLINARY FELLOWSHIP

Emma Capron (PhD candidate, Courtauld Institute of Art, London), to perform technical examinations on The Met collection of late medieval French painting.

THE HANNS SWARZENSKI AND BRIGITTE HORNEY SWARZENSKI FELLOWSHIP

Shannon Steiner (PhD candidate, Bryn Mawr College), to explore how Byzantine enamel, understood as an alchemical technology, played a role in Byzantine courtly and religious life.

MARICA AND JAN VILCEK FELLOWSHIPS IN ART HISTORY

Daniella Berman (PhD candidate, Institute of Fine Arts, New York University), to explore the complex relationships between drawings and stylistically unfinished paintings by Jacques-Louis David and his circle during the French Revolution.

Hui Fang (PhD candidate, Institute of Fine Arts, New York University), to work on her dissertation, which examines the dynamic and multicultural art world of the capital city Yingtian (Nanjing) in early Ming dynasty China (1368–1450).

THE JANE AND MORGAN WHITNEY FELLOWSHIPS

Marcello Calogero (PhD candidate, Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa, Italy), to develop his project, “Modelling across Dimensions: Rereading European Portrait Sculpture through Medals (1400–1700)”

Ariel Fein (PhD candidate, Yale University), to investigate the history, function, and reception of multivisuality in the Martorana church by examining Byzantine, Islamic, and Romanesque objects in The Met collection.

Kristztina Ilko (PhD, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom), to investigate the provenance and context of fourteenth- and fifteenth-century Italian altarpieces and manuscripts in The Met collection commissioned by Augustinian friars.

Grant Johnson (PhD candidate, University of Southern California), to complete his dissertation, “Sheila Hicks: Weaving to the World,” the first critical history of the prolific American artist, weaver, and applied designer.

Pierre-Jacques Pernuit (PhD candidate, Université Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne, France), to work on his dissertation, which explores the use of electric light in pre-1960s American art.

Vera Rondano (PhD candidate, University of California, Los Angeles), to reconcile the ideas of economic development, political fragmentation, and “artistic decline” in Late Period Egypt through an assessment of funerary artifacts.


Fellowships for Study in Conservation

SHERMAN FAIRCHILD CONSERVATION FELLOWSHIP

Kari Rayner (MA, Institute of Fine Arts, New York University), to further her experience in the treatment and study of paintings.

ANDREW W. MELLON FELLOWSHIPS IN CONSERVATION

Emilie Bérard (PhD candidate, Université de Cergy-Pontoise, France), to conduct metallurgical analysis of the Chalcis Hoard, and to combine information about the nature, quality, and provenance of the metal with archival sources, textile analysis, and archaeological and armor research.

Gioconda Arabel Fernández López (MS, Université de Rennes 1, France), to conduct an analytical study of The Met collection of pre-Columbian textiles and to gain experience in preventative conservation.

Martina Ferrari (MS, Università di Torino, Italy), to gain further experience in the Department of Textile Conservation.

Chae Hoon Lee (MS candidate, Korea National University of Cultural Heritage, South Korea), to gain experience in a museum conservation department and to study the Nakdong technique in relation to the conservation of musical instruments.

Alicia McGeachy (PhD, Northwestern University), to gain further experience in the Department of Scientific Research.

Emily Marie Kristin Müller (MA, Staatliche Akademie der Bildenden Künste Stuttgart, Germany), to gain further experience in paper conservation through practical work and research.

Francesca Volpi (PhD, Università di Bologna, Italy), to develop a standardized method for the evaluation of the safeness of new products used for transporting or storing historic paper.

Katrina Zacharias (MA, Buffalo State College, State University of New York), to gain experience in the conservation of arms and armor.

ANNETTE DE LA RENTA FELLOWSHIP

Chantal Stein (MA/MS, Institute of Fine Arts, New York University), to gain experience in a museum conservation department.

RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIP IN PHOTOGRAPH CONSERVATION

Bryanna Knotts (MA/MS, Institute of Fine Arts, New York University), to determine suitable methods for monitoring silver mirroring and to develop a documentation workflow of a photograph conservation department.

POLAIRE WEISSMAN FUND FELLOWSHIP

Kaelyn Garcia (MA, Fashion Institute of Technology, State University of New York), to gain experience in conservation in The Costume Institute.

Fellowships for Curatorial Training

ANDREW W. MELLON POSTDOCTORAL CURATORIAL FELLOWSHIPS

Max Bryant (PhD, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom), to collaborate on the reinstallation of British Decorative Arts and Design (galleries 506–16), working with a team of curators and staff from other departments.

Henry Colburn (PhD, University of Michigan), to research the collection of ancient Iranian art in preparation for the reinstallation of the Ancient Near Eastern Art galleries.
Fellowships Hosted by The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Saskia van Altena (MA, Courtauld Institute of Art, London) was awarded a Met–Getty Paper Project Curatorial Fellowship to receive curatorial training and to pursue research projects related to The Met collection of drawings and prints, leading to a focused installation in the Robert Wood Johnson, Jr., Gallery.

Katerina Harris (PhD candidate, Institute of Fine Arts, New York University) was awarded a Marica and Jan Vilcek Curatorial Fellowship to assist with research on the catalogue of Italian Renaissance and Baroque bronzes and to support the planning of installations of sculpture and decorative arts in the European Paintings galleries.

Katherine C. Hughes (MA, Sotheby’s Institute of Art) was awarded a Peggy N. Gerry Research Scholarship to assist in all aspects of the American Wing’s upcoming exhibition Stories in Clay: Stoneware from Old Edgefield District, South Carolina.

Professional Travel Grants


Erin Flannery, to travel to Argentina and Chile to study South American contemporary performance and meet with emerging performers in order to broaden MetLiveArts programming

José Luis Lazarte Luna, to travel to Spain to assess the conservation treatment of several colonial Mexican paintings, and to travel to Peru for a follow-up conservation workshop of the Getty Foundation’s Conserving Canvas initiative

Janis Mandrus, to travel to Italy to participate in the 2019 Attingham Study Programme, “Palaces and Villas of Rome and Naples”

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL GRANT

Kisook Suh, to travel to Belgium to attend an international training program hosted by the Textile Conservation Studio of the Royal Institute for Cultural Heritage (KIK-IRPA)

THEODORE ROUSSEAU MEMORIAL TRAVEL GRANTS

James A. Doyle, to travel to Costa Rica to examine slate-backed mirrors with colleagues at the Universidad de Costa Rica and the Museo Nacional de Costa Rica, and to foster further collaborations with peers

Adam Eaker, to travel to Finland and Sweden to study collections of seventeenth-century Dutch and Flemish painting and early modern Scandinavian art and culture

Maryam Ekhtiar, to travel to Qatar to study eighteenth- and nineteenth-century Persian art at the Museum of Islamic Art in Doha, and to strengthen professional relationships with the museum

Kyriaki Karoglou, to travel to Denmark and Greece to conduct research related to The Met’s marble statue of Dionysos leaning on a female figure (“Hope Dionysos”) for a future publication

Julia Perratore, to travel to Spain to conduct site-based research related to The Met Cloisters’ Spanish Romanesque architectural fragments

Beth Carver Wees, to travel to New Mexico to deepen her knowledge of Native American jewelry in order to support the American Wing’s recent initiative to collect and exhibit historical Native American Art

MARGARET AND HERMAN SOKOL TRAVEL GRANTS

Mindell Dubansky, to travel to Oregon and New Mexico to interview and photograph artists of handmade decorative paper in order to further the Thomas J. Watson Library’s Paper Legacy Project

Christina Hagelskamp, to travel to Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and San Diego to visit six renowned Asian art collections, learn about different treatment and display strategies, and establish connections and collaborations with colleagues

Daniel Hausdorf, to travel to Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and San Diego to visit six renowned Asian art collections, learn about different treatment and display strategies, and establish connections and collaborations with colleagues

Jessica Ranne-Cardona, to travel to Venice, Italy, to attend the annual study tour organized by Art Libraries Society of North America

Deborah Schorsch, to travel to India to expand her knowledge of South and Southeast Asian bronze sculptures

Members of the Grants Committee

Edward A. Hunter, Chair, Conservator and Armorer, Arms and Armor
Andrea Achi, Assistant Curator, Medieval Art and The Cloisters
Rebecca Capua, Associate Conservator, Paper Conservation
Federico Carò, Research Scientist, Scientific Research
Cristina Balloffet Carr, Conservator, Textile Conservation
James A. Doyle, Assistant Curator, Arts of Africa, Oceania, and the Americas
Adam Eaker, Assistant Curator, European Paintings
Maryam Ekhtiar, Curator, Islamic Art
Shanay Jhaveri, Assistant Curator, International Modern and Contemporary Art, Modern and Contemporary Art
Ronda Kasl, Curator of Latin American Art, The American Wing
Alison Manges Nogueira, Associate Curator, Robert Lehman Collection
Jennifer Perry, Mary and James Wallach Family Conservator of Japanese Art, Asian Art
Jessica Regan, Associate Curator, The Costume Institute
Nancy Wu, Senior Managing Educator, Public Programs, The Met Cloisters
Marlene April Yandrisevits, Assistant Conservator, Objects Conservation
Andrea Bayer, Ex Officio, Deputy Director for Collections and Administration
Inka Drögemüller, Ex Officio, Deputy Director for Digital, Education, Publications, Imaging, and Libraries, and Interim Chair of Education
Sandia Jackson-Dumont, Ex Officio, Frederick P. and Sandra P. Rose Chairman of Education
Elena J. Voss, Ex Officio, Associate General Counsel, Counsel’s Office
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Art = Discovering Infinite Connections in Art History (2020). Foreword by Max Hollein. 448 pp., plus foldout, detachable six-page timeline. 1,000 illus. Hardcover $75.00. Published in association with Phaidon Press, New York.


THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART BULLETIN


Rayyane Tabet/Alien Property. MMAB 77, no. 2 (Fall 2019). Kim Benzel, Rayyane Tabet, and Clare Davies. 48 pp. 51 illus. Paperback $14.95.


METROPOLITAN MUSEUM JOURNAL


ONGOING PROGRAMS AND PRODUCTS

MetPublications (2012–)
www.metmuseum.org/art/metpublications

Published by the Digital Department

AUDIO CONTENT FOR SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS

The Last Knight: The Art, Armor, and Ambition of Maximilian I. 17 tracks, 34 minutes.


Rayyane Tabet/Alien Property. 4 tracks (in English and Arabic), 1:26 hours.

Sahel: Art and Empires on the Shores of the Sahara. 4 tracks, 3:22 minutes (music).

AUDIO CONTENT FOR THE MET COLLECTION

British Decorative Arts and Design, Galleries 509–16. 21 stops, 38 minutes.


The Great Hall Commission: Kent Monkman, “mistikôsiwak (Wooden Boat People).” 1 track, 2:24 minutes.

BLOGS

Collection Insights (December 2017–)
www.metmuseum.org/blogs/collection-insights
In Circulation (July 2014–)
www.metmuseum.org/blogs/in-circulation

#MetKids Blog (September 2015–)
www.metmuseum.org/blogs/metkids

Now at The Met (January 2010–)
www.metmuseum.org/blogs/now-at-the-met

GALLERY INSTALLATIONS (PERMANENT)
Great Hall Ticket Room: Video Wall (video monitors)
Model of King Solomon's Temple: Interior Views (video monitor)

GALLERY INSTALLATIONS (TEMPORARY)
Apollo's Muse: The Moon in the Age of Photography (video projection; video monitors; audio)
Gerhard Richter: Painting After All (video projection; audio)
In Pursuit of Fashion: The Sandy Schreier Collection (audio)
The Last Knight: The Art, Armor, and Ambition of Maximilian I (video projection; video monitors)
Making Marvels: Science and Splendor at the Courts of Europe (video projections; audio)
Sahel: Art and Empires on the Shores of the Sahara (video projection; video monitors; audio)

ONGOING PROGRAMS AND PRODUCTS
www.metmuseum.org/toah
MetCollects (2014–)
www.metmuseum.org/metcollects
#MetKids (2015–)
www.metmuseum.org/art/online-features/metkids

Primers (2019–)
British Galleries Primer (2020)
www.metmuseum.org/primer/british-galleries#introduction
Gerhard Richter: Painting After All Primer (2020)
www.metmuseum.org/primer/gerhard-richter#intro-why-paint
The Last Knight Primer (2019)
www.metmuseum.org/primer/the-last-knight#introduction

SPECIAL WEB FEATURES
The American Wing Period Rooms
www.metmuseum.org/about-the-met/curatorial-departments/the-american-wing/period-rooms
Art at Home
www.metmuseum.org/art/art-at-home
Celebrating 150 Years
www.metmuseum.org/150

Making The Met, 1870–2020
The Materials and Techniques of Drawings and Prints: How Is a Drawing Made?
150th Anniversary: Conservation Stories
www.metmuseum.org/about-the-met/conservation-and-scientific-research/conservation-stories

VIDEOS
About Time: Fashion and Duration (2020). 1:30 minutes; color; video.
Andrea Miller (2020). 7:12 minutes; color; video.
Artist Interview—Oliver Beer: “Vessel Orchestra” (2019). 2:12 minutes; color; video.
Artist Interview—Vija Celmins (2019). 2:06 minutes; color; video.
Artists on Artworks: Jordan Casteel on Gerhard Richter (2019). 31:06 minutes; color; video.
Cassiobury Staircase Installation Time Lapse (2020). 1:00 minute; color; video.
Conserving Albrecht Dürer’s Monumental Arch (2019). 4:55 minutes; color; video.
Curator’s Cut (2020). Thirteen videos; various running times; color.
Digital Premiere—Rhiannon Giddens with Francesco Turrisi: “there is no Other” (2020). 1:54:11 hours; color; video.
Digital Premiere—“The Ninth Hour: The Beowulf Story” (2020). 48:30 minutes; color; video.
Drop-In Drawing (2020). Four videos; various running times; color.
Exhibition Tour—“Gerhard Richter: Painting After All” (2020). 4:56 minutes; color; video.
Exhibition Tour—“Sahel: Art and Empires on the Shores of the Sahara” (2020). 6:07 minutes; color; video.
From the Vaults: Welcome to The Met Film Archive (2020). Twenty-one videos; various running times; color and black-and-white.
Gerhard Richter: Painting After All (2020). 1:40 minutes; color; video.

Inside King Solomon’s Temple (2020). 1:11 minutes; color; video.

Insider Insights (2020). Ten videos; various running times; color.

Inside the Gallery—“Arte del Mar: Artistic Exchange in the Caribbean” (2019). 1:03 minutes; color; video.

Inside the Publication—“Art = Discovering Infinite Connections in Art History” (2020). 1:32 minutes; color; video.

Inventory of Maximilian I’s Armaments in Tyrol (2019). 3:23 minutes; color; video.

The Last Knight: The Art, Armor, and Ambition of Maximilian I (2019). 1:26 minutes; color; video.


Making Marvels: Science and Splendor at the Courts of Europe: Art in Motion. Fourteen videos; various running times; color.

A Message from the President and Director on The Met’s 150th Anniversary (2020). 4:19 minutes; color; video.

MetCollects (2020). Two videos; various running times; color.


#MetKids (2019). Two videos; various running times; color.

Met Stories (2020). Five videos; various running times; color.

Met Stories Horizontal Social Cut (2020). Ten videos; various running times; color.

Met Stories IGTV Cut (2020). Ten videos; various running times; color.

The Mother of Us All (2020). 1:44:06 hours; color; video.

150th Anniversary Promotional Video (2020). 1:05 minutes; color; video.

The Operation of a Mechanical Breastplate (2019). 1:24 minutes; color; video.

Preview The Met’s Film Archive: From the Vaults (2020). 59 seconds; color; video; various media.

Silas Farley: “Songs from the Spirit” (2019). 2:06 minutes; color; video.

Storytime with The Met (2020). Fourteen videos; various running times; color.

Strong in War (Bellifortis) (2019). 3:09 minutes; color; video.

Teapots Installation Time Lapse (2020). 47 seconds; color; video.

The Tournament at Maximilian I’s Court: Four Main Types of Combat (2019). 2:51 minutes; color; video.

Tournament Tapestry of Frederick the Wise Arrives for “The Last Knight” Exhibition (2019). 35 seconds; color; video.


Published by the Education Department

PRINTED AND ONLINE PUBLICATIONS


ONLINE RESOURCE


Staff Publications


Benzel, Kim. “Rayyane Tabet/Allen Property.” MMAB 77, no. 2 (Fall 2019), pp. 5–16. [Issue titled Rayyane Tabet/Allen Property.]


———. “Nation of Shopkeepers: A Very Brief History of British Decorative Arts.” MMB 77, no. 4 (Spring 2020), pp. 5–29, 47. [Issue titled The New British Galleries.]


Davies, Clare. “The Ghost in the Museum: A Case Study.” MMAB 77, no. 2 (Fall 2019), pp. 35–47. [Issue titled Rayyane Tabet/Allen Property.]


“Sargent’s Portraits in Charcoal at the Morgan.” *Magazine Antiques* 186, no. 5 (September–October 2019), p. 28.


———. “Sahel: Art and Empires on the Shores of the Sahara.” Tribal Art 24, no. 95 (Spring 2020), pp. 72–85.


———. Sallet in the Shape of a Lion’s Head: The First Renaissance Helmet in the Antique Style. Dispatches from the Field: Curatorial (Department of Arms and Armor, MMA, New York), no. 5 (2020). https://www.academia.edu/43493596/Sallet_in_the_Shape_of_a_Lions_Head_The_First_Renaissance_Helmet_in_the_Antique_Style.


———. “Updates from the Department of Arms and Armor, Metropolitan Museum of Art.” ICOMAM Magazine, no. 23 (June 2020), pp. 5–11.


Exhibitions and Installations


The Met Fifth Avenue


Crossroads. March 6, 2020–ongoing. Made possible by The Giorgi Family Foundation and Barbara A. Wolfe. Corporate sponsorship provided by Citi.

New and Renovated Galleries


The Met Breuer


The Met Cloisters

As reported in the “Report from the President and the Director,” The Met faced extraordinary financial challenges in fiscal year 2020, when the COVID-19 pandemic forced the Museum to close its doors on March 13. The Museum’s closure through August 29, coupled with its subsequent reopening at significantly reduced visitor levels, resulted in a severe reduction in earned revenue, with losses of up to $150 million of total revenue and support possible through fiscal year 2021. As of the date of this report, significant uncertainty around the timing and strength of The Met’s financial recovery remains, given the Museum’s dependence on a wide range of macro factors, including the risk of a second wave of COVID-19 cases in New York, the timing of a vaccine or therapeutic responses, and the length of the domestic and global economic recovery. To manage this uncertain period, The Met continues to adapt its COVID-19 Financial Response Plan to identify and pressure-test multiple contingency strategies under a wide range of financial outcomes.

**COVID-19 Financial Response Plan**

In the spring of fiscal year 2020, The Met built a comprehensive and dynamic financial crisis response plan that enables the Museum to evolve its response. The Museum remains ready and able to adapt to the crisis as the strength and timing of public health and economic recovery become clearer.

In fiscal year 2020, the Museum executed the following components of this plan:

- Established a $75 million Emergency Relief Fund ("ERF") consisting of reallocated flexible endowment funds and new fundraising from Trustees and key donors. The Museum used $32 million of this ERF to fund operating losses in fiscal year 2020.
- Reduced head-count levels by 81 in Visitor Experience and Merchandising and Retail, mostly part-time roles; offered a Voluntary Retirement Program ("VRP") to 105 nonunion staff, of whom 49 accepted by June 30; and implemented a hiring freeze.
- Canceled the nonunion merit program for fiscal year 2021 and announced executive pay cuts.
- Reduced acquisition, programmatic, and other discretionary project spending by over 25%.

In August of fiscal year 2021, the Museum executed the following additional components of this plan:

- Reduced head-count levels by 15% through a VRP (nonunion and union), reductions in force, and furloughs, yielding a 20% total reduction in head-count levels since the beginning of the crisis.

---

### 2020 Operating Revenue, Support, and Transfers (Excluding Auxiliary Activities)

$293.5 Million
Operating Results

The Met ended fiscal year 2020 with a $7.7 million deficit, after the transfer of $32 million of the ERF, as compared to a $2.3 million surplus in the prior year. Fiscal year 2019 results have been adjusted from the prior year to reflect the retrospective adoption of ASU 2017-07 Improving the Presentation of Net Periodic Pension Cost and Net Periodic Postretirement Benefit Cost. Total unrestricted revenue, support, and transfers (excluding auxiliary activities) totaled $293.5 million in fiscal year 2020, reflecting a $9.1 million (3%) decrease since the prior year. When excluding the transfer of the ERF to The Met’s operating budget in fiscal year 2020, this figure reduces to $261.5 million, reflecting a $41.1 million (14%) decrease compared to the prior fiscal year. Total operating expenses (excluding auxiliary activities) reduced to $287.6 million in fiscal year 2020, representing a $13.7 million (5%) decrease compared to the prior year.

Revenue

Unrestricted revenue (including auxiliary activities, net) totaled $51.8 million in fiscal year 2020, compared to $93.4 million in the prior year, marking a $41.6 million (45%) decrease over the prior year. Admissions and membership revenue represent the most significant contributors to the Museum’s unrestricted revenue (excluding auxiliary activities) and both were severely impacted by The Met’s closure from March 13 to August 29. In fiscal year 2020, admissions revenue declined by $17.5 million (32%) to reach $37.5 million, while membership revenue declined by $6.2 million (21%) to reach $22.9 million.

Revenues from auxiliary activities, primarily reflecting the Museum’s retail and restaurant operations, declined by $27.7 million (32%) to end fiscal year 2020 at $58.2 million. Operating expenses from auxiliary activities were correspondingly reduced by $13.1 million (15%) in fiscal year 2020 in order to contain net losses for the fiscal year. Net losses from auxiliary activities reached $13.6 million in fiscal year 2020, compared to $1 million in net income in the prior year.

Support and Transfers

Contributions and grants used to fund Museum operations, including net assets released or transferred from restrictions, as well as support from the City of New York, totaled $141.7 million, reflecting a $12.3 million or 9.5% increase over the prior year. This increase is primarily attributed to the transfer of $32 million from the Museum’s ERF to its operating budget, captured in the Statement of Activities under Net Assets Released from Donor Restrictions to Fund Operating Expenses and the Transfer of Non-Operating Funds. Offsetting this increase, operating appropriations from the City of New York and unrestricted gifts and grants decreased by $2.4 million and $11.8 million, respectively.

Operating Expenses

Unrestricted operating expenses (excluding auxiliary activities) decreased by $13.7 million (5%) compared to the prior year, totaling $287.6 million in fiscal year 2020. Key drivers of this decrease include reduced programmatic and discretionary project expenses, as well as the impact of the employee retention credit offered under the Federal CARES Act.

The Museum’s interest expense on its bond and interest rate swaps is reported as a non-operating charge and totaled $12.9 million in fiscal year 2020, relatively flat with the prior year. Interest expense is fully funded through a designation of the Museum’s unrestricted general operating endowment support, which is reflected in the Non-Operating section of the Statement of Activities.

Fundraising

Fiscal year 2020 marked another strong fundraising year for the Museum. The Trustees, executive leadership, curators, and Development and Membership staff together secured approximately $208.7 million in philanthropic gifts, membership dues, and government support. This figure reflects new support, including funds raised for the ERF, and other outright, pledged, planned, and estate gifts.

Capital Expenditures

Capital construction and infrastructure-related expenditures amounted to almost $64.5 million in fiscal year 2020, reflecting investment in a wide range of projects. The Museum continued work on its multiyear plan to upgrade and replace vital infrastructure, including the skylights in the galleries for European paintings from 1250 to 1800, which received an allocation from the City of New York of nearly $5.9 million.
Statement of Financial Position

Year-end net assets remained level at $3.7 billion at June 30, marking only a $57 million decline over the prior year. The Museum’s assets increased by $54 million (1.2%) in fiscal year 2020, reaching $4.5 billion by June 30. The majority of this increase is tied to the Museum’s cash and cash equivalents balance, which increased by $61 million over the prior year. This increase is fully attributed to the Museum’s defensive drawdown on its available lines of credit in the spring of fiscal year 2020. The proceeds from these lines of credit remain unspent as of the date of this report. The Museum’s long-term investment portfolio posted 3.7% in investment returns, remaining relatively unchanged at $3.9 billion, of which $3.3 billion represents the Museum’s endowment.

The Museum’s liabilities increased by $111 million as of June 30, due primarily to a $59 million increase in notes payable and a $46 million increase in the Museum’s pension and postretirement liabilities due to year-end decline in interest rates.

Looking Forward

On August 29, the Museum reopened to the public after five months of closure, marking a joyful and inspiring moment for the Museum and the City of New York. Despite its reopening, however, the Museum will continue to face significant financial and operating uncertainty due to the impact of the pandemic for the months and years to come. In the short term, New York continues to see tourism at historic lows while capacity constraints significantly limit the number of visitors that may come to the Museum; both factors will place significant pressure on unrestricted revenue for the balance of fiscal year 2021. The Museum continues to maintain and evolve a comprehensive set of contingency plans, however, to ensure that it is ready to pivot its financial response and operations for a wide range of possible recovery timelines.

Statement of Operations (unaudited) for the year ending June 30, 2020, with comparative totals for 2019 (in thousands)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUE, SUPPORT, AND TRANSFERS:</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admissions</td>
<td>$37,527</td>
<td>$55,059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>22,882</td>
<td>29,091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts and grants</td>
<td>17,648</td>
<td>29,482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating appropriations from the City of New York (Note A)</td>
<td>24,438</td>
<td>26,822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment support for current activities (Note G)</td>
<td>86,413</td>
<td>80,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail and other auxiliary activities</td>
<td>58,159</td>
<td>85,842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income</td>
<td>4,947</td>
<td>8,232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Release from restriction and transfers</td>
<td>99,605</td>
<td>73,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total revenue, support, and transfers</strong></td>
<td><strong>351,619</strong></td>
<td><strong>388,442</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES:</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services</td>
<td>217,017</td>
<td>222,898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary activities</td>
<td>71,742</td>
<td>84,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting services</td>
<td>70,608</td>
<td>78,458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>359,367</strong></td>
<td><strong>386,182</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Change in net assets from operating activities | $ (7,748) | $ 2,260 |
REPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

To the Board of Trustees of The Metropolitan Museum of Art:

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of The Metropolitan Museum of Art (the “Museum”), which comprise the Statements of Financial Position as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, and the related Statement of Activities and of Expenses by Functional and Natural Classification for the year ended June 30, 2020, and of Cash Flows for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the Museum’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Museum’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of The Metropolitan Museum of Art as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, and the changes in its net assets for the year ended June 30, 2020, and its cash flows for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Other Matter
We previously audited the Statement of Financial Position as of June 30, 2019, and the related Statements of Activities, of Cash Flows and of Expenses by Functional and Natural Classification for the year then ended (not presented herein), and in our report dated November 12, 2019, we expressed an unmodified opinion on those financial statements. In our opinion, the information set forth in the accompanying summarized financial information as of June 30, 2019 and for the year then ended is consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial statements from which it has been derived.

New York, New York
November 10, 2020
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Statement of Activities for the year ended June 30, 2020, with summarized financial information for the year ended June 30, 2019 (in thousands)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPERATING</th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total 2020</th>
<th>Total 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REVENUE AND SUPPORT:</td>
<td>$ 37,527</td>
<td>$ 37,527</td>
<td>$ 55,059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissions</td>
<td>22,882</td>
<td>22,882</td>
<td>29,091</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>17,648</td>
<td>32,000</td>
<td>49,648</td>
<td>59,539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating appropriations from the City of New York (Note A)</td>
<td>24,438</td>
<td>24,438</td>
<td>26,822</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment support for current activities (Note G)</td>
<td>86,413</td>
<td>27,691</td>
<td>114,104</td>
<td>105,853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail and other auxiliary activities.</td>
<td>58,159</td>
<td>58,159</td>
<td>85,842</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income</td>
<td>4,947</td>
<td>4,947</td>
<td>8,232</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from donor restrictions to fund operating expenses</td>
<td>65,796</td>
<td>(65,796)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL REVENUE AND SUPPORT</td>
<td>317,810</td>
<td>(6,105)</td>
<td>311,705</td>
<td>370,438</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES:</th>
<th>217,017</th>
<th>217,017</th>
<th>222,898</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>217,017</td>
<td>217,017</td>
<td>222,898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary Activities</td>
<td>71,742</td>
<td>71,742</td>
<td>84,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Services</td>
<td>70,608</td>
<td>70,608</td>
<td>78,458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL EXPENSES</td>
<td>359,367</td>
<td>359,367</td>
<td>386,182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Change of non-operating funds | 33,809 | 12,274 | 46,083 | 7,996 |

| CHANGE IN NET ASSETS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES | (7,748) | 6,169 | (1,579) | (7,748) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NON-OPERATING</th>
<th>18,793</th>
<th>54,614</th>
<th>73,407</th>
<th>102,558</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Museum-designated and donor-restricted gifts</td>
<td>6,792</td>
<td>45,403</td>
<td>52,195</td>
<td>87,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment gifts (includes board-designated endowment)</td>
<td>23,723</td>
<td>22,120</td>
<td>45,843</td>
<td>48,197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return in excess of current support (Note G)</td>
<td>8,613</td>
<td>27,227</td>
<td>35,840</td>
<td>29,957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in value of split interest agreements (Note H)</td>
<td>(1,524)</td>
<td>(12,043)</td>
<td>(13,567)</td>
<td>(18,924)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and non-capitalized expenditures (Note E)</td>
<td>52,131</td>
<td>52,131</td>
<td>47,932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other net periodic pension and postretirement benefit cost (Note I)</td>
<td>6,338</td>
<td>(6,338)</td>
<td>(4,160)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest expense on bonds and interest rate swaps (Notes A and K)</td>
<td>12,885</td>
<td>12,885</td>
<td>12,748</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realized and change in unrealized gains on 2015 bond proceeds</td>
<td>5,753</td>
<td>5,753</td>
<td>5,806</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer of designated non-operating funds to operating and other</td>
<td>(5,562)</td>
<td>(37,816)</td>
<td>(43,378)</td>
<td>(7,195)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from donor restrictions</td>
<td>35,028</td>
<td>(35,028)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in net assets before collection items not capitalized and other adjustments</th>
<th>(4,712)</th>
<th>16,192</th>
<th>11,480</th>
<th>175,529</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purchases of art (Note D)</td>
<td>(29,824)</td>
<td>(29,824)</td>
<td>88,932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds from sales of art</td>
<td>13,797</td>
<td>13,797</td>
<td>6,182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from donor restrictions to fund acquisitions of art</td>
<td>27,658</td>
<td>(27,658)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pension-related changes other than NPPC (Note I)</td>
<td>(38,475)</td>
<td>(38,475)</td>
<td>(20,953)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in fair value of interest rate exchange agreements (Notes G and K)</td>
<td>(14,095)</td>
<td>(14,095)</td>
<td>(8,709)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHANGE IN NET ASSETS</td>
<td>$ (59,448)</td>
<td>$ 2,331</td>
<td>$ (57,117)</td>
<td>$ 63,117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET ASSETS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR (Note A)</td>
<td>$ 1,061,996</td>
<td>$ 2,673,127</td>
<td>$ 3,735,123</td>
<td>$ 3,672,006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET ASSETS AT THE END OF THE YEAR</td>
<td>$ 1,002,548</td>
<td>$ 2,675,458</td>
<td>$ 3,678,006</td>
<td>$ 3,735,123</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Statements of Cash Flows

for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 (in thousands)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in net assets</td>
<td>$ (57,117)</td>
<td>$ 63,117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash used in operating activities:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>47,466</td>
<td>49,140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss on disposal of fixed assets</td>
<td>12,786</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds from the sale of contributed securities</td>
<td>(3,059)</td>
<td>45,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions for capital expenditures</td>
<td>(7,478)</td>
<td>(5,011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions for long-term investment</td>
<td>(35,249)</td>
<td>(41,949)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allowance and discount on contributions receivable</td>
<td>(2,731)</td>
<td>(1,811)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net realized and unrealized (gains)/loss</td>
<td>(100,904)</td>
<td>(166,925)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquisitions and sales of art, net</td>
<td>16,027</td>
<td>82,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest rate exchange agreements</td>
<td>14,095</td>
<td>8,709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asset retirement obligations</td>
<td>(113)</td>
<td>(656)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pension and other accrued retirement obligations</td>
<td>38,475</td>
<td>20,953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net cash (used in)/provided by operating activities.</td>
<td>(81,158)</td>
<td>275</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Investment in fixed assets</td>
<td>(64,546)</td>
<td>(45,272)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds from sales of investments</td>
<td>1,096,066</td>
<td>710,466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchases of investments</td>
<td>(976,990)</td>
<td>(664,177)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquisitions of art</td>
<td>(40,140)</td>
<td>(83,582)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds from sales of art</td>
<td>13,797</td>
<td>6,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities</td>
<td>28,187</td>
<td>(76,383)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds from the sale of contributed securities</td>
<td>12,621</td>
<td>45,579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions for capital expenditures</td>
<td>7,478</td>
<td>5,011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions for long-term investment</td>
<td>35,249</td>
<td>41,949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment of notes payable</td>
<td>(5,706)</td>
<td>(4,507)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds from notes payable</td>
<td>64,528</td>
<td>6,846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment of loans payable</td>
<td>(3,375)</td>
<td>(3,195)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net cash provided by financing activities</td>
<td>110,795</td>
<td>91,683</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Net increase in cash and cash equivalents, restricted cash | 57,824 | 15,575 |
| Beginning of the year | 54,181 | 38,606 |
| END OF THE YEAR | $ 112,005 | $ 54,181 |

| Supplemental information: |          |          |
| Cash paid in the year for interest | $ 13,289 | $ 13,204 |
| Non-cash investing activity: |          |          |
| (Decrease)/increase in fixed asset additions included in accounts payable and accrued expenses | (3,198) | 2,180 |
| (Decrease)/increase in acquisition of art included in accounts payable and accrued expenses | (10,316) | 5,350 |
| Receipt of contributed securities and other assets | (38,080) | (90,837) |

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
### Statement of Expenses by Functional and Natural Classification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Program Services</th>
<th>Supporting Services</th>
<th>Auxiliary Activities</th>
<th>Total 2020</th>
<th>Total 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compensation</td>
<td>$158,247</td>
<td>$44,106</td>
<td>$31,642</td>
<td>$233,995</td>
<td>$223,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional fees</td>
<td>6,005</td>
<td>5,831</td>
<td>3,333</td>
<td>15,169</td>
<td>16,856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials, maintenance, and supplies</td>
<td>14,651</td>
<td>3,037</td>
<td>2,748</td>
<td>20,436</td>
<td>27,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing and publications</td>
<td>3,733</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>2,412</td>
<td>6,214</td>
<td>9,134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent and utilities</td>
<td>13,716</td>
<td>5,830</td>
<td>2,738</td>
<td>22,284</td>
<td>24,762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General office costs</td>
<td>14,511</td>
<td>2,673</td>
<td>5,362</td>
<td>22,546</td>
<td>35,374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotional and special events</td>
<td>3,564</td>
<td>5,914</td>
<td>1,583</td>
<td>11,061</td>
<td>18,905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>1,838</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>2,849</td>
<td>2,333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant expenses</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4,055</td>
<td>4,069</td>
<td>8,124</td>
<td>6,093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and loss on sale of asset</td>
<td>722</td>
<td>2,358</td>
<td>928</td>
<td>4,008</td>
<td>3,953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating expenses</td>
<td>217,017</td>
<td>70,608</td>
<td>71,742</td>
<td>359,367</td>
<td>386,182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating expenses netted within revenue</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>1,249</td>
<td>1,589</td>
<td>1,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total operating expenses</td>
<td>217,680</td>
<td>71,194</td>
<td>71,742</td>
<td>360,616</td>
<td>387,771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and non-capitalized expenditures</td>
<td>53,876</td>
<td>(3,059)</td>
<td>1,314</td>
<td>52,131</td>
<td>47,932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest expense on bonds and interest rate swaps</td>
<td>10,765</td>
<td>1,202</td>
<td>918</td>
<td>12,885</td>
<td>12,748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other net periodic pension and postretirement benefit cost</td>
<td>6,338</td>
<td>6,338</td>
<td></td>
<td>12,676</td>
<td>12,676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total 2020</strong></td>
<td><strong>$282,321</strong></td>
<td><strong>$75,675</strong></td>
<td><strong>$73,974</strong></td>
<td><strong>$431,970</strong></td>
<td><strong>$452,611</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total 2019</strong></td>
<td><strong>$278,816</strong></td>
<td><strong>$86,788</strong></td>
<td><strong>$87,007</strong></td>
<td><strong>$452,611</strong></td>
<td><strong>$452,611</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
**A. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies**

**Nature of Business** - The Metropolitan Museum of Art (the “Museum”) is a not-for-profit cultural institution founded in 1870 and is dedicated to the collection, preservation, study, and exhibition of art. The Museum serves a local and international audience from its New York City location. The Museum's collections comprise nearly two million works of art from ancient, medieval, and modern times, and from all areas of the world. They offer a survey of considerable breadth of art from the ancient civilizations of Asia, Africa, South America, the Pacific Islands, Egypt, the Near East, and Greece and Rome to the present time. The Museum's collections include European paintings, medieval art and architecture, arms and armor, prints, photographs, drawings, costumes, musical instruments, sculpture, textiles, and decorative arts from the Renaissance to the present time as well as one of the foremost collections of American art in the world. The Museum also maintains some of the most comprehensive art and architecture libraries in the United States. The collections are maintained for public exhibition, education, and research in furtherance of public service, rather than for financial gain.

**Basis of Presentation** - The Museum financial statements are prepared on the accrual basis of accounting and are in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles within the United States (“US GAAP”).

The Museum classifies all financial transactions into two net asset categories in accordance with applicable donor-imposed restrictions: without donor restrictions and with donor restrictions (Note 1).

**Measure of Operations** - The Museum includes in its measure of operations all revenue and expenses that are integral to its programs and supporting activities, net assets released from donor restrictions to support operating expenditures, and transfers from board-designated and other non-operating funds to support current operating activities. The measure of operations includes support for operating activities from both net assets with donor restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions designated for long-term investment (the donor-restricted and board-designated endowment) according to the Museum's spending policy, which is detailed in Note O. The measure of operations excludes endowment support for non-operating and restricted operating activities; investment return in excess of (less than) amounts made available for current support; additions to restricted and designated net assets; pension-related changes other than net periodic pension cost (“NPPC”); changes in net assets of split interest agreements, after providing for any operating revenue or support; changes in net assets pertaining to acquisition and deaccession of collection items, and related insurance settlements; fees received for art-lending activities; depreciation of capital expenditures except for those related to auxiliary activities and acquired computer systems and equipment; gains/(losses) on disposal or sale of fixed assets; non-capitalized expenditures; liability recognition for legal obligations to perform asset retirement activity; the entire effect of interest rate swaps; interest expenses related to taxable borrowings and certain miscellaneous charges and revenue unrelated to operating activities.

**Collections** - In conformity with accounting policies generally followed by art museums, the value of the Museum's collections has been excluded from the Statements of Financial Position, and gifts of art objects are excluded from revenue in the Statement of Activities. Purchases of art objects by the Museum are recorded as decreases in net assets in the Statement of Activities. Pursuant to state law and Museum policy, proceeds from the sale of art and related insurance settlements are recorded as net assets with donor restrictions for the acquisition of art.

**Cash and Cash Equivalents** - The Museum considers all highly liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less from the time of purchase to be cash or cash equivalents. Cash equivalents are recorded at cost plus accrued interest which approximates fair value. On the Statements of Cash Flows, the Museum is required to show restricted cash from investments as part of a reconciliation equating to total cash. The Museum elected to treat cash equivalents that are highly liquid short-term investments within its investment portfolio (Note G) as short-term investments and therefore is only including cash held in the portfolio in the Statements of Cash Flows and not short-term investments. Short-term investments are reported at fair value. Cash and cash equivalents on the Statement of Financial Position includes $60.0 million of unspent funds which were withdrawn from the Museum's lines of credit in fiscal year 2020 as a precautionary measure to ensure near-term operating liquidity at the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. These funds are held separately from the Museum's operating cash in a stable US government fund (Notes F and J).

The following table provides a reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents reported within the Statements of Financial Position to the amount shown on the Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents on the Statement of Financial Position</td>
<td>$107,537</td>
<td>$46,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash included in investments</td>
<td>4,468</td>
<td>7,704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total cash and cash equivalents, restricted cash on Statements of Cash Flows</td>
<td>$112,005</td>
<td>$54,181</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Retail Inventories, net** - Retail inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market value. Cost is determined using the average unit cost method of accounting. The Museum annually reviews the value of the items in its inventory for obsolescence.

**Investments** - Investments in short-term instruments, fixed income securities, and equity securities are valued at the last sale price on the principal exchange; in the absence thereof, such securities are valued at the closing bid quotation for long positions and at the closing ask quotation for short positions.

The fair value of investments in equity funds, hedge funds, private equity, and real asset funds are determined based on the net asset values (“NAV”) provided by the external investment managers of the underlying funds as a practical expedient to determine the fair value. Certain of these investments, particularly those investing in private equity and real assets, hold investments in non-marketable securities for which there are no readily obtainable values. Values for these investments are provided by the investment manager and may be based on appraisals, obtainable prices for similar assets, or other estimates. The assumptions and methods used to arrive at these valuations are reviewed by the Museum's Investments Office. Due to the inherent uncertainty of valuations, the estimated fair values may differ significantly from the values that would have been used had a ready market for such investments existed or had such investments been liquidated, and those differences could be material.

Purchase and sale of short-term instruments, fixed income, and equity securities are reflected on a trade date basis. Gains and losses on the sale of securities are based on the difference between the sale price and average historical cost basis, where such basis represents the cost of securities purchased or the fair value at the date of receipt for securities received by donation. Interest income is recorded on an accrual basis and dividend income is recorded on the ex-dividend date. Investments denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the year-end spot rate.
Derivative Instruments - The Museum records derivative instruments (e.g., interest rate swap agreements and foreign currency forward exchange contracts) at fair value in accordance with Derivatives and Hedges Accounting and Fair Value Accounting guidance. The change in fair value during the reporting period, together with the net effect of the interest rate swap and foreign currency forward exchange contracts, is recognized below the operating measure.

Fixed Assets - The building occupied by the Museum on Fifth Avenue is owned by the City of New York (the “City”) and is leased free of charge to the Museum pursuant to a capital lease. The value of the original building is not included on the Statements of Financial Position since it is fully depreciated. Certain building and gallery improvements are paid for by the City and are included in fixed assets. Contributions from the City for assets that are not yet placed into service are reflected in net assets with donor restrictions.

Building and leasehold improvements are capitalized and reported as fixed assets. The Met Cloisters in Fort Tryon Park and other buildings that are the property of the Museum are included as fixed assets and are stated at cost. Amortization of leasehold improvements of the Fifth Avenue building and depreciation of buildings, improvements, and equipment are computed on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets. Amortization of leasehold improvements related to auxiliary activities is computed on a straight-line basis over the shorter of the remaining term of the lease or estimated useful lives of the assets.

Long-lived assets such as fixed assets are reviewed for impairment when events or circumstances indicate that their carrying value may not be recoverable.

Deferred Income - Membership dues received from individuals and corporations pertaining to all membership categories are recognized as revenue upon receipt for the portion of the dues that are considered a contribution to the Museum, while the portion of the dues that relates to the service the Museum will provide the Member is recognized as revenue ratably over the term of the membership period, up to 24 months. Amounts not yet earned by the end of the fiscal year are reported as deferred income. The Museum has reviewed membership revenue as part of the adoption of Topic 606 and has determined the Museum provides service to Members equally over the membership term and thus requires no change to the accounting of this revenue.

Admissions Income - Admissions revenue is associated with tickets sold for entry to the Museum. Admissions revenue ticket price is based upon established levels for individuals and groups. The Museum primarily recognizes revenue for admissions at point of sale.

Retail and Auxiliary Revenues - Auxiliary activities consist primarily of revenue from retail, restaurant operations, and the parking garage. Revenue related to retail and auxiliary activities is primarily recognized at point of sale as the service has been provided in full by the Museum.

Contributions, Contributed Utilities, and Support - Contributions, including cash, in-kind contributions, and unconditional promises to give (pledges), are recorded as revenue in the period in which they are received. Conditional contributions are recognized as revenue when the conditions on which they depend have been substantially met. Contributions are recorded at fair value, and in the case of pledges, net of estimated uncollectible amounts, and discounted if due in over one year.

Several utility costs of the Museum are paid for by the City. The value of such costs is reported as revenue and a corresponding amount is included as an expense in the Statement of Activities, totaling $14.1 million and $15.8 million in fiscal years 2020 and 2019, respectively. The City also provides funds for guardianship and maintenance, including reimbursement for salaries, Social Security, and pension contributions.

The Museum has volunteers who provide assistance in various areas of the Museum. Such contributed services do not meet the criteria for recognition of contributed services contained in US GAAP and, accordingly, are not reflected in the accompanying financial statements.

Bond Issuance Costs - Bond issuance costs, which represent costs to obtain financing for infrastructure projects for the Museum, are currently included in loans payable and other long-term liabilities on the Statements of Financial Position; amortization of these costs extends over the life of the applicable loan.

Allocation of Expenses - The costs of providing Museum programs and supporting services are shown on the Statement of Expenses by Functional and Natural Classification. Program services include curatorial, conservation, exhibition, education, and library activities and public services. Supporting services include fundraising and management and general administrative costs. Fundraising costs include expenses associated with individual and corporate memberships, annual appeals, benefit events, the capital campaign, and other fundraising efforts. Management and general administrative costs include expenses for executive management, financial administration, information systems, human resources, and legal services. Auxiliary activities include retail, restaurant, and parking garage expenses.

Natural expenses attributable to numerous functional expense categories are allocated using reasonable cost allocation methodologies. Security costs are allocated by a square-footage and guard-post basis. Buildings management, facilities, depreciation, and interest are allocated on a square-footage basis. Information technology costs are allocated on a number of machines basis.

The Statement of Expenses by Functional and Natural Classification includes expenses that are netted within revenues on the Statement of Activities due to the nature of the operations of the Museum.

Advertising - Advertising expenses pertaining to retail activities, mostly attributable to the production and distribution of catalogues, amounted to $3.8 million and $4.8 million in fiscal years 2020 and 2019, respectively. Other advertising expenses incurred primarily in support of special exhibitions, the permanent collection, and live arts totaled $3.1 million and $4.8 million in fiscal years 2020 and 2019, respectively. All advertising is expensed as incurred.

Interest Expense - Interest on tax-exempt debt, including commitment fees, is charged to operating expenses. Interest expense related to interest rate swap agreements and the Series 2015 Bonds interest is charged to non-operating activities, as the proceeds are used solely to fund infrastructure projects.

Income Tax Status - The Museum is a not-for-profit organization exempt from income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

Use of Estimates - The preparation of financial statements in conformity with US GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Summarized Comparative Information - The financial statements include certain prior year summarized comparative information in total but not by net asset class. Such information does not include sufficient detail to constitute a presentation in conformity with US GAAP. Accordingly, such information should be read in conjunction with the Museum financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2019, from which the summarized information was derived.

Adopted Accounting Pronouncements - In November 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-18, Statement of Cash Flows (Topic 230). The new guidance requires that the reconciliation of the beginning-of-period and end-of-period amounts shown in the Statements of Cash Flows include restricted cash and restricted cash equivalents. Companies will also need to disclose information about the nature of the restrictions. The new standard was effective January 1, 2019, and was adopted by the Museum using a retrospective application. The Museum has implemented the new guidance as included in
the Cash and Cash Equivalents section of Note A above. The adoption of ASU 2016-18 did not have an impact on the Museum's results of operations; however, the adoption increased the 2019 beginning-of-the-year cash balance by $4.3 million and decreased net cash used in investing activities for the year ended June 30, 2019, from $79.8 million as previously reported to $76.4 million in the Statements of Cash Flows.
In March 2017, the FASB issued ASU 2017-07, Improving the Presentation of Net Periodic Pension Cost and Net Periodic Postretirement Benefit Cost, which requires that an employer report the service cost component in the same line item or items as other compensation costs arising from services rendered by the pertinent employees during the period. The other components of net benefit cost are required to be presented in the income statement separately from the service cost component and outside a subtotal of income from operations, if one is presented. The amendments in this update also allow only the service cost component to be eligible for capitalization when applicable. The amendments in this update are effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018 (fiscal year 2020 for the Museum), with early adoption permitted. The Museum adopted this standard in 2020 on a retrospective basis and as a result, recorded the non-service cost components of the net periodic costs for its pension and postretirement benefit plans of $6.3 million and $4.2 million within the non-operating section of the Statements of Activities for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively. The Museum utilized a permitted practical expedient whereby an employer may use the amounts disclosed in the note for Pension and Other Postretirement Benefit Plans (Note I) for the prior comparative period as the estimation basis for applying the retrospective presentation requirements.

New Accounting Pronouncements - In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842). Under this guidance, lessees will need to recognize the following for all leases (with the exception of leases with a term of twelve months or less) at the commencement date: (a) a lease liability, which is a lessee’s obligation to make lease payments arising from a lease, measured on a discounted basis; and (b) a right-of-use asset, which is an asset that represents the lessee’s right to use, or control the use of, a specified asset for the lease term. Under the new guidance, lessor accounting is largely unchanged. The guidance requires a modified retrospective transition approach for leases existing at, or entered into after, the beginning of the earliest comparative period presented in the financial statements. The modified retrospective approach would not require any transition accounting for leases that expire before the earliest comparative period presented. A full retrospective transition approach is not permitted. The standard, as amended by ASU 2020-05, is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2019 (fiscal year 2021 for the Museum), with early application permitted. The Museum is evaluating the impact of this standard on the financial statements and will adopt in fiscal year 2021.
In March 2019, the FASB issued ASU 2019-03, Updating the Definition of Collections. The new ASU aligns the US GAAP definition of collections with the American Alliance of Museum’s current policy regarding the management of collections. Under the amendments, the definition of collections will be expanded to allow the proceeds from sales of collection items to be used in the direct care of existing collection items. Entities can allow proceeds to be used for both direct care and acquisitions, or they can retain the narrower definition and continue to restrict the use of proceeds to the acquisition of new collection items consistent with the current US GAAP definition. The amendments in this update are effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2019 (fiscal year 2021 for the Museum), with early adoption permitted. The Museum is evaluating the impact of this standard on the financial statements.

B. Accounts Receivable and Other Assets

Accounts receivable and other assets consist of (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>June 30, 2020</th>
<th>June 30, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable, net of allowance of $770 and $1,096 for FY20 and FY19, respectively</td>
<td>$1,324</td>
<td>$6,843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses and other</td>
<td>11,058</td>
<td>6,404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxes receivable</td>
<td>3,692</td>
<td>2,651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dividends and interest receivable</td>
<td>1,318</td>
<td>1,712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$17,392</td>
<td>$17,610</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. Contributions Receivable

Unconditional promises to contribute to the Museum are recorded as contributions receivable at the present value of future cash flows, net of an allowance for uncollectibility. The present value discount rate ranged from 3.25% to 5.25% for new contributions receivable at June 30, 2020. As of June 30, 2020 and 2019, approximately 39.0% and 40.3%, respectively, of gross contributions receivable is due from three donors. Contributions are expected to be realized as follows (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>June 30, 2020</th>
<th>June 30, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than one year</td>
<td>$54,209</td>
<td>$50,202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between one and five years</td>
<td>42,531</td>
<td>43,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over five years</td>
<td>63,343</td>
<td>64,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>160,083</td>
<td>158,231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: Adjustments and allowance for uncollectibility</td>
<td>(3,882)</td>
<td>(3,822)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discount for present value</td>
<td>(24,052)</td>
<td>(26,843)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net</td>
<td>$132,149</td>
<td>$127,566</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As of June 30, 2020 and 2019, the Museum has received conditional contributions of $25.0 million and $21.9 million, respectively, subject to measurable performance-related barriers or other conditions that have not been recognized as revenue in the above figures and the accompanying financial statements as the barriers have not yet been met.
D. Acquisitions of Art

Acquisitions of art were funded from the following sources (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gifts of cash and securities</td>
<td>$10,505</td>
<td>$56,237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gains and income from long-term investment:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For designated curatorial departments</td>
<td>$12,673</td>
<td>$16,889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undesignated as to curatorial department</td>
<td>(101)</td>
<td>11,234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds from fine arts insurance and the sale of art</td>
<td>6,747</td>
<td>4,572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$29,824</td>
<td>$88,932</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E. Fixed Assets

Fixed assets consist of (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asset Type</th>
<th>June 30, 2020</th>
<th>June 30, 2019</th>
<th>Estimated Useful Lives in Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Land</td>
<td>$1,015</td>
<td>$1,015</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings and improvements, auxiliary activities</td>
<td>39,210</td>
<td>39,524</td>
<td>20–40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leasehold improvements, Fifth Avenue building</td>
<td>1,073,867</td>
<td>1,032,946</td>
<td>5–30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery and equipment</td>
<td>70,514</td>
<td>68,743</td>
<td>3–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1,223,046</td>
<td>1,179,047</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less accumulated depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>(852,841)</td>
<td>(810,091)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net</td>
<td>$370,205</td>
<td>$368,956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above amounts include construction in progress of $105.0 million and $85.0 million at June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively. Depreciation expense was $47.3 million and $49.0 million for fiscal years 2020 and 2019, respectively. Pursuant with the Museum's policy regarding its measure of operations, $3.8 million and $3.9 million of depreciation expense was charged to operating activities in fiscal years 2020 and 2019, respectively, while $43.5 million and $45.1 million was charged to non-operating activities in fiscal years 2020 and 2019, respectively. In fiscal year 2020, $17.3 million of fixed assets with a net book value of $12.8 million were written off. In fiscal year 2019, $2.1 million of fixed assets with a net book value of $0.3 million were written off.

Fixed assets and construction in progress include $143.6 million of property contributed and funded by the City since 1990, of which $0.1 million and $0.5 million were received during the fiscal years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

F. Liquidity and Available Resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>June 30, 2020</th>
<th>June 30, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$47,537</td>
<td>$46,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash equivalents</td>
<td>60,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents on the Statements of Financial Position</td>
<td>107,537</td>
<td>46,477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable</td>
<td>1,324</td>
<td>6,843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contribution receivable available for the next fiscal year</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board designations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment payout without donor restrictions for the next fiscal year</td>
<td>102,151</td>
<td>99,705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial assets available within one year</td>
<td>211,040</td>
<td>154,105</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As part of the Museum's liquidity management strategy, the Museum structures its financial assets to be available as its general expenditures, liabilities, and other obligations come due.

To help manage unanticipated liquidity need, the Museum has committed lines of credit of $215.0 million as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively, which it could draw upon. The Museum has drawn $60.0 million on these lines as of June 30, 2020, and these funds remain unspent and held within an investment account and are shown above as cash equivalents. Refer to Note J for additional information on the Museum's notes payables.

Additionally, the Museum has board-designated, quasi-endowment funds of $933.0 million and $935.0 million as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively, that do not have donor restrictions. Although the Museum does not intend to spend from its board-designated endowment funds other than amounts appropriated for expenditure as part of its annual budget approval process, these funds could be made available if necessary.
However, these endowment funds contain investments with lock-up provisions that reduce the total investments that could be made available (see Note G for disclosures regarding the investment portfolio).

In January 2020, the World Health Organization recognized the novel strain of coronavirus, COVID-19, as a pandemic. In response to this outbreak, many local and national governments have imposed restrictions on business operations, travel, and time spent outside the home. In accordance with guidelines issued by the New York State government, the Museum closed on March 13, 2020, and remained closed through the end of the fiscal year.

The Museum reopened to the public with limited hours and occupancy, in accordance with New York State directives, on August 29, 2020. There is considerable uncertainty regarding the impact on future operations, including reopening restrictions, low visitorship due to travel restrictions and the comfort of visitors to return to museums, and the impact on other sources of revenue such as fundraising events, retail operations, food services, educational programs and events, and donations. Therefore, the Museum expects this matter to continue to negatively impact its operating results into fiscal year 2021.

The Museum believes it will maintain compliance with its debt covenants and meet its obligations as they become due as a result of initiatives implemented and agreements in place at this time. However, given the uncertainty regarding the development of this pandemic and steps taken to contain it or treat its effects, there is difficulty in predicting the ultimate duration and severity of the impact of COVID-19 on the Museum. The ultimate impact of these uncertainties may be material to the Museum’s results and financial position in the future.

### G. Investments

The Museum’s investments include assets held as part of the Museum’s long-term portfolio, assets to be used for capital projects, and assets held for other miscellaneous purposes.

The total cost of the investment portfolio was $3,201 million and $3,199 million as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively. The Museum had approximately $761.4 million and $744.5 million in unfunded capital commitments primarily related to private equity and real asset funds as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

For investments within the long-term portfolio, the Museum aims to maintain a diversified portfolio that is designed to provide a stream of earnings for current use, while maintaining the purchasing power of assets in perpetuity. Investment objectives and policies are established by the Museum’s Trustee Investment Committee and are undertaken in partnership with external investment managers.

The Museum also invests in short-term and fixed income investments to finance various capital projects. In February 2015, the Museum completed a bond issuance totaling $250 million (“Series 2015 Bonds”) in order to finance various infrastructure projects over a ten-year period. Until they are used to fund these capital projects, the Museum has invested the proceeds from such bond issuance in US Treasuries and a fund of hedge funds. Please refer to Note K for details related to the Series 2015 Bonds.

The following table presents the Museum’s investments listed by their intended use for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Investments</th>
<th>2020 Fair Value</th>
<th>2019 Fair Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Held within the long-term portfolio</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and short-term investments</td>
<td>$193,794</td>
<td>$390,915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed income</td>
<td>246,659</td>
<td>99,873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equities</td>
<td>535,571</td>
<td>584,835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity funds</td>
<td>762,993</td>
<td>777,479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedge funds</td>
<td>758,160</td>
<td>732,359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private equity funds</td>
<td>728,503</td>
<td>556,675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real asset funds</td>
<td>413,899</td>
<td>457,262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal</strong></td>
<td>3,639,579</td>
<td>3,599,398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Held for capital projects</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and short-term investments</td>
<td>49,687</td>
<td>69,905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed income</td>
<td>2,397</td>
<td>12,054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund of hedge funds</td>
<td>145,575</td>
<td>166,259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal</strong></td>
<td>197,659</td>
<td>248,218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other miscellaneous purposes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal</td>
<td>18,298</td>
<td>3,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL INVESTMENTS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,855,536</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,851,266</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fair values assigned to these investments may differ significantly from the fair values that would have been used had a ready market for the investments existed, and such differences could be material to the Museum’s financial statements.

In accordance with the authoritative guidance on fair value measurements and disclosures under US GAAP, the Museum discloses the fair value of its investments in a hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value.

The hierarchy gives the highest priority to valuations based on unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1 measurements) and the lowest priority to valuations based on unobservable inputs that are significant to the valuation (Level 3 measurements). The three levels of the fair value hierarchy under the guidance are as follows:
Level 1 - Quoted market prices for identical instruments in active markets. Level 1 assets include cash, cash equivalents, bonds, and equity securities actively traded on recognized exchanges both domestic and foreign. These investments are freely tradable and are valued based on quoted prices from active markets.

Level 2 - Quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets, quoted prices for identical or similar assets in markets that are not active, observable inputs other than quoted prices, inputs derived principally from or corroborated by observable market data by correlation or other means. Level 2 assets primarily consist of funds that invest in exchange-traded equity, fixed income securities, and derivatives. The receipt of information regarding underlying holdings generally is less frequent than assets classified as Level 1. Valuations are based on quoted prices or other significant observable inputs. The Investments Office performs a number of procedures to support the reasonableness of the valuation of these investments.

Level 3 - Valuation models in which significant inputs are unobservable or where there is little, if any, market activity.

An investment's level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of any input that is significant to the fair value measurement. However, the determination of what constitutes "observable" requires significant judgment by the Museum. The Museum considers observable data to be that market data which is readily available, regularly distributed or updated, reliable and verifiable, not proprietary, and provided by multiple, independent sources that are actively involved in the relevant market. The categorization of an investment within the hierarchy is based upon the pricing transparency of the investment and does not necessarily correspond to the Museum's perceived risk of that investment.

The Museum uses the NAV, provided by external investment managers, as a practical expedient to determine the fair value of the underlying investments that (a) do not have a readily determinable fair value and (b) either have the attributes of an investment company or prepare their financial statements consistent with the measurement principles of an investment company. The Museum reviews these valuations in a number of ways, including, but not limited to, assessing the valuation methodologies employed by each manager, reviewing the footnotes related to valuation in audited financial statements, and evaluating the performance of each investment relative to market and investment-specific data.

For such investments, the Museum applies the guidance outlined in Disclosure for Investments in Certain Entities That Calculated Net Asset Value per Share (or Its Equivalent), which does not require these investments to be categorized within the fair value hierarchy. For investments in funds that are not valued based on the practical expedient, the Museum considers several factors in appropriately classifying these investment funds in the fair value hierarchy. An investment is generally classified as Level 2 if the Museum has the ability to withdraw its investment from the investment fund at the measurement date. An investment is generally classified as Level 3 if the Museum does not have the ability to withdraw its investment from the investment fund, such as investments in private investment funds, side pockets, or funds with suspended withdrawals imposed.

**Fair Value Measurements**

The following tables present the financial instruments as stated on the Statements of Financial Position, by caption and by level within the valuation hierarchy as of June 30, 2020 and 2019 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Investments valued using the practical expedient</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Assets and Liabilities at Fair Value as of June 30, 2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Investments</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Split interest arrangements investments</td>
<td>$8,351</td>
<td>$15,018</td>
<td>$13,983</td>
<td>$37,352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equities</td>
<td>517,317</td>
<td>18,254</td>
<td>145,575</td>
<td>728,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government bonds</td>
<td>33,871</td>
<td>33,871</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate debt</td>
<td>166,672</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>166,676</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortgage-backed</td>
<td>37,377</td>
<td>37,377</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>11,132</td>
<td>11,132</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and short-term investments</td>
<td>230,027</td>
<td>13,689</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity funds</td>
<td>762,993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedge funds</td>
<td>758,160</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private equity funds</td>
<td>728,503</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real asset funds</td>
<td>413,899</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund of hedge funds held for capital projects</td>
<td>145,575</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other investments</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>17,692</td>
<td>18,063</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total investments</td>
<td>747,715</td>
<td>280,995</td>
<td>17,696</td>
<td>2,809,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total assets</td>
<td>$756,066</td>
<td>$296,013</td>
<td>$31,679</td>
<td>$2,809,130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annuity and other split interest obligations</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$15,683</td>
<td>$15,683</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest rate exchange agreements</td>
<td>50,162</td>
<td>50,162</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total liabilities</td>
<td>50,162</td>
<td>$15,683</td>
<td>65,845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During the year ended June 30, 2020, Level 3 assets increased following the receipt of the gifted trust with an original value of $21.9 million. This asset is included in Other Investments within Level 3 and valued based on an independent appraisal using a discounted cash flows approach.
**Split interest arrangements**

**Investments**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Investments valued using the practical expedient</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$11,187</td>
<td>$25,346</td>
<td>$13,966</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$50,499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fixed income**

| Investments valued using the practical expedient | $584,835 |

- **Equities**
  - Government bonds: 32,124
  - Corporate debt: 33,828
  - Mortgage-backed: 30,760
  - Other: 15,211

- **Cash and short-term investments**: 464,224
- **Equity funds**: 777,479
- **Hedge funds**: 732,359
- **Private equity funds**: 556,675
- **Real asset funds**: 457,262
- **Fund of hedge funds held for capital projects**: 166,260
- **Other investments**: 245

**Total investments**: 1,019,076

**Total assets**: $1,030,263

**Liabilities**

- **Annuity and other split interest obligations**: $15,076
- **Interest rate exchange agreements**: 36,067

**Total liabilities**: $51,143

For the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, the Museum had the following investments, which represented more than 5.0% of net assets:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Investment</th>
<th>2020 Fair Value (in thousands)</th>
<th>2020 % of NAV</th>
<th>2019 Fair Value (in thousands)</th>
<th>2019 % of NAV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JPMorgan US Government Money Market Agency Share fund</td>
<td>$198,329</td>
<td>5.39%</td>
<td>$409,376</td>
<td>10.96%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following table lists investments carried at NAV by major investment category for the year ended June 30, 2020 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Investment Strategy</th>
<th>Fair Value Determined Using NAV</th>
<th>3 Months</th>
<th>6 Months</th>
<th>12 Months</th>
<th>24 Months</th>
<th>Greater than 24 Months or Unable to Be Redeemed</th>
<th>In Side Pockets and/or Liquidation</th>
<th>Remaining Life</th>
<th>Unfunded Commitments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Equity funds</td>
<td>$762,993</td>
<td>$521,029</td>
<td>$84,616</td>
<td>$55,173</td>
<td>$15,518</td>
<td>$82,065</td>
<td>$4,592</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>$47,890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedge funds</td>
<td>758,160</td>
<td>341,281</td>
<td>84,202</td>
<td>93,727</td>
<td>103,729</td>
<td>97,626</td>
<td>37,595</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private equity</td>
<td>728,503</td>
<td>341,281</td>
<td>84,202</td>
<td>93,727</td>
<td>103,729</td>
<td>97,626</td>
<td>37,595</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>494,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real assets</td>
<td>413,899</td>
<td>145,575</td>
<td>145,575</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>219,310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund of hedge funds held for capital projects</td>
<td>145,575</td>
<td>145,575</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>1 to 14 years</td>
<td>219,310</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The following table lists investments carried at NAV by major investment category for the year ended June 30, 2019 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVESTMENT STRATEGY</th>
<th>Fair Value Determined Using NAV</th>
<th>3 Months</th>
<th>6 Months</th>
<th>12 Months</th>
<th>24 Months</th>
<th>Greater than 24 Months or Unable to Be Redeemed</th>
<th>In Side Pockets and/or Liquidation</th>
<th>Remaining Life</th>
<th>Unfunded Commitments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Equity funds</td>
<td>$ 777,479</td>
<td>$ 580,931</td>
<td>$ 31,701</td>
<td>$ 22,841</td>
<td>$ 87,841</td>
<td>$ 48,634</td>
<td>$ 5,531</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedge funds</td>
<td>732,359</td>
<td>312,030</td>
<td>67,806</td>
<td>82,029</td>
<td>145,128</td>
<td>83,832</td>
<td>41,534</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private equity</td>
<td>556,675</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>556,675</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>1 to 15 years</td>
<td>166,259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real assets</td>
<td>457,262</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>457,262</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>1 to 15 years</td>
<td>233,548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund of hedge funds held for capital projects</td>
<td>166,259</td>
<td>166,259</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As of June 30, 2020, and June 30, 2019, no fund investments were subject to suspended withdrawals (i.e., gates).

Certain of the Museum’s investment managers incorporate the use of financial instruments with off-balance-sheet risk as part of their investment strategies primarily to hedge against equity, currency, or interest rate risk. The Museum, at times, transacts in futures contracts and forward foreign currency contracts primarily for managing foreign exchange risk and fluctuations in interest rates.

Market risk represents the potential loss in value of financial instruments caused by movements in market factors including, but not limited to, market liquidity, investor sentiment, and foreign exchange rates. The Museum’s investment portfolio consists of a number of relatively illiquid or thinly traded investments having a greater amount of market risk. These investments may trade in limited markets or have restrictions on resale or transfer and may not be able to be liquidated on demand if needed.

The following table summarizes the unrealized gains and losses reported on derivative financial instruments for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fair Value</td>
<td>Unrealized Gain/(Loss)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest rate exchange agreements</td>
<td>$ (50,162)</td>
<td>$ (14,095)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The following schedules summarize investment return by net asset classification for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Investment income,</td>
<td>$ 8,563</td>
<td>$ 19,955</td>
<td>$ 28,518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>net of certain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>management and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>custodian fees,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taxes, and other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expenses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net realized gains</td>
<td>34,616</td>
<td>64,488</td>
<td>99,104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in</td>
<td>(462)</td>
<td>(3,053)</td>
<td>(3,515)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unrealized</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appreciation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total return on</td>
<td>42,717</td>
<td>81,390</td>
<td>124,107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>investments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfers</td>
<td>58,806</td>
<td>58,806</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return</td>
<td>(110,136)</td>
<td>(49,811)</td>
<td>(159,947)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allocated for</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>current activities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return</td>
<td>$ (8,613)</td>
<td>$ (27,227)</td>
<td>$ (35,840)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in excess of current</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>support</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Investment income,</td>
<td>$ 7,833</td>
<td>$ 14,638</td>
<td>$ 22,471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>net of certain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>management and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>custodian fees,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taxes, and other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expenses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net realized gains</td>
<td>36,722</td>
<td>66,193</td>
<td>102,915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in</td>
<td>18,361</td>
<td>40,260</td>
<td>58,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unrealized</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appreciation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total return on</td>
<td>62,916</td>
<td>121,091</td>
<td>184,007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>investments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfers</td>
<td>57,157</td>
<td>(57,157)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return</td>
<td>(104,295)</td>
<td>(49,755)</td>
<td>(154,050)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allocated for</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>current activities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return</td>
<td>$ 15,778</td>
<td>$ 14,179</td>
<td>$ 29,957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in excess of current</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>support</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Realized and unrealized gains on the $250 million Series 2015 Bonds, which totaled $5.8 million for both years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively, are excluded from the above tables and shown as a separate line on the Statement of Activities. Please refer to Note K for details related to the Series 2015 Bonds proceeds and to Note O for details related to Endowment Funds.

**H. Split Interest Arrangements**

Split interest arrangements consist of Charitable Remainder Trusts ("CRTs"), gift annuities, pooled income funds, and other trust assets. These funds are held in trust for one or more beneficiaries and generally pay lifetime income to those beneficiaries, after which the principal is made available to the Museum in accordance with donor intentions. The value of the CRTs and other trust agreements, excluding new gifts and distributions, changed by $6.0 million and $(13.6) million in the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively. The discount rate applied to these funds was 0.6% to 3.4% over the past five years.

In 1997, the assets of a perpetual trust of $3.6 million were transferred to the Museum under an agreement to manage the assets in its pooled investments. The Museum receives annual endowment support from the trust and pays expenses on behalf of the trust.

The following table displays the value of the assets and liabilities recognized on all of these agreements (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>June 30, 2020</th>
<th>June 30, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assets:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable remainder and other trust assets</td>
<td>$19,940</td>
<td>$32,397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable gift annuities</td>
<td>10,077</td>
<td>10,077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pooled income funds and trusts invested on behalf of others*</td>
<td>7,335</td>
<td>7,496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$37,352</td>
<td>$50,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable gift annuities</td>
<td>$9,133</td>
<td>$8,140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pooled income funds and trusts invested on behalf of others*</td>
<td>6,550</td>
<td>6,936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$15,683</td>
<td>$15,076</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The assets of the trust of $6.5 million and $6.6 million as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively, are included in investments on the Statements of Financial Position. This liability relates to a trust invested on behalf of others.
Charitable Gift Annuities
The Museum records its remainder interest in assets received as contributions without donor restrictions and with donor restrictions as per donor designations. The contribution is measured at fair value and discounted for the estimated time period until the donor’s death. The difference between the fair value of the assets and the revenue recognized (the remainder value) is recorded as a liability and represents the present value of future amounts payable to beneficiaries.

Pooled Income Funds
The Museum records its remainder interest in assets received as a contribution with donor restrictions. The contribution is measured at fair value and discounted for the estimated time period until the donor’s death. The difference between the fair value of the assets and the revenue recognized (the remainder value) is recorded as a liability and represents the present value of future amounts payable to beneficiaries.

Charitable Remainder Trusts
The Museum is not the trustee for any of the agreements recorded as CRTs. Each individual trust is considered a unit of account that must be measured. When the trust is established the Museum recognizes the contribution and the asset at the present value of estimated future benefits to be received when the trust assets are distributed. Remainder values are calculated and adjusted annually. As of June 30, 2020 and 2019, a fair value adjustment of 0.16% and 1.92%, respectively, was applied to those CRTs for which the Museum does not receive an accounting of the underlying assets and has no ability to assign a level other than Level 3. The adjustments are recorded in changes in value of split interest agreements.

Perpetual Trusts
The Museum recognizes the contribution and the asset at market value and records periodic adjustments as statements are received from the trustee.

The following tables summarize the changes in the fair value of the assets related to charitable remainder and other trusts for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Beginning Balance as of June 30, 2019</th>
<th>Distributions</th>
<th>Valuation Adjustment and Changes in Discounts and Allowances</th>
<th>Ending Balance as of June 30, 2020*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charitable remainder and other trust assets</td>
<td>$32,397</td>
<td>$(18,493)</td>
<td>$6,036</td>
<td>$19,940</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| *Of this amount, $14.0 million represents assets classified as Level 3 in the fair value hierarchy. The Level 3 balance had immaterial changes from the prior year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Beginning Balance as of June 30, 2018</th>
<th>Distributions</th>
<th>Valuation Adjustment and Changes in Discounts and Allowances</th>
<th>Ending Balance as of June 30, 2019*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charitable remainder and other trust assets</td>
<td>$51,263</td>
<td>$(5,300)</td>
<td>$(13,566)</td>
<td>$32,397</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| *Of this amount, $14.0 million represents assets classified as Level 3 in the fair value hierarchy. The Level 3 balance decreased by $30.7 million in 2019 due to changes in distributions, valuation adjustments, and a transfer to Level 2 due to a change in observable inputs.

The following tables summarize the changes in the fair value of the liabilities related to annuity and other split interest agreements and funds held on behalf of others for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Beginning Balance as of June 30, 2019</th>
<th>Changes in Remainder Value</th>
<th>Realized and Unrealized Gains/(Losses)</th>
<th>Ending Balance as of June 30, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annuity and other split interest obligations</td>
<td>$15,076</td>
<td>$(1,296)</td>
<td>$1,903</td>
<td>$15,683</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Beginning Balance as of June 30, 2018</th>
<th>Changes in Remainder Value</th>
<th>Realized and Unrealized Gains/(Losses)</th>
<th>Ending Balance as of June 30, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annuity and other split interest obligations</td>
<td>$14,803</td>
<td>$(25)</td>
<td>$298</td>
<td>$15,076</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I. Pension Plans and Postretirement Benefits and Payments

The following section describes the Museum’s various pension and postretirement plans, with supporting data in the schedules below.

**Defined benefit pension plan for union staff** - The Museum has a qualified defined benefit pension plan for all union employees covered by a collective bargaining agreement. Benefits under this plan are based on employees’ years of service and final four years of compensation. Employees contribute 3% of their base earnings to this plan, which amounted to $1.0 million for both fiscal years 2020 and 2019.

**Defined contribution plan for nonunion staff (Basic Plan)** - The Museum has a mandatory defined contribution pension plan for all nonunion employees other than temporary employees. Under this plan, participants are required to contribute 3% of their annual compensation as a condition of employment and the Museum contributes 8% of a participant’s base pay during the year. The Museum also contributes 5.7% of base pay earnings that exceed the Social Security wage base during a calendar year. The cost of the defined contribution plan recognized in fiscal years 2020 and 2019 was $8.8 million and $8.6 million, respectively.

**Defined contribution matching plan for nonunion staff (Matching Plan)** - The Museum has a voluntary defined contribution matching pension plan for all nonunion employees other than temporary employees. Under this plan, nonunion employees may voluntarily defer a portion of their annual compensation on a pre-tax basis. Effective January 1, 2018, the Museum began matching contributions in an amount not to exceed 3% of compensation for eligible employees. There is no minimum contribution under this plan. The cost of the defined contribution matching plan recognized in fiscal years 2020 and 2019 was $3.0 million and $2.9 million, respectively.

**Defined contribution plan for union staff (Union Matching Plan)** - The Museum has a voluntary defined contribution plan for all union employees covered by a collective bargaining agreement. The Museum contributes up to 3% of the participant’s salary based on a schedule. The cost of this plan in fiscal years 2020 and 2019 was $0.4 million and $0.3 million, respectively.

**Postretirement benefits** - The Museum provides postretirement medical care benefit coverage to retired employees as outlined below.

- **Nonunion staff**: Substantially all of the Museum’s nonunion employees become eligible for certain benefits (prescription drugs and health insurance subject to annual limits) when they reach age 55 and have 15 years of service to the Museum. The Museum made contributions to the nonunion postretirement medical care benefit plan of $1.7 million and $1.6 million in fiscal years 2020 and 2019, respectively.

- **Union staff**: The Museum’s union employees are eligible to participate in a New York City–sponsored postretirement benefit plan (EIN 13-1624086) pursuant to a collective bargaining agreement between the Museum and Local 1503 of District Council 37 (member of AFSCME and AFL-CIO) through June 30, 2020. The benefits provided to these employees include medical and surgical coverage as well as certain supplemental benefits (dental, prescription drug, vision, and health insurance). The postretirement benefit obligation related to supplemental benefits is part of a multi-employer plan and, as such, the Museum is not required to record a liability for these benefits. The postretirement benefit obligation for medical and surgical coverage is not considered a part of a multiemployer plan and is, therefore, included as an obligation of the Museum. The Museum’s union employees become eligible for postretirement benefits when they reach age 52 and have 10 years of service or age 62 with 5 years of service to the Museum. The Museum made contributions to the postretirement medical care benefit plan of $3.1 million and $2.6 million in fiscal years 2020 and 2019, respectively, which represent more than 5% of the plan expenses. The plan is not subject to a funding improvement plan.

- **Pay for unused sick leave benefit**: The Museum reimburses eligible employees for a portion of unused sick days if they meet certain age and service requirements at termination. The Museum made payments in fiscal years 2020 and 2019 of $0.3 million and $0.5 million, respectively.

**Funding policy** - The Museum’s funding policy is to contribute annually an amount that meets or exceeds the minimum requirements of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), using assumptions different from those used for financial reporting.
The table below sets forth the net liability recognized in the Statement of Financial Position as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, including the change in the benefit obligation and the change in plan assets (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pension Benefits</th>
<th>Postretirement Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHANGE IN BENEFIT OBLIGATION:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefit obligation at beginning of year</td>
<td>$248,343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service cost</td>
<td>7,680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest cost</td>
<td>9,294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee contributions</td>
<td>1,043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuarial loss</td>
<td>25,807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits paid</td>
<td>(8,468)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefit obligation at end of year</td>
<td>283,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHANGE IN PLAN ASSETS:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year</td>
<td>183,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual gain on plan assets</td>
<td>(548)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employer contributions</td>
<td>8,238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee contributions</td>
<td>1,042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits paid</td>
<td>(8,468)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair value of plan assets at end of year</td>
<td>183,513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNFUNDED STATUS (LIABILITY)</td>
<td>$ (100,186)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The amounts recognized in the Statements of Financial Position as of June 30 are (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pension Benefits</th>
<th>Postretirement Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actuarial losses</td>
<td>$ (97,188)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior service costs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative employer contributions (less than) net periodic benefit cost</td>
<td>(2,998)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNFUNDED STATUS (LIABILITY)</td>
<td>$ (100,186)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Components of net periodic benefit cost/(income) (“NPPC”) recognized in operating activities and other amounts recognized in non-operating activities in net assets without donor restrictions in the Statement of Activities are presented in the table below for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components of net periodic benefit cost:</th>
<th>Pension Benefits</th>
<th>Postretirement Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Service cost</td>
<td>$ 7,680</td>
<td>$ 6,351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total net periodic benefit cost</td>
<td>7,680</td>
<td>6,351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest cost</td>
<td>9,294</td>
<td>9,205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expected return on plan assets</td>
<td>(12,575)</td>
<td>(12,579)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amortization of prior service cost</td>
<td>(77)</td>
<td>(103)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amortization of accumulated loss</td>
<td>3,292</td>
<td>1,751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total net periodic benefit cost</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>(1,623)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total net periodic benefit cost in non-operating activities</td>
<td>$7,691</td>
<td>4,728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other amounts recognized in non-operating activity in net assets without donor restrictions:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net actuarial loss</td>
<td>35,640</td>
<td>16,655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amortization of curtailment recognition of prior service credit</td>
<td></td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total other amounts recognized in non-operating activities</td>
<td>35,640</td>
<td>16,655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total recognized in the statement of activities in net assets</td>
<td>$43,331</td>
<td>$21,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$16,039</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table below presents the weighted average assumptions and additional information related to pension and postretirement plans:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weighted-average assumptions used to determine benefit obligations as of June 30:</th>
<th>Pension Benefits</th>
<th>Postretirement Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discount rate</td>
<td>3.09%</td>
<td>3.75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of compensation increase</td>
<td>3.50%</td>
<td>3.50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weighted-average assumptions used to determine net cost as of June 30:</th>
<th>Pension Benefits</th>
<th>Postretirement Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discount rate</td>
<td>3.75%</td>
<td>4.24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expected return on plan assets</td>
<td>6.97%</td>
<td>7.45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of compensation increase</td>
<td>3.50%</td>
<td>3.50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Additional information (in thousands):</th>
<th>Pension Benefits</th>
<th>Postretirement Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Actual return on plan assets</td>
<td>$ (548)</td>
<td>$ 12,303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accumulated benefit obligation for all defined benefit pension plans</td>
<td>$ 245,952</td>
<td>$ 215,728</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The actuarial losses herein primarily represent the cumulative difference between the actuarial assumptions and actual return on plan assets, changes in discount rates, and plan experience. Actuarial losses not yet recognized are included in net assets without donor restrictions and are amortized over the minimal acceptable time period under ASC 715.

The following table presents the amount of net assets without donor restrictions not yet recognized, which are expected to be amortized into net periodic benefit costs for the year ending June 30, 2021 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pension Benefits</th>
<th>Postretirement Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net actuarial losses</td>
<td>$5,885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior service credits</td>
<td>(77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$5,885</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Additional information related to the defined benefit pension plans as of June 30 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of pension plans with accumulated benefit obligations in excess of plan assets</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggregate accumulated benefit obligation</td>
<td>$245,952</td>
<td>$215,728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggregate fair value of plan assets</td>
<td>$183,513</td>
<td>$183,249</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of pension plans with projected benefit obligations in excess of plan assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aggregate projected benefit obligation</td>
<td>$283,699</td>
<td>$248,343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggregate fair value of plan assets</td>
<td>$183,513</td>
<td>$183,249</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional information related to the postretirement benefit plans for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019:

**Assumed Medical Cost Trend Rates:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020 Union</th>
<th>2020 Nonunion</th>
<th>2019 Union</th>
<th>2019 Nonunion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health care cost trend rate assumed for next year</td>
<td>6.75%</td>
<td>6.75%</td>
<td>7.00%</td>
<td>7.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate that the cost trend gradually declines to</td>
<td>5.00%</td>
<td>5.00%</td>
<td>5.00%</td>
<td>5.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year that the final trend rate is reached</td>
<td>2027</td>
<td>2027</td>
<td>2027</td>
<td>2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following data show the effect of a one-percentage-point health care cost trend rate increase/(decrease) for fiscal year 2020 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Percentage Point Increase</th>
<th>Percentage Point (Decrease)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Effect on total of service and interest cost</td>
<td>$2,464</td>
<td>$(1,872)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect on postretirement benefit obligation</td>
<td>$24,053</td>
<td>$(18,998)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Selection of assumptions** - The selection of the discount rate assumption reflects a bond matching analysis to a portfolio of high-quality corporate bonds. The methodology for selecting the discount rate is to match each plan's cash flow to that of a yield curve that provides the equivalent yields on zero-coupon corporate bonds for each maturity. The discount rate for each plan is the single rate that produces the same present value of cash flows. The expected return on the plans' assets has been developed in consultation with external advisers, taking into account such factors as long-term historical returns for equity and fixed income assets and long-term forecasts for inflation, and correlation of returns between asset classes.

**Investment strategies** - Assets of the Museum's defined benefit plans are invested in diversified portfolios that are designed to generate returns sufficient to meet obligations to beneficiaries at acceptable levels of risk. Investment objectives and policies are established by the Museum’s Trustee Investment Committee. Assets are managed by external investment managers. The target allocation for the defined benefit plan for union staff is 75% equity securities and 25% fixed income securities. As of June 30, 2020, the assets of the defined benefit plan for union staff were invested 74.8% and 25.2% in equity and fixed income securities, respectively. As of June 30, 2019, the assets of the defined benefit plan for union staff were invested 76.2% and 23.8% in equity and fixed income securities, respectively.

The target allocation of the defined benefit plan for nonunion staff is 40% equity securities and 60% fixed income securities. As of June 30, 2020, the assets of the defined benefit plan for nonunion staff were invested 48.0% and 52.0% in equity and fixed income securities, respectively. As of June 30, 2019, the assets of the defined benefit plan for nonunion staff were invested 46.4% and 53.6% in equity and fixed income securities, respectively.
The fair value of the pension plan assets was $183,513 and $183,249 as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively. As of June 30, 2020 and 2019, $156.4 million and $154.9 million, respectively, of plan assets were invested in cash equivalents and mutual funds that fall within Level 1 of the fair value hierarchy. The remaining $27.1 million and $28.4 million, respectively, are invested in commingled funds and are reported at NAV by external fund managers.

**J. Notes Payable**

At June 30, 2020 and 2019, the Museum had three credit facilities outstanding with three commercial banks. Interest expense on these credit facilities is charged to operating expenses.

The largest credit facility is a revolving line of $150 million with JPMorgan Chase. The Museum had borrowed $58.5 million and $14.7 million as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, on this line, respectively. Any amount borrowed under the revolving line of credit is payable in full on or before September 29, 2021. The borrowing bears interest at variable rates, and accrued interest is paid at loan maturity. Under the loan agreement, the Museum has covenanted to maintain a ratio of Available Assets to General Liabilities, as defined, of not less than 2:1. The Museum was in compliance with this requirement at June 30, 2020 and 2019.

In addition to the revolving line of credit, the Museum has two additional lines of credit totaling $65 million as of June 30, 2020 and 2019. These lines of credit are made up of a $50 million line with Wells Fargo, and a $15 million line with Bank of America. The Museum had outstanding borrowings totaling $15 and $0 million as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, on these lines, respectively. Borrowings under the lines of credit are payable on demand and bear interest at variable rates that are paid monthly. Under a sublimit for the Bank of America line, the Museum had letters of credit aggregating $4.7 and $4.2 million as of June 30, 2020 and 2019, respectively.

The increase in the Museum's notes payable balance was driven by the ongoing financial and operating impact of COVID-19. The Museum borrowed $60.0 million in April 2020 as a precautionary measure to ensure operating liquidity. As of June 30, 2020, the $60.0 million plus accrued interest was held in a BlackRock US Government Fund.

Total interest expense on bank borrowings amounted to $0.5 million and $0.4 million for years 2020 and 2019, respectively. As of June 30, 2020, the weighted average interest rate on the outstanding debt was 1.37%.

**K. Loans Payable and Other Long-Term Liabilities**

**Series 1993 Bonds:**

In 1993, the Museum entered into two loan agreements with the Dormitory Authority of the State of New York (the “Authority”) to finance the construction and equipping of certain of the Museum's facilities and to defease existing indebtedness. Pursuant to these loan agreements, the Authority issued Series 1993 Revenue Bonds consisting of $41.7 million Series 1993A Variable Interest Rate Bonds, which was fully paid on July 1, 2015, and $22.1 million Series 1993B Variable Interest Rate Bonds (“Series 1993B Bonds”), due by July 1, 2020. The Series 1993B Bonds are secured by the Museum's annual membership dues. The loan agreements require the Museum to maintain investments in certain defined securities having a market value of at least 120% of the aggregate principal amount of the Museum's outstanding short-term debt as defined in the agreements. Additionally, the Museum must maintain a ratio of Available Assets to General Liabilities, as defined, of not less than 2:1. The Museum was in compliance with these covenants at June 30, 2020 and 2019.

While the revenue bonds are not direct indebtedness of the Museum, the loan agreements with the Authority obligate the Museum to make payments equal to the interest and mandatory redemption requirements of such bonds and are general obligations of the Museum. A liability equivalent to the principal amount of the Authority's outstanding revenue bonds, adjusted for fair value of future interest payments, is reflected in the Statements of Financial Position.

**Series 2006 Bonds:**

On December 1, 2006, the Museum entered into a $130 million loan agreement with the Trust for Cultural Resources (the “Trust”), a public benefit organization created by the State of New York. Pursuant to this loan agreement, the Trust issued bonds consisting of a $65 million series 2006 A-1 bond issue and a $65 million series 2006 A-2 bond issue (collectively, the “Series 2006A Bonds”). The proceeds have and will be used for the financing of a portion of the expansion, reconstruction, renovation, improvement, furnishing, and equipping of facilities operated, or to be operated, by the Museum, portions of which have already been completed at the Museum's principal location. In addition, certain administrative, legal, accounting, financing, and other expenses incidental to the issuance of the bonds and related purposes were financed by these bonds.

Pursuant to the loan agreement, the Museum is required to pay, when due, the principal and interest on the Series 2006A Bonds. While the bonds are not direct indebtedness of the Museum, the loan agreement and the obligation to make payments under the loan agreement are general obligations of the Museum. No security interest in any revenues or assets of the Museum has been granted by the Museum to the Trust or any other party in connection with the Series 2006A Bonds. The Series 2006A Bonds will mature on October 1, 2036. The variable rate demand bonds of $130 million

### Cash Flows for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pension Benefits</th>
<th>Postretirement Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020 (actual)</td>
<td>6,217</td>
<td>4,682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020 (expected)</td>
<td>8,239</td>
<td>5,132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021 (expected)</td>
<td>6,229</td>
<td>5,257</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Projected Benefit Payments for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pension Benefits</th>
<th>Postretirement Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>9,191</td>
<td>5,257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>9,242</td>
<td>5,645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>9,798</td>
<td>6,057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>10,372</td>
<td>6,378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>10,972</td>
<td>6,762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026–2030</td>
<td>63,445</td>
<td>38,532</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
are subject to a weekly interest rate reset. In the event the Museum receives notice of any optional tender on its variable rate demand bonds, or if the bonds become subject to mandatory tender, the purchase price will be paid from the remarketing of the bonds. In June 2006, the Museum entered into a forward-starting interest rate exchange agreement with Morgan Stanley related to the Series 2006A Bonds. Under the terms of the swap agreement, the Museum pays interest at a rate of 3.826% calculated on a notional amount of $100 million in exchange for floating rate payments calculated on the same notional amount at 67% of one-month LIBOR until October 1, 2036, unless such agreement is terminated earlier in accordance with its terms.

Series 2015 Bonds:
On January 26, 2015, the Museum issued a $250 million taxable bond with a coupon payment of 3.40% and a 30-year bullet payment due on July 1, 2045. Interest is payable on January 1 and July 1 annually and the bond has an optional redemption prior to maturity. The face value of the bond was reduced by an original issue discount of $1.45 million, which will be accreted to interest expense over the 30-year bond life. The bond proceeds will be used to finance the Museum's infrastructure spending and will be invested in a portfolio that meets the Museum's spending requirements and timeline. The Museum elected to classify the interest expense on the Series 2015 Bonds as non-operating. This election is based on the Museum's intention to utilize the bond proceeds to finance capital activities. For both of the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019, the Museum recognized $8.5 million of interest expense associated with this borrowing in non-operating activities. Starting in fiscal year 2018, the Museum began funding all interest expense through a designation of general operating endowment support without donor restrictions. In addition, the Museum incurred $1.2 million of costs related to certain administrative, legal, accounting, financing, and other expenses incurred for purposes of this bond financing at the time of issuance.

In summary, the bonds underlying the Museum's indebtedness consisted of the following (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bond Category</th>
<th>June 30, 2020</th>
<th>June 30, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series 1993B Bonds due by July 1, 2020</td>
<td>$210</td>
<td>$3,585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series 2006A Bonds due by October 1, 2036</td>
<td>130,000</td>
<td>130,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series 2015 Bonds due by July 1, 2045</td>
<td>250,000</td>
<td>250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discount on Series 2015 Bonds, net of amortization</td>
<td>(1,273)</td>
<td>(1,236)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond issuance cost, net of amortization</td>
<td>(1,188)</td>
<td>(1,378)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total loans payable</td>
<td>377,749</td>
<td>380,971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair value of forward starting interest rate exchange agreement on Series 2006A Bonds</td>
<td>50,162</td>
<td>36,067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total interest rate exchange agreements</td>
<td>50,162</td>
<td>36,067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$427,911</td>
<td>$417,038</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Interest rates and interest expense related to the loans and swaps are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bond Category</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interest rates on loans payable:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series 1993B Bonds</td>
<td>0.06%</td>
<td>1.78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series 2006A-1 and A-2 Bonds</td>
<td>0.14%</td>
<td>1.78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series 2015 Bonds</td>
<td>3.40%</td>
<td>3.40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest expense on loans payable (in thousands):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series 1993B Bonds</td>
<td>$6</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series 2006A Bonds (Non-Capitalized)</td>
<td>1,490</td>
<td>1,953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series 2006A Bonds (Swap)</td>
<td>2,846</td>
<td>2,247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series 2015 Bonds</td>
<td>8,549</td>
<td>8,548</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Debt service under the loan agreements, including effect of interest rate swaps, is payable as follows (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Ending June 30</th>
<th>Principal Amount</th>
<th>Interest Payments*</th>
<th>Total Estimated Debt Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$ 210</td>
<td>$ 13,526</td>
<td>$ 13,736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>13,526</td>
<td>13,526</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>13,526</td>
<td>13,526</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>13,526</td>
<td>13,526</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>13,526</td>
<td>13,526</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thereafter</td>
<td>380,000</td>
<td>231,211</td>
<td>611,211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$380,210</td>
<td>$298,841</td>
<td>$679,051</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For the Series 1993B Bonds, which are callable at par, the required principal payment was made in July 2020. An interest rate of 4.0% is assumed for all fiscal years including the $30 million of the Series 2006A Bonds that are not covered by the interest rate exchange agreement.

The Museum has a $130 million confirmed credit facility through September 2021 to provide liquidity in the event of a tender of the Museum’s variable rate demand bonds (Series 1993B and 2006 Bonds). This facility cannot be used for any purpose other than in connection with an exercise of the tender right by the bondholder. A commitment fee, of 0.25% or $0.4 million, was associated with this credit facility for the years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019. To date there have been no drawdowns of this facility. The above table assumes that the Museum would obtain a new credit facility when the previous credit facility expires in fiscal year 2021.

**L. Net Assets**

The Museum classifies all financial transactions into two net asset categories: without donor restrictions and with donor restrictions. Net assets without donor restrictions include gifts that are not subject to donor-imposed restrictions. A portion of this net asset category is designated by the Museum for specific purposes, including long-term investment, leasehold improvements, and various curatorial activities. Net assets with donor restrictions carry donor-imposed restrictions on the expenditure of the contributed assets. Donor restrictions may expire with the passage of time, as a result of actions taken by the Museum that fulfill donors’ restrictions, or as a result of expenditures incurred that are with donor restrictions. Net assets with donor restrictions also include donor-imposed restrictions that stipulate that the corpus of the gifts be maintained in perpetuity, but permit the Museum to expend net income and gains earned on contributed assets for either specified or unspecified purposes.

The composition of net assets with donor restrictions by purpose at June 30, 2020 and 2019 were as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Endowment:</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Art acquisitions and book purchases</td>
<td>$ 526,639</td>
<td>$ 551,833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and public programs</td>
<td>153,093</td>
<td>153,758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibitions and publications</td>
<td>179,986</td>
<td>179,624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating support and other purposes</td>
<td>1,469,197</td>
<td>1,436,171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Endowment</strong></td>
<td>$ 2,675,458</td>
<td>$ 2,673,127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art acquisitions and book purchases</td>
<td>106,221</td>
<td>88,754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital projects and assets</td>
<td>63,471</td>
<td>99,053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and public programs</td>
<td>19,421</td>
<td>19,848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibitions and publications</td>
<td>54,241</td>
<td>50,938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating support and other purposes</td>
<td>103,189</td>
<td>93,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>$ 2,675,458</td>
<td>$ 2,673,127</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M. Leases and Other Commitments

At June 30, 2020, the Museum is committed to minimum future rentals under noncancelable operating leases for the retail distribution center and retail sales shops, which expire at various dates through December 2020. The rental payments will be charged against future revenues from sales of books, reproductions of works of art, and similar goods sold through the Museum's shops and mail-order system. Rent expense included in retail activities relating to these operating leases amounted to $1.7 million and $2.3 million in fiscal years 2020 and 2019, respectively, and includes contingent rent based on sales. In addition, there are operating leases and agreements for occupancy, storage, office space, equipment, and other items, which expire at various dates through 2026. Rent expense relating to these operating leases amounted to $5.8 million and $5.7 million in 2020 and 2019, respectively.

Minimum rental commitments consist of the following at June 30, 2020 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Ending June 30</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$ 5,269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>5,296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>5,379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>1,819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>1,324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thereafter</td>
<td>993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$20,080</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N. Asset Retirement Obligations

The Museum recognizes a liability on the Statements of Financial Position for asset retirement obligations pertaining to future remediation work necessary to restore certain properties. The liability equals the present value of the expected cost of remediation.

The Museum made remediation payments of $0.0 million and $1.2 million during fiscal years 2020 and 2019, respectively. In addition, the Museum adjusted certain asset retirement data, primarily in the European Sculpture and Decorative Arts galleries, which provided for the years' reductions, charges, and accretion. The non-cash charges amounted to a decrease of $0.1 million in fiscal year 2020 and an increase of $0.5 million in fiscal year 2019, and are included in the non-operating section of the Statement of Activities. As of June 30, 2020 and 2019, $8.9 million and $9.0 million, respectively, of conditional asset retirement obligations are included in the liability section of the Statements of Financial Position.

O. Disclosure for Endowment Funds

The Museum's endowment consists of approximately 780 individual funds established for a variety of purposes. Its endowment includes funds with donor-imposed spending restrictions (donor-restricted endowment funds) and funds with Board-imposed spending restrictions that are treated as endowments (Board-designated endowments). While Board-designated endowments are treated as endowments in terms of earning investment returns and spending policy, their principal does not need to be held in perpetuity. Additionally, some Board-designated endowments also have donor-imposed purpose restrictions. As required by US GAAP, endowment funds are classified based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. Donor-restricted endowment funds and Board-designated endowment funds are also governed by the Endowment Spending Policy adopted by the Board of Trustees (which is discussed in more detail below).

The New York Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (“NYPMIFA”) governs the standards of management, investing, and spending of donor-restricted endowment funds by requiring the prudent consideration of the following eight factors when appropriating spending from endowment funds: (a) the duration and preservation of the endowment fund; (b) the purposes of the Museum and the endowment fund; (c) general economic conditions; (d) the possible effect of inflation or deflation; (e) the expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments; (f) other resources of the Museum; (g) where appropriate and circumstances would otherwise warrant, alternatives to the expenditure of the endowment fund, giving due consideration to the effect that such alternatives may have on the Museum; and (h) the investment policy of the Museum. Unless otherwise restricted by the applicable gift instrument, NYPMIFA eliminates the legal requirement to preserve the historic dollar value of donor-restricted endowment funds and makes it legally possible to spend from the endowment funds when they drop below the historic dollar value of the gift. The term historic dollar value is defined as the aggregate fair value in dollars of (a) an endowment fund at the time it became an endowment fund; (b) each subsequent donation to the fund at the time it is made; and (c) each accumulation made pursuant to a direction in the applicable gift instrument at the time the accumulation is added to the fund. As a result of this interpretation, the Museum classifies as net assets with donor restrictions (a) the original dollar value of endowment gifts not expendable under the specific terms of the applicable gift instrument; (b) the original dollar value of subsequent endowment gifts; (c) the net realizable value of future payments (i.e., outstanding endowment pledges net of applicable discount); and (d) appreciation/(depreciation), gains/(losses), and income earned on the fund when the donor states that such increases or decreases are to be treated as changes in net assets with donor restrictions less spending per the Endowment Spending Policy. With respect to endowment funds governed by gift instruments executed before September 17, 2010, the legislation required the Museum to send a notice to all available donors asking them to elect whether (a) the Museum could spend as much of the gift as is prudent; or (b) the Museum could not spend below historic dollar value. The legislation provides that if the donor did not respond within 90 days of receiving the notice, expenditures from the endowment fund will be governed by the prudence standard in the legislation. The Museum has complied with this, and all other requirements of NYPMIFA, and has determined that for administrative ease and to ensure prudence with respect to its endowment funds, it will continue to maintain historic dollar value spending restrictions in place for all funds.

In relation to NYPMIFA, US GAAP require that for each donor-restricted endowment fund, the Museum is to classify the portion of the fund that is without donor restrictions as restricted net assets until such funds have been appropriated. Therefore, upon the expiration of any time restriction and/or the meeting of any purpose restriction and appropriation by the Board for expenditure, a reclassification of that amount to unrestricted net assets occurs.
During fiscal year 2012, the Board adopted a new Endowment Spending Policy, which was effective for fiscal years 2020 and 2019. The hybrid spending policy used in fiscal year 2020 combines the predictable spending element of constant growth whereby 80% of the spending is based on the prior fiscal year total spending, adjusted for inflation with an asset preservation principle whereby the remaining 20% is based on the market value of the endowment at a prior fiscal year end. Target spending rates applied to the market value of the endowment are limited to a range of 4.5% to 5.75%. Target spending rates are recommended periodically by the Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees, and final rates, which may not be less than 4.5% or greater than 6.0% of the market value of the endowment, are approved each fiscal year by the Board of Trustees. The Museum applied a target spending rate of 5.5% in fiscal year 2020.

The primary objective of the Museum's investment strategy is to provide a stable stream of funds to support the operations of the Museum in perpetuity. The long-term management goal is to maintain the purchasing power of the portfolio so that support for the operating budget remains consistent in real (i.e., inflation-adjusted) terms over time. The portfolio is subject to various risks, including volatility of asset prices, liquidity risk, and the risk of failing to meet return thresholds.

In order to achieve the portfolio objectives without assuming undue risk, the portfolio is biased toward investments that are expected to produce equity-like returns and is diversified both by asset class and within asset classes. The portfolio is primarily invested by external investment managers. Investments are made through separate accounts or commingled vehicles, including funds, trusts, and limited partnerships.

### Endowment Net Asset Composition by Type of Fund as of June 30, 2020 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donor-restricted endowment funds</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>2,328,915</td>
<td>2,328,915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board-designated endowment funds</td>
<td>933,045</td>
<td></td>
<td>933,045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total funds</td>
<td>$ 933,045</td>
<td>2,328,915</td>
<td>3,261,960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Endowment Net Asset Composition by Type of Fund as of June 30, 2019 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donor-restricted endowment funds</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>2,321,386</td>
<td>2,321,386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board-designated endowment funds</td>
<td>935,005</td>
<td></td>
<td>935,005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total funds</td>
<td>$ 935,005</td>
<td>2,321,386</td>
<td>3,256,391</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Endowment Net Assets for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2020 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endowment and board-designated endowment net assets, beginning of year</td>
<td>$ 935,005</td>
<td>2,321,386</td>
<td>3,256,391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income, net of certain management and custodian fees, taxes, and other expenses</td>
<td>8,307</td>
<td>15,693</td>
<td>24,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net realized gains</td>
<td>34,616</td>
<td>64,496</td>
<td>99,112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in unrealized appreciation</td>
<td>(462)</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total return on investments</td>
<td>42,461</td>
<td>81,315</td>
<td>123,776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfers</td>
<td>58,806</td>
<td>(58,806)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return allocated for current activities</td>
<td>(110,136)</td>
<td>(49,811)</td>
<td>(159,947)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>6,792</td>
<td>45,403</td>
<td>52,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other changes and reclasses</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>(10,572)</td>
<td>(10,455)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total endowment and Board-designated endowment net assets, end of year</td>
<td>$ 933,045</td>
<td>2,328,915</td>
<td>3,261,960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Endowment Net Assets for the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2019 (in thousands):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endowment and Board-designated endowment net assets, beginning of year</td>
<td>$946,926</td>
<td>$2,195,335</td>
<td>$3,142,261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income, net of certain management and custodian fees, taxes, and other expenses</td>
<td>7,831</td>
<td>14,296</td>
<td>22,127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net realized gains</td>
<td>36,720</td>
<td>66,228</td>
<td>102,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in unrealized appreciation</td>
<td>18,362</td>
<td>40,259</td>
<td>58,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total return on investments</td>
<td>62,913</td>
<td>120,783</td>
<td>183,696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfers</td>
<td>57,157</td>
<td>(57,157)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment return allocated for current activities</td>
<td>(104,295)</td>
<td>(49,755)</td>
<td>(154,050)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>10,652</td>
<td>77,066</td>
<td>87,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other changes and reclasses</td>
<td>(38,348)</td>
<td>35,124</td>
<td>(3,234)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total endowment and Board-designated endowment net assets, end of year</td>
<td>$935,005</td>
<td>$2,321,386</td>
<td>$3,256,391</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As a result of market fluctuations and the continued prudent use of income generated by donor-restricted endowment funds in support of mission-critical programs, the fair market value of assets associated with individual donor-restricted endowment funds may fall below historic dollar value. The aggregate amounts by which fair value was below historic value was $0.0 million in both years ending June 30, 2020 and 2019.

P. Restructuring Charges

During the year ended June 30, 2020, the Museum extended a Voluntary Retirement Program ("VRP") to nonunion Museum employees aged 60 or older with at least 15 years of service. The applications for the VRP were accepted by the Museum and packages were fully executed in fiscal year 2020. Expenses for severance and related charges of $3.6 million associated with the voluntary initiatives were recorded in the operating section of the Statement of Activities and on the Statements of Financial Position for the year ended June 30, 2020. No payments associated with this program were paid out in fiscal year 2020.

Q. Contingencies and Subsequent Events

Contingencies

In the normal course of business, the Museum enters into undertakings containing a variety of warranties and indemnifications that may expose the Museum to some risk of loss. The amount of future loss, if any, arising from such undertakings, while not quantifiable, is not expected to be significant. The Museum expects the risk of loss to be remote. The Museum’s involvement with fund investments may also expose the Museum to legal matters which result in contingencies. The Museum is not aware, however, of any material contingencies at this time.

On September 30, 2016, a purported representative of the Estate of Alice Leffmann sued the Museum in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York (Case No. 16-7665), seeking the return of Pablo Picasso’s The Actor or damages in an amount to be determined at trial, but estimated to be in excess of $100 million. The suit alleges that Alice and Paul Leffmann are deceased German Jews who sold the painting under duress from the rise of persecution of Jews in Fascist Italy, to which the Leffmanns had fled from Germany. The Museum disputes that this was a sale under duress as the painting was sold for a fair price on the open market in Paris. In November 2016, the Museum moved the court to dismiss the suit on five independent grounds. The District Court dismissed the suit on February 7, 2018. The Estate of Alice Leffmann appealed this decision to the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, which affirmed the District Court’s dismissal of the suit on June 26, 2019. Plaintiff-Appellant filed a petition for rehearing and rehearing en banc, which was unanimously denied on August 29, 2019. The Estate of Alice Leffmann filed a petition for writ of certiorari to the United States Supreme Court on January 24, 2020. On March 2, 2020, the United States Supreme Court denied the writ of certiorari. This matter is now closed.

Subsequent Events

The Museum performed an evaluation of subsequent events through November 10, 2020, which is the date the financial statements were issued.

As a result of the negative impact due to COVID-19, the Museum completed personnel reductions in fiscal year 2021. The Museum extended a VRP to union staff who are represented by Local 1503, District Council 37, and who, as of December 30, are eligible to retire with a fully vested, unreduced pension.

Additionally, the Museum completed involuntary personnel reductions of both nonunion and union staff. There was no liability required as of June 30, 2020, and the expense of these reductions totals approximately $1.5 million and will be incurred in fiscal year 2021.
Members

ANNUAL MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members Count</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Members with Early Views ($110)</td>
<td>68,907</td>
<td>95,734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members with Evening Hours ($210)</td>
<td>29,707</td>
<td>34,287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members with Opening Nights ($600)</td>
<td>5,358</td>
<td>6,954</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patron Circles</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Founder's Circle ($1,500–$4,999)</td>
<td>1,829</td>
<td>2,156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Champion's Circle ($5,000–$9,999)</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Leader's Circle ($10,000–$24,999)</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The President's Circle ($25,000)</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>106,208</td>
<td>139,613</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Total excludes Membership extensions granted for the duration of the Museum’s temporary closure due to COVID-19, from March 13 to August 29, 2020. The total Members count including extensions is estimated to be approximately 135,000 households. The Museum changed the manner in which it reports household counts in fiscal year 2020; total households from the prior fiscal year have been updated to reflect this change.

New Members of the Corporation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roderick H. Cushman and Verena V. Flotow Cushman</th>
<th>Beatrice Stern</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christen Sveas</td>
<td>Ann G. Tenenbaum and Thomas H. Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Myron A. Hofer</td>
<td>Thomas Warren S. Tenney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Myron A. Hofer</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. David M. Tobey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seymour Kott</td>
<td>Anthony W. and Lulu C. Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Kamen</td>
<td>Charlotte C. Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jaharis</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm H. Wiener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. and Carole O. Moran</td>
<td>Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meryl Melzer</td>
<td>Oded Halahmy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce F. Menshel</td>
<td>Spencer Hays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Ronay Menschel</td>
<td>Carol Colburn Hogel and Elisabeth Hogel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. and Carole O. Moran</td>
<td>Jane and Michael Horvitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Droppa</td>
<td>Linda M. Infurna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary R. Morgan</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Honorable and Mrs. Leon B. Polsky</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kovner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Richardson</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. H. Frederick Krimendahl II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven C. Rockefeller</td>
<td>Marlene Kwee and Seth Hallem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. John Rosenwald, Jr.</td>
<td>Eugene Lancaric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura G. and James J. Ross</td>
<td>Duke R. and Linda Ligon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Paul Ruddock and Lady Ruddock</td>
<td>Joyce G. Linde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie J. Sacerdote</td>
<td>Phillip A. Lindow and Hannibal S. Hannibal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro and Charlotte Santo Domingo</td>
<td>Amanda and Tom Lister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. David T. Schiff</td>
<td>Chien-Chi Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Spielvogel and Barbara Diamonstein-Spielvogel</td>
<td>Sandra Mouré Maher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ian Taub Ades</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. William S. Mc Cord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loreen Arbus</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Robert Millard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassie M. Arison</td>
<td>Michael E. and Patricia O’Neill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John P. Arnhold</td>
<td>David Orentreich, MD, and Catherine Orentreich, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingrid Chris Carleton</td>
<td>Mary Lawrence Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele J. Cestone</td>
<td>Janet Prindle and Charles Seidler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Crawford</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Riggi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth de Cuevas</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Theodore C. Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne E. Delaney and Steve Stasso</td>
<td>Colin Rust and Jeannie Tseng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thoma Dietschweiler</td>
<td>Helen O. Schwab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W. Donnell</td>
<td>Jack Shear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. George S. Frazza</td>
<td>Isaac R. Souede and Sein M. Chew</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Members of the Corporation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fellows for Life</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marion E. and Seth Hallem</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Lancaric</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke R. and Linda Ligon</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce G. Linde</td>
<td>831</td>
<td>869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>107,039</td>
<td>140,482</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


The Leader’s Circle

| Brian Berger                                 | 139,613 |
| Dr. Susan Bershad                            |       |
| Elizabeth Bershad                            |       |
| John H. Biggs                                |       |
| Mr. and Mrs. James A. Block                  |       |
| James Bodenstedt and Mikaela Dillon          |       |
| Charles C. Butt                              |       |
| Ann Marie E. Carr                            |       |
| Avna Cassinelli                              |       |
| Marny Cherksas and Richard Fishman           |       |
| Karen A. Davis and Terence Rogers            |       |
| Mr. and Mrs. Alan F. Doniger                 |       |
| Barbara I. and Joseph H. Ellis               |       |
| Allan and June B. Feldman                    |       |
| Stephen Friedman                             |       |
| William and Inger Ginsberg                   |       |
| Geoffrey and Sarah Gund                      |       |
| Tim Gunn                                     |       |
| William A. Haseltine and Maria E. Maury      |       |
| William T. Hillman                           |       |

Fellows in Perpetuity

| Robert M. Lee Foundation                     | 106,208 |
| Dr. Myron A. Hofer                           |       |
| Dr. Myron A. Hofer                           |       |
| Sir Joseph Hotung                            |       |
| Mr. and Mrs. James R. Houghton               |       |
| Seymour Kott                                  |       |
| Philip Henry Isles                           |       |
| Mary Jaharis                                  |       |
| Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton E. James               |       |
| Founders in Perpetuity                       |       |
| Meryl Melzer                                  |       |
| Joyce F. Menshel                             |       |
| Richard and Ronay Menschel                   |       |
| John A. and Carole O. Moran                  |       |
| Mary R. Morgan                                |       |
| The Honorable and Mrs. Leon B. Polsky        |       |
| Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Richardson             |       |
| Steven C. Rockefeller                         |       |
| E. John Rosenwald, Jr.                       |       |
| Laura G. and James J. Ross                   |       |
| Sir Paul Ruddock and Lady Ruddock            |       |
| Bonnie J. Sacerdote                           |       |
| Alejandro and Charlotte Santo Domingo        |       |
| Mr. and Mrs. David T. Schiff                 |       |
| Carl Spielvogel and Barbara Diamonstein-Spielvogel |       |

Donors to the Annual Appeal to the Members of the Corporation

| Gifts of $1,500 or more                      |       |
| Plácido Arango                               |       |
| Jane Braus                                   |       |
| Daniel and Estrella Brosky                    |       |
| Ambassador and Mrs. W. L. Lyons Brown        |       |
| Judith and Russell Carson                    |       |
| Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Cohen                 |       |

Announced Members

| The President’s Circle                      |       |
| Amy and David Abrams                        |       |
| Dr. Ian Taub Ades                           |       |
| Loreen Arbus                                 |       |
| Cassie M. Arison                            |       |
| Mr. and Mrs. John P. Arnhold                |       |
| Ingrid Chris Carleton                        |       |
| Michele J. Cestone                          |       |
| Bruce Crawford                               |       |
| Elizabeth de Cuevas                          |       |
| Anne E. Delaney and Steve Stasso             |       |
| Thomas Dietschweiler                         |       |
| William W. Donnell                           |       |
| Mr. and Mrs. George S. Frazza                |       |
| Virginia Fulton                              |       |
| Victor E. and Patricia M. Ganzi              |       |
| Claudio and Renata Garcia                    |       |
| Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Gossett, Jr.          |       |
| Lawrence and Lucy Guffey                     |       |

Anonymous (2)

| Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Droppa                |       |
| Dr. Myron A. Hofer                           |       |
| Dr. Myron A. Hofer                           |       |
| Seymour Kott                                  |       |
| Philip Henry Isles                           |       |
| Mary Jaharis                                  |       |
| Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton E. James               |       |
| The Leader’s Circle                           |       |
| Scudder                                      |       |
| Sveaas                                       |       |
| Roderick H. Cushman and Verena V. Flotow Cushman |       |
| Christen Sveas                                |       |
| Dr. Myron A. Hofer                           |       |
| Seymour Kott                                  |       |
| Rachel Kamen                                  |       |
| Mary Rahui                                    |       |
| Robert M. Lee Foundation                     |       |
| Dr. Myron A. Hofer                           |       |
| Seymour Kott                                  |       |
| Rachel Kamen                                  |       |
| Mary Rahui                                    |       |
| Robert M. Lee Foundation                     |       |
| Dr. Myron A. Hofer                           |       |
| Seymour Kott                                  |       |
| Rachel Kamen                                  |       |
| Mary Rahui                                    |       |
| Robert M. Lee Foundation                     |       |
| Dr. Myron A. Hofer                           |       |
| Seymour Kott                                  |       |
| Rachel Kamen                                  |       |
| Mary Rahui                                    |       |
| Robert M. Lee Foundation                     |       |
| Dr. Myron A. Hofer                           |       |
| Seymour Kott                                  |       |
| Rachel Kamen                                  |       |
| Mary Rahui                                    |       |
Mark Hornstein and Barry F. Neustein
Dara Hunt
Yan Huo and Xue Fang
Dr. Beverly S. Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kean
Alexander M. Laughlin
Howard Lester
Claudia Cisneros Macaya
Alice and Josephine Mahoney
Frank Markus and Nancy Fryer Croft
Dolly and Charles B. Mayer, Jr.
Lynn and Nicole McDonald
Charles and Anne Mott
Robin Chemers Neustein
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Newhouse
John Philpitt and Lawrence Mok
Judy Rasmuson and Allie Rowbottom
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Roche
Ruth Magness Rollins
Deborah G. Royce
Hansjürg and Franziska J. Saager
Lilly Safra
Thomas and Cynthia Sculco
Rosalind Seysses
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Shafran
Mr. and Mrs. Eric P. Steinberg
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Silfen
Grant N. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Spangler, Jr.
Gillian Steel
Warren and Harriet Stephens
Lynn Strauss
Pavan Talwar and Holly Doench
Alyce Toonk
Susan B. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Walton
Sandra Wasserman and Debra Wasserman
Lucille Werlinich
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zoellner
Anonymous (2)

The Champion’s Circle
Elie M. Abemayor
Sander M. Abend
Dr. Alexander Ackley, Jr.
Sarah Al Rashid
Mr. and Mrs. Philip D. Allen
Woody Allen and Soon Yi Previn
Mark Appel
Frances Ashley and Elizabeth A. Rubacha
Robert W. Ashton
James A. Baechle
Thomas R. Baird
William Baker and Cassandra Hardman
Hiliaria and Alec Baldwin
Patricia Bauman and John L. Bryant
David W. Beer
Kathleen Begala
Shelley G. Belling
Elisa and Albert Benchimol
George D. Benjamin
David and Christine Bernick
Geoffrey and Sara Bible
David R. and Melinda Bickers
Robert and Angelia Biggar
Robert and Eugenie Birch
Cathleen P. Black
George Blair
John and Nora Bognacki
Richard S. Braddock and Susan Braddock
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Joe W. Bratcher III
Eric and Betty Brennan
Laurel and Paul Britton
Cynthia Brodsky
Donald Brownstein and Lisa Tannenbaum Brownstein
Amanda M. Burden and Belle B. Davis
Brook and Shawn Byers
Vincent and Katherine Cahill
Frances E. Carlson
Joseph J. Cassano and Ellen P. Hooker
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Chait
Laura Y. Chang and Arnold L. Chavkin
Denise and David Chase
Arthur P. Chu and Jariya Wanapun
Suzanne Clary
Stephen M. Clement III
Mrs. Dupert Cates Cochran
Emy Cohencia
James A. Colica
Courtney B. and Christopher B. Combe
Patricia Conway
Stuart Cooper and Rebecca L. Besson
Gail and James Cullen
James and Cynthia Cuminale
Kim and Judy Davis
JoAnn S. Delafeld
Trevia De Leeuw
Jules and Pina del Vecchio
Susan G. Delaney
Richard DeMartini
Barbara Denihan
Antoinette Denishof
Jessie Deo
Peter and Carol Derrico
Mary and Roland DeSilva
Dorothy Dowhan
Donovan
Robert and Nancy Downey
Barry and Paula Downing
Kenneth and Mary Edlow
Ellen Effron
Anne and Joel Ehrenkrazn
R. Bradford Evans
Elizabeth Evelllard
Amy C. Falls
Elaine Fein
Jerald D. Fessenden
Jeanne D. Fisher
Kathleen Fisher
Arthur Fleischler, Jr.
Austin T. Fragomen
David F. Franklin
Ronald and Susan Frankel
Clare and Pamela Fraser
Naomi Freedman
Donald and Joan Fried
Janet Fried
Alice L. Friedland
Bart Friedman
Neal and Sarah Garonzik
Alice Geller and Scott Levine
Henry and Karen Glanternik
Nancy Hart Glanville
Mark and Urszula Glasser
Leonard S. Glazer
Sandra and Laurence Gluck
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gocke
Arlene Goldfarb
Irmi Goldschmidt
Jamie and Gary Gordon
Laura and Victoria Grauer
Laurie Grauer
Karen Z. Gray-Krehbiel
Mrs. S. William Green
Joel I. Greenberg and Susan K. Ruso
Mrs. Daniel B. Grossman
Barbara Guss
Dr. Henrietta P. Hakes and Mr. Thomas Hakes
Bruce and Nancy Hall
Mr. John Haller
M. Elizabeth Halloran
Beverly L. Hamilton
Trish and Hannah Hamlin
Harry W. Havemeyer
Sandie and Christine Heller
William and Daisy Helman
Luule N. Hewson
Douglas M. Hitchner and Larissa Martell
Mrs. Franklin W. Hobbs
Stephen and Rosemary Holodak
Michael Hood
Mary A. Horan and Buck Ratchford
Peter Anthony Irwin
Raymond Iwanowski and Erica Noble
David and Amy Jaffe
Beverly E. Johnson
Stuart M. Johnson and Barbara Ehrlich
Alfred and Sally Jones
Ichihiko and Kyoko Kageyama
Thomas and Marilyn Kahn
Bruce M. Kaplan
Carly M. Kaplan
Kathleen G. Kapnick
Frances Katz
Laurie Kefalidis
H. J. Khambatta
Anoush Khoshkish
John R. Kingham
Winthrop Knowlton
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Korman
Lillian E. Kraemer
Anne Kubik and Mike Krupka
Geraldine S. Kunstadter
James J. and Helen D. Lally
Fernand L. Lamesch
Peter and Deborah Lamm
Cynthia Lampert
Joseph W. Laraia
David Lauer and Ron Neldberg
Joan Leake
Dr. Stephen S. and Marielle B. Leavitt
Lawrence W. Leighton
Will and Mary Leland
David Lemeshow
Kurt F. Leopold and Michaela Clay
Aarón S. Lieber and Bruce C. Horton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lipp
Malda S. Liventhal
Angela Lustig and Dale Taylor
Susan E. Lynch
Ann Macaluso
Susan and Steve Mandel
Jane Trapnell Marino
Joan Mintz and Robinson Markel
Jacqueline B. Mars
Kenneth and Katherine Marshall
MJ Materia
Adam and Diane Max
Musa and Thomas Mayer
Stephen McCAllister and Nicole J. Dalvano
Joan A. McClure and Michael L. Schler
Nion T. McEvoy and Leslie D. Berrian
Frances and Will McKenzie
J. and J. McQuown
David and Vera McVey
John Meditz
Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo A. Mestres, Jr.
Janis M. Meyer
Pamela J. Michaelcheck
Susan Mikula and Rachel Maddow
Pamela and Michael A. Miles
Rebecca G. Milikowsky
and Brina Milikowsky
Bruce Miller and Melanie Coronetz
Heidi and Brian Miller
Howard and Eleanor Morgan
Meredith K. Morrill
Charlotte Moss and Barry Friedberg
Joshua and Beth Nash
Sarah Nash Sylvester
Albert P. Neilson
Erinda A. Nelson
Jeffrey L. Newman
Caroline Niemczyk
Margaret M. O’Brien
Constance and William O’Neil White
Dr. Sezen Z. Ozoktay
James Pallotta
Marc Payot and Susanne U. Mack Payot
Amy Peckham
Laura Pels and Francis X. Morrissey
Mary J. Penniman and Garrett Moran
Caryl D. Philips
Lisa Piazza and David Golub
Nick Pileggi
Conni Pitti
Stuart and Larimore Hampton Pivar
Felipe Propper
Thomas C. Quick
Bruno A. Quinson
Jane Randall
Bennett and Bonnie Rechler
Elizabeth Reese
Denice H. Rein
Joseph G. Reins
Edilberto D. Reyes
Richard and Rebecca Riordan
Catherine G. Roberts
Stephen and Victoria Robinson
Dana Romita and Alexander Cox
Benjamin M. Rosen
Jay Bruce Rosenberg
Vicki Rosen-Solomon
Cye Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Jon W. Rotenstreich
Alfred and Ann Ruesch
Contributors to the Museum

Corporate Patrons

AIG
American Express
Archegos Capital Management, LP
Bank of America
Bergdorf Goodman
Beyer Blinder Belle Architects & Planners, LLP
Bloomingdale’s
BNY Mellon
Bon Appétit
Canon U.S.A.
CBRE
CHANEL, Inc.
Charles River Associates
China Guardian Auctions Co. Ltd.
Citi
Colgate-Palmolive
Columbian Towers Development Company
Con Edison
Corning Incorporated
Credit Agricole Corporate and Investment Bank
Credit Suisse
The Cultivist
The Dalton School
The Charles A. Dana Foundation
Deutsche Bank
Dwight School
Eni S.p.A.
Equitable Foundation
The Estée Lauder Companies Inc.
First Eagle Investment Management, LLC
Fox Corporation
GAF
Goldman Sachs
Google, Inc.
Griffon Corporation
The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America

Heast
High-Field Consultants
IBM
ING
Itochu International Inc.
Johnson & Johnson
JPMorgan Chase & Co.
Lévy Gorvy Gallery
Loews Hotels
Master Drawings New York
Masterpiece International, Ltd.
MetLife
Mitsubishi Corporation (Americas)

Mizuho Americas LLC
Moody’s Corporation
Morgan Stanley
New Canaan Library
The New York Times Company
Nippon Steel North America, Inc.
Nomura Holding America, Inc.
The Norinchukin Foundation
Northern Trust
Ogilvy & Mather
Oliver Wyman
Pfizer Inc
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Ralph Lauren Corporation
The Catherine B. Reynolds Foundation
The Rockefeller University
Rolex Watch U.S.A., Inc.
The Fan Fox and Leslie R. Samuels Foundation
S&P Global
The Segal Company
Seneca Women
747 Capital
Sia Partners
Societe Generale
Sojitz Corporation of America
Sony Corporation of America
Sotheby’s, Inc.
SP+ Stop & Stor Charitable Fund
Sumitomo Corporation of Americas Foundation
Tiffany & Co.
The Travelers Companies, Inc.

Tull Investment Group
UBS
W. P. Carey Inc.
The Walt Disney Company
WarnerMedia
White & Case
Wildenstein & Co., Inc.

Anonymous

Albemarle Investment Corporation
Albion Art Co., Ltd.
Allianz Real Estate of America LLC
Alpha Charlie Ltd.
Amazon.com, Inc.
Nita and Mukesh Ambani and the Reliance Foundation
American Equity Investment Life Insurance Co.
Amini LLC
Barry Appleton and the Appleton Charitable Foundation
Arcturus Group
The Aristotle Foundation
Avison Young
Mr. and Mrs. A. Charles Baillie
Bank of America
Belkin Burden Wenig & Goldman, LLP
Benenson Capital Partners
BentallGreenOak
Berdon LLP | Accountants and Advisors
The David Berg Foundation
Bernstein Private Wealth Management
Beyer Blinder Belle Architects & Planners, LLP

Big Hen Group I LLC
Bilzin Sumberg Baena Price & Axelrod LLP
Blackstone Real Estate
Bloomberg
Bloomberg Philanthropies
BNY Mellon
BoFA Securities
Bonhams
Boston Properties
Brooksky Organization
Bronstein Properties, LLC
Brookfield
Bettina and Donald L. Bryant, Jr.
B6 Real Estate Advisors
Capital One
E. Rhodes and Leona B. Carpenter Foundation
Jane C. Carroll
Catharine Lorillard Wolfe Art Club, Inc.

CBRE
CHANEL, Inc.
Angela A. Chao and Jim Breyer
Charlotte-Tilbury Beauty Ltd.
Christie’s
Citibank
Clifford Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP
CLK Properties
CNY Group
Coach
Condé Nast
The Corcoran Group
Dr. Michael W. Cothren Council for Canadian American Relations
Cross Country Construction, LLC
Crown Acquisitions
Cushman & Wakefield
The Dalton School
Florence S. Daniels Fund
Dell Technologies
Delta Management, LLC
Diane von Furstenberg Studio, LLC

DNO ASA
The Donaldson Organization
Doughlston Development
The Durst Organization
Eastdil Secured, LLC
East End Capital
Edison Properties
Embassy of India
Estreich & Company
Excell
Fred Eychaner
Facebook, Inc.
Fenet Properties
Fidelity National Title Insurance Company
First American Title Insurance Company
First American Title Insurance Company, National Commercial Services
Fisher Brothers
Folk Art International

Ford Foundation
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP
Gardiner & Theobald Inc.

General Delegation of the Government of Flanders to the USA
George Comfort & Sons, Inc.
Gindi Capital Global Holdings Management Group (US) Inc.
Goldman Sachs
Google, Inc.
Gotham Organization, Inc.

Great Ink
Amy and John Griffin
Guardian Service Industries, Inc.

Gucci

Heast
Himmel + Meringoff Properties
Hines
The Robert H. N. Ho Family Foundation
The Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Horowitz Foundation for the Arts
The Howard Hughes Corporation
Helene and Johannes Huth
Iceland Naturally
IHS Markit

Instagram
Institute for Bioarchaeology
Institute of Art - New York, LLC
Irving Family Trust
Richard Ivey
Rosamond Ivey
Jack Resnick & Sons
Jamestown, LP
Angelo Gordon, and Belvedere
JEMB Realty
The Joyva Corporation
JPMorgan Chase
JRM Construction Management
Kenneth Cole Productions
Kohler Ronan Consulting Engineers
Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel LLP
Kushner Companies
Lalezarian Properties
Kenneth and Rosalind Landis
L&L MAG and L&L Holding Company, LLC
Phyllis Lambert
Laird R. Landmann and Kathleen E. Kinney
Langan
Lavoz Sterling Foundation
Lazard
Robert Lehman Foundation
Lehrer Cumming
Christian and Florence Levett
Loeb Partners Realty, LLC
Loring Consulting Engineers
Louis Vuitton
Lubring Augustine
Macklowe Gallery
Madison Realty Capital
M&T Bank
Mars & Pollack LLP
Marian Goodman Gallery
Matthew Marks Gallery
Bequests and Estate Gifts

Hugh L. Adams Charitable Trust
David Sanders Living Trust
Estate of Doris Alperdt
Estate of Marisa Barona
Elizabeth G. Beincke Charitable Unitrust
Estate of Milton Berger
Estate of Katherine F. Brush
Estate of Samuel Charache
Lois M. Collier Charitable Trust
The Maurice Cotter and Muriel Sheahan Charitable Foundation Trust
The Estate of William J. and Patricia S. Cunningham
Estate of Daniel and Catherine Davison
Estate of Caroline Doll
Estate of William R. and Violet Drexler
Estate of James H. Duffy
Estate of Jack Dunbar
Estate of Robert Hatfield Ellsworth
Alice Shaw Farber Unitrust
Estate of Gladys Froustein
Edwin F. Gamble Charitable Lead Trust
Estate of Karen Joan Hammerloop
Estate of Irene S. Harris
Estate of Susan Heinz
Estate of Aurelia Ion
Irving Family Trust
Estate of Ronald S. Kane
Charles S. Keene Trust
Estate of Seymour Kott and Ethel Fisher Kott
Estate of Patricia Kurjan
Estates of Noel and Harriet Levine
Ruth Lapham Lloyd Trust
Estate of John P. Loree
Estate of Ellen Susan Madden
Estate of Charles W. Merrels
J. Clawson Mills Charitable Trust
Estate of Elinor Bunin Munroe
Francis Neilion Trust
Estate of Mary Jane Noonan
Estate of Marlan M. Oliva
Estate of Ruth J. Prager
Estate of Virginia D. Ridder
Estate of Sheila M. Rosen
Estate of Florence Rothenberg
Estate of Jane H. Rowen
Estate of Errol M. Rudman
The Charles E. Sampson Trust
Estate of Joseph Scharoff
Leland T. Shafter Trust
Estate of Judith Adams Smith
Jane Stamer Trust
Estate of Robert David Stenzel
Estate of Richard M. Srofer
Estate of Marcia T. Thompson
The Tomoko Trust
Estate of Mary Van Buren
Lynn A. Vennick Revocable Trust
Estate of Gerhard Walter
Jayne Wrightsman Estate
Anonymous (3)

Donors of Gifts of Works of Art

Diane and Arthur Abbey
Albion Art Co. Ltd.
Amalia Alvarez
Peter, Garrett, and Edward Andrews
Pierre Apraxine
Doon Arbus and Amy Arbus
Mary Ann and Frank Arisman
The Heirs of Eric and Sheila Azari
Ellen Gould Baber
Louis and Gabrielle Bacon
Laurence A. Barandes
The Baselitz Family
Fabiola Beracasa Beckman
Emmanuel Benador
Merrill C. Berman
Richard A. Berman
Stephanie Bernheim
Antonio Sergio Bessa and Edward Yanisch
Debra and Leon D. Black
Mark Blackburn
Lois and Anthony Blumka
Frances F. and Leo D. Breiter
Daniel and Estrellita Brodsky
Carolyn Bullard
Denis Canguilhem
Jay E. Cantor
Yangming Chu
Sue Cassidy Clark
Thomas Colville
Mary and Cheney Cowles
George B. Crawford
Julia and John Curtis
Elizabethe de Cuesas
Charles and Valerie Diker
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dillon
Lee E. Dirks
Michele Oka Doner
Fairfax Dorn and Marc Glischer
Bernard Dulton
George Economou
Julian and Hope Edison
Martin Eidelberg
Naka Eiji
Estate of Robert Hatfield Ellsworth
Helen Williams Drutt
English
John and Margot Ernst
Richard L. Feigen
Sue K. Feld and Stuart P. Feld
Martha Feltstein
Barry Fernando, MD, and Coleene Fernando, MD
T. Richard Fishbein and Estelle P. Bender
Arthur and Susan Fleischer
Jacqueline Loewe Fowler
Howard A. Fox, MD, and Barbara E. Fox
Jeffrey Fraenkel and Alan Mark
Larry and Gail Freels
Galerie Eva Presenhuber, Zurich / New York
Jeri and Charles Garbaccio
Leslie and Johanna Garfield
Alan F. Glass
Milly and Arne Glischer
Charlynn and Warren Goins
Michael O. Gold and Sirje Helder Gold
Kenneth Grebin
Stephen Hannock
Dave Hansen
Deidre Hawken
R. Courti Hay
Penny M. Hays
Maxwell K. Hearn and Vera Michaels
Drue Heinz Trust
Susan Herzog and Paul Hertzmann
Jamie Hirsh
Charles Isaacs and Carol Nigro
Yukikazu and Kimiko Iwasa
Dr. Marilyn Jenkins-Madina
Joseph Walsh Studio
Hayashi Kaoru
Wallis Katz
Mark Katzman
Belinda Keyser Kaye
Dodie Kazanjian and Calvin Tomkins
The Jonathan and Faye Kellerman Foundation
Joan and Laurence Kleinman
Steven Kossak, The Kronos Collections
Hans P. Kraus, Jr.
Robert and Anita LaGamma
Kenneth Jay Lane
Leonard A. Lauder
The Robert M. Lee Foundation
Randy and Yulia G. Liebermann
Adam Lindemann and Amalia Dayan
C. R. Lindley, MD
Oliver Lott
Lin Lougheed
Jonathan Y. Lukoff
W. Bruce and Delaney H. Lundberg
Samuel and Gabrielle Lurie
Donors of Funds for Acquisition of Works of Art

Gifts of $1,500 or more

Diane and Arthur Abbey
Amy and David Abrams
Hugh L. Adams Trust
Basil Alkazii
Michael N. Altman
Elinor Meyer Appleby and the William Meyer Family Fund
William R. Appleby
Charitable Lead Trust
Frances F. Beatty and Allen R. Adler
Tony Bechara
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Beinecke
Elizabeth Belfer
Robert and Renee Belfer
Paula Bennett and Karkkin
Azroomanian
Debra and Leon D. Black
Cynthia R. Boardman
Daniel and Estrellita Brodsky
Frank P. and Deenie Brosens
Elizabeth A. R. and Ralph S. Brown, Jr.
Ambassador and Mrs. W. L. Lyons Brown
Larry and Ann Burns
Jane C. Carroll
Angela A. Chao and Jim Breyer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Chilton, Jr.
Louis and Virginia Clemente Foundation, Inc.
Sidney and Bernice Clyman Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Coleman III
Margaret Conklin and David Sabel
The Maurice Cotter and Muriel Sheahan Charitable Foundation
Trust
Cristea Roberts Gallery
Ari Daire
Mr. and Mrs. Michel David-Weill
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Davis
Caroline and Thompson Dean
Charles and Valerie Diker
Estate of William R. and Violet Drexler
Karen Echhoff
Cheryl and Blair Effron
Estate of Robert Hatfield
Andrew R. Fabricant and Laura Sule Paulson
Cynthia and Nelson Farris
Richard L. Feigen
Mark Fisch
Aaron I. Fleischman and Lin Lougheed
Barbara G. Fleischman
Marina Kellen French
The Fried Foundation
The Friedman-Kien and Toyonaga Foundation
Gagosian Gallery
Edward J. Gallagher, Jr. Foundation
Sergio J. Galvis and Lee White Galvis
John and Pauline Gandel
Stephen A. Geiger
Mrs. S. Parker Gilbert
Milly and Arne Glinscher
Sachiko Goodman
Gould Family Foundation
Niccola Grant
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W. Greenberg
GROW @ Annenberg
Mr. and Mrs. martin D. Gruss
Agnes Gund
Nathalie and Charles de Gunzburg
Charles Hack
Oded Halahmy Foundation for the Arts, Inc.
Lewis and Gemma Hall
Matthew and Jessica Harris
Heard
Lazarus Heyman
Howard and Sandra Hoffen
Arthur and Roberta Sandeman Houghton
Ming Chu Hsu
Irving Family Trust
Samuel D. Isaly
Frederick Iseman
Mary Jaharis
Estate of Ronald S. Kane
Abraham J. & Phyllis Katz Foundation
Donna Kenton
Michael B. Kim
Genevieve Kinney
Deborah and Jonathan Klein
Ruth & Seymour Klein Foundation
The Krugman Family Foundation
Alexy Kuzmichev and Svetlana Kuzmicheva-Uspenskaya
Jo Carole and Ronald S. Lauder
Leonard A. Lauder
Estates of Noel and Harriette Levine
Randa Charnuo Levine
Dominique Levy
Leon Levy Foundation
Linda M. Lindebaum
Peter Louis and Chandru Ramchandani
Linda Macklowe
Jennifer S. and Philip F. Maritz
Howard S. and Nancy Marks
Sylvia and Leonard Marx, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Mathias
Allan L. Matsson
Joyce F. Menschel
Richard and Ronay Menschel
Tobias Meyer and Mark Fletcher
C. Jay Moorhead Foundation
John A. and Carole O. Moran
Henry Nias Foundation, Inc.
Michael E. and Patricia O’Neill
Janice C. Oresman
Ellen Peckham
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey M. Peek
Marsha and Jeffrey Perelman
George Petrides
The Honorable and Mrs. Leon B. Polsky
Charles and Jessie Price
Katharine and William Rayner
Annette de la Renta
Frank E. Richardson
Rochelle C. and Mark H. Rosenberg
Robert Rosenkranz and Alexandra Munroe
Mr. and Mrs. E. John Rosenwald, Jr.
Mrs. Alfred Ross
Laura G. and James J. Ross
Joan and Jack Saltz
The Charles E. Sampson Trust
David Sanders Living Trust
Alejandro and Charlotte Santo Domingo
Mrs. Julio Mario Santo Domingo
Robert T. and Cynthia V. A. Schaffner
Mr. and Mrs. David T. Schiff
Eric and Wendy Schmidt
Sarah Billinghamstolom and Howard Solomon
Sotheby’s
Carolyn H. Specht
Carl Spielvogel and Barbara Diamonstein-Spielvogel
Beatrice Stern
Beverly Stermlieb and JoAnne Stermlieb
Bruce F. Stuart
David E. Stutzman and John D. Lamb
Oscar L. Tang and Agnes Hsu-Tang
Ann G. Tenenbaum and Thomas H. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Tobey
Joseph O. Tobin II
Two Palms Press, Inc.
Baron and Baroness Guy Ullens
Marica and Jan Vilcek
Mary J. Wallach
Anthony W. and Lulu C. Wang
Charlotte C. Weber
Diana Wege
Maud Welles
Shelby White
Samantha Boardman and Aby J. Rosen
Diane Carol Brandt
Stephanie and Peter Brant
Jane Braus
Curis J. Breedlove and Elizabeth J. Merena
Jill Brienzi and Nicholas Daraviras
Daniel and Estrellita Brodsky
Elizabeth A. R. and Ralph S. Brown, Jr.
Ambassador and Mrs. W. L. Lyons Brown
Bruno-Shayeghi Family
Larry and Ann Burns
Susan Carmel
Michael and Mary Carpenter
Constanza Castelnuovo-Tedesco
Barbara Damgard Cates
Gail and Chuck Caulkins
Angela A. Chao and Jim Breyer
Cindy S. Chao
Mortimer Chatterjee and Tara Lal
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Chilton, Jr.
Austin B. Chinn
Alexa Chung
Amy and Gary Churgin
Margaret T. Civetta
Jonathan L. Cohen
Karen B. Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Colbert
Marie H. Cole
Dr. N. Anthony and Robyn Coles
Amy Fine Collins and Bradley Collins
Thomas A. and Nouchine Connolly
Sophie Courmantaros
Ellie and Edgar M. Cullman, Jr.
Paul and Paulette Cushman
Roderick H. Cushman and Verena V. Flotow
Cushman
Stephen M. Cutler and Wendy N. Zimmermann
Dean Dakolas
George B. Dandridge and Marcos Tychrobrocher
Jane B. DeBoevoise
Mrs. Michael Del Balso
Vasken C. Demirjian
Walter B. Denny
Mr. and Mrs. Russell C. Deyo
Frank Ditommaso
Dagmar Dolby
Christopher W. Douglass
Eva L. Doumas
Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. Droppa
Nancy R. Druckman
Henrique Dubugras
Andrew Duchi
Jakub Duda
Jane B. Dunaway
Arkun Durmanz
Elizabeth W. Easton and Thomas W. Easton
Susan and David Edselstein
Cheryl and Blair Effron
Sanford B. Ehrenkranz
Mahshid and Jamshid Ehsani
Wendy and Douglas Eisenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Can Eksioglu
Frederick and Diana Elghanayan
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Elkind, MD
Anne Eskridge
Sue Ann Evans
Marilyn D. Ezri, MD
Lisa Maria and Philip Falcone
Patricia and Alexander Farman-Farmaian
Ernst Fassbender
Michael Field
Katherine D. W. Findlay
Mark Fisch
Donald G. Fisher
Aaron I. Fleischman and Lin Lougheed
David B. Ford
Amandine and Stephen Freidheim
George L. K. Frelinghuysen
Marina Kellen French
Glenn and Amanda Fuhrman
Elizabeth K. Gabriel
Joan and John Galiardo
Gail Hughes Galli
Jeri Garbaccio
Tiffany and Sean Gardner
Peter Gates
Buzzy Geduld
Lisa Anne Genova
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon P. Getty
Jeyran Gharejedaghii
Tamilla Ghodsi and Bijan A. A. Yaloomlo
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibbins
The Honorable Sir David Gibbons and Lady Gibbons
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Gilbert
Mrs. and Mr. Barry Ginsburg
Nellie and Robert Gipson
Rosalind and Eugene J. Glaser
Michael A. Glass
Brad Glick
Mrs. Gary A. Glynn
Dorothy Tapper Goldman
Robyn and Paul Goldschmid
Elizabeth M. Gordon
Joan and Donald J. Gordon
Serra Goren
Taffy Gould
Richard J. Gradkowski
Julie and Robert C. Graham, Jr.
Louise H. Graham
Colvin and Sandra Grannum
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W. Greenberg
Carol B. Grossman
Jennifer and Bud Gruenberg
Selin Gulcelik
Agnes Gund
Jeffrey and Paula Gural
Mimi Haas
Andrew and Christine Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad K. Harper
Anne Hathaway and Adam Shulman
Linda S. and R. Dixon Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Hayt
Gabriela Hearst
Yaz and Valentin Hernández
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Herrmann, Jr.
Susan and Roger Hertog
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tomilson Hill
Dr. Irama R. Hilton
Bonnie Burke Himmelman
Dr. Myron A. Hofer
Howard and Sandra Hoffen
Jane and Michael Horvitz
Forough and Tori Hosseini
Ann M. Hotung
Sir Joseph Hotung
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Houghton
Ming Chu Hsu
Mr. and Ms. George Hume
María Hummer-Tuttle and Robert Holmes Tuttle
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Humphrey
Judith D. Hunt
Mrs. John R. Hupper
Jean Collier Hurley
Nora McNeeley Hurley
Philip Henry Isles
Sir Jonathan Ive
Rosamond Ivey
Thomas Jackson and Penny Brandt Jackson
Ambassador Andrew Jacobides and Pamela Jacobides
Sandra S. Jaffee
Mary and Michael Jaharis
Douglas Jakubowski and Joseph Conforti
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton E. James
Clayde B. Jones III
Marian and Morid Kamshad
Alan Kanzer
Elizabeth and Ted Kaplan
Sylvia R. Karasu, MD
Steven Kaufman
Janet E. Kelekin
Lawrence and Patricia Kemp
Al and Sarah Keshavarzian
Mehmet Keskîner
Susan Keyes and Jim Sulat
Renee Khatami and John MacArthur
Dr. Naznin Karsan Khimji
Michael B. Kim and Kyung Ah Park
Mimi O. Kim
Jessica Kisling
The Honorable and Mrs. Henry A. Kissinger
Jay and Ali Klein
Robert and Cynthia Knaak
Gary Knisely
Lisa Cook Koch
Mariam and Shervin Korangy
Jill and Peter Kraus
Ted and Carole Krumland
Alexey Kuzmichev and Svetlana Kuzmicheva-Uspenskaya
John Kwaaka and Michelle Yun
Steven LaForgia
Drs. Kenneth Lam and Vivian Chui Lam
Jon and Barbara Landau
Mrs. W. Loeb Landau
Laird R. Landmann and Kathleen E. Kinney
Nancy Langsan and Daniel K. Bernstein
Nora Lavori
Bryan H. Lawrence and Dr. Betsy Lawrence
James G. Lawrence
Irina Lazaridou
Raymond J. Leary
Svetlana Lee
Patrick Legant
Florence Lemle
Nick and Grace Leon
John A. and Betty Levin
David and Simone Levinson
Linda Fayne Levinson and William Levinson
Adam Lindemann and Amalia Dayan
Linda M. Lindenbaum
Richard and Rebecca Lindsay

Individuals

Gifts of $1,500 or more
Diane and Arthur Abbey
Gloria M. Abrams
Dr. Joan Taub Ades
Malika F. Ahmed
Irene Roosevelt Aitken
Basil Alkazzi
Dr. Peter Alland and Marjorie Allan
H. H. Sheikh Hamad bin Abdullah Al-Thani
Eugenia and David Ames
Alexandra and John Amorosi
John D. Amsterdam
Mark Appel
Susan K. Appel
Elinor Appleby
Alexander Apsis
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Arnhold
Shari and Jeff Aronson
Adrienne Arsh
Mehdi Aryan
John M. Bacon
Louis and Gabrielle Bacon
Lily and Doug Band
Laurence A. Barandes
Virginia N. Barbato
Penny and Bill Bardel
Richard M. Barsam
Mercedes T. Bass
Christine Barry
Michael Bebon
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Beckwith
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Beinecke
Paul Beirne
Álvaro Saieh Bendek
Wendy M. and Joel I. Bennett
Olivier and Desiree Berggruen
Steffi and Robert Berne
Stephanie H. Bernheim
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Bernstein
Raphael and Jane Bernstein
Charles G. Berry
Themetta Berry
Hamid Biglari and Laya Khadjavi
Shahriar Biria
Debra and Leon D. Black
Yildiz Blackstone
Ed and Susan Blumenfeld
Cynthia R. Boardman
Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore
Jayne Wrightsman Estate
Gregory Zaffiro and Matthew Ailey
Anonymous (5)
Friends Groups

Friends of Africa, Oceania, and the Americas: Art of Five Continents

Kveldi Meletopoulou Alexiou
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Barnet, Jr.
Stephanie H. Bernheim
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney G. Clyman
Stephen M. Curter
Michael and Georgia de Havenon
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Herrmann, Jr.
Sewall and Kathryn Hodges
Jane Frank Katcher, MD
Carol B. Kenney
Steven M. Kossak
Linda M. Lindenbaum
Gabrielle Lurie
Dr. Marian Malcolm
Eric Mindich
Mary R. Morgan
Holly and David Ross
Sir Paul Ruddock
Edgar O. Smith
Ellen Stern
Ellen and Bill Taubman
Judith and Michael Thoyer
Jan Vileck
Lenore M. Weber
Ann Ziff
Anonymous

Friends of the American Wing
Philippe Alexandre
Mary-Jo and John Amatruda
Robert Amsterdam
John M. Bacon
D. Frederick Baker
Betsy Shack Baranel
Mr. and Mrs. Francis D. Bartow II
David L. Becker and Lisa Koenigsnisn
Jewelle W. Bickford and Nathaniel J. Bickford
Elizabeth A. R. and Ralph S. Brown, Jr.
Edward Katz Cadena
André M. Caldwell
Barbara B. and Duncan A. Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. R. Putnam Coes III
Mary Sharp Cronson
Paul and Elizabeth De Rosa
Daidescuchiva
Ann Dille and Dennis Bushe
Nancy Druckman
Martin Eidelberg
Robert A. Ellison, Jr., and Rosaire Appel
Jack Feingold
Burton and Helaine Fenekld
Mrs. Donald G. Fisher
Debra J. Force
Charles Freeman
Laura and James Freeman
Jacqueline Garrett
Tracy Gill and Simeon Lagodich
Rosalind and Eugene J. Glaser
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goellet
Charlynn Goin
Esther Goldberg and Deborah Goldberg
John Stuart Gordon
Laura and David Grey
Erik K. Gronning
Anne K. Groves
Jennifer and Bud Gruenberg
John Hays and Bliss Summers
M. Daniel Henderson
Marc Holzer
Stuart Holzer
Fern K. Hurst and Dr. Peter Rubin
Tony Inson
Thomas Jayne
Joanne Josephy
Jene Kainnes
Betsy Krulik
Syntha Hardy Kushner
John T. and Elizabeth W. Lane
Lawrence A. and Janet Y. Larose
Erin Hall Leamon
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. LeBion
Emma and Jay Lewis
Priscilla Lord
Mary Lublin
Bruce and Susan Lueck
Mark Mariscal and Lori Zabar
Joan A. McClure and Michael L. Schler
Nic and Nicole Mellody
Pauline C. Metcalf
Anne Minberg
Roger Moak and Norma Masella
Dr. Anne Moore and Arnold Lisio
Daniele M. Parker
Gerald and Katie Peters
Anne Pierce
Jennifer deForest Pierson
Susan Pollack
Trudi Richardson
Letitia Roberts
Joel Rosenkranz
Jan Rothschild
Betsy Pinover Schiffl and Edward L. Schiffl
Fran Schuman
Cipora O. Schwartz
Diana and McKelden Smith
Alexis and Gary Stiles
Ann F. Sturiale
Arle Sukla
Nancy E. Sykes
Dr. C. Philip Touissant
Mrs. and Mr. P. Coleman Townsend, Jr.
Lenore M. Weber
Mrs. William Weiant
Virginia F. White
Laura B. Whitman and Thomas C. Danziger
John F. Wieland Jr.
John Wilmerding
Gertrude de G. Wilmers
Mrs. Wesley Wright, Jr.
Judith and Stanley Zabar
Erwin A. and Margaret Zeuchner
Anonymous (3)

Friends of Arms and Armor
Negroli Society
Irene Roosevelt Artken
Rick Kinsel
Laird Landmann
Ronald S. Lauder
Anne Brocklount Lee
Christian Levet
Daniel T. Manogian
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Nolan
Marica and Jan T. Vileck
Ellen Gould Baber
Jeri Garbaccio
Henry Iseman
Allan L. Matson
Elizabeth and Jonathan Roberts
Alejandro and Charlotte Santo Domingo
Lawrence E. and Claudia Pottel Stam
Anita L. Wheeler

Friends of Asian Art
Diane and Arthur Abbey
Eugenia and David Ames
Vijay K. Anand, MD, and Nanda Anand
René Balcer and Carolyn Hsu-Balcer
Dr. Estelle P. Bender
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Berlind
Shalini Bhupal
Dr. Young Yang Chung and Mr. Dae Yull Yoo
Sue Cassidy Clark
John R. and Julia B. Curtis

Friends of Ancient Near Eastern Art
Ishar Society
Christine and Max G. Ans Recover
Beth Jacobs and Dr. Keith Gortesdiener
Nanette Rodney Kielekian
Jeanette and Jonathan Rosen
Sir Paul Ruddock and Lady Ruddock
Shelby White
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm H. Wiener
Dr. Sidney Babcock
Josephine L. Berger-Nadler
Hamid Biglari and Laya Khadjavi
Margaret Janicek
Elizabeth Madigan Jost
John A. Moran and Carole O. Moran
Peter and Sarah O’Hagan
Dorinda J. Oliver
Ron Walter
Peggy and Richard M. Danziger
Jane DeBevoise
Victoria F. Dickens
John R. Doss
Dr. Matthew Edlund
Mrs. Arthur D. Emil and Jennie Emil
David Emil and Jennifer Crichton
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Entwistle
Robert and Bobbie Falk
Nancy and Hart Fessenden
Marilyn and Lawrence Friedland
John and Pauline Gandel
Ellen Berland Gibbs
Dorothy Tapper Goldman
Ellen C. Goldschmidt
Sachiko Goodman
Ann M. Hotung
Sir Joseph Hotung
Fern K. Hurst and Dr. Peter Rubin
Hayashi Kaoru
William W. Karatz
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kimmelman
Younghee Kim-Wait and Alexandra U. Wait
Ann and Gilbert Kinney
Edith Kubicz
Marlene Kwee and Seth Hallem
The Shau-wai and Marie Lam Foundation
Nora Lavori
Harry T. Lee and Clive A. Potter
Mrs. Michael R. Linburn
Helen and William Little
H. Christopher Lukce and Tina Liu
Peter and Anne McLeod
Victoria T. Melendez
Carol Ann Michaelson
John and Heidi Niblack
Eliot C. and Wilson Nolen
Halsey and Alice North
Patricia Pei
The Honorable and Mrs. Leon B. Polsky
Philip and Linda Pomper
Jane Hardesty Poole
Arthur and Fran Reiner
Annette de la Renta
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Robinson
Denise Saul
Diane H. Schafer
Fredric T. Schneider
Peter William Schweitzer and Anne McBride
Gary Smith and Teresa Kirby
Andrew Solomon and John Habich Solomon
Ann and Richard Solomon

Friends of The Costume Institute
Mollie Ruprecht
Acquavella
Mona Sadat Akhavi
Joseph Altuzarra
Isha Ambani and Anand Piramal
Brian Armstrong
Lucas Asher
Paul Austin
Eva Chen Bannister
Mr. and Mrs. Randall J. Barbro
Fabiola Beraca
Julie Bernstein
Jill Bitkoff
Andrew Blecher
Nick Brown and Derek Blasberg
Thom Browne
Beth Bucinni
Tory Burch
Susan Casden
Cindy S. Chao
Coral Chen
Jason Cheng and Euriie Kim
Alina Cho
Amy Fine Collins and Bradley L. Collins, Jr.
James and Lucy Danziger
Samantha Deller
Tara Dhingra
Nell Diamond
Natalie Diggins
Henrique Duhugras
Sylvana Ward Durrett
Frederick Ehrsam
Safia El Malqui
Lisa Maria Falcone
Delia Folk
Pamela and David B. Ford
Amanda and Glenn Fuhrman
Gigi Ganantra
Joe Gebbia
Shari Glazer
Mr. and Mrs. Noam Gottesman
Megan Gray
Mark Guiducci
Sabrina Chiu Yeng Ho
Diana Sheng Hsu
Arthur and Jessica Iclisoy
Gretchen Jordan
Janet Maisel Kagan and
Howard P. Kagan
Travis Kalianick
Jill Kargman
Zameer Kassam
Mary Karrantzou
Julia Irene Kauffman
Eaddy Kierman
Casey Kohlberg
Alan W. Kornberg and
Harold J. Koda
Svetlana Kuzmicheva-
Uspenskaya
Robert Kyncl
Judy Lee
Lisa Lee and Peter Zhou
Randi Charno Levine
Xin Li-Cohen
Susan Liu
Peter Louis and Chandru
Ramchandani
Rachel Crane Marks
Marissa Mayer and
Zachary Bogue
Max and Sandra McClaskie
Melanie Lazenby
McLenann
Beth Mehcan
Megha Mittal
Jessica and Jason Moment
Alexandra Ewing Moore
Colby Mugrabi
Wendi Murdoch
Clara Gialdi Naman
Misha Nonoo
Christina Seeger Pacetti
Ulla Parker
Natasha PoonaVala
Carter Reum
Lois Robbins
Adam J. and Perry
Silverman Rosen
Marjorie G. and Jeffrey A.
Rosen
Laura and James
Rosenwald
Jordan Roth
Elana Rothberg
Allison Sarofim
Cheryl Scharf
Eleanore and Gene Schloss
Sandy Schreier
Crisi Silva and
Christopher Fuller
Soumaya Slim
Iris Smith
Maritza and Drew Spiter
Janet Stanwood
Alexis and Gary Stiles
Nichapat Suphah
Christine Suppes
Tanya Taylor
Alan Tisch
Jamie Alexander Tisch
Lizzie Tisch
Alexandra Adler Tocci, by
Rita & Jeffrey Adler
Foundation
Austen Turner
Ana Paula and Mark
Watson
Jill Weiskopf and Jesse
Burros
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kingman Weld
Mr. and Mrs. Louis S.
Wolfe
Kylie Ying
Wendy Yu
Clement Buyi Zheng
Natasha and Dirk Ziff
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Friends of Drawings and
Prints
Kit Smyth Basquin
Barry and Renee Brandeis
Elliot Carlen and John
Silberman
Margaret Conklin and
David Sabel
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie J.
Garfield
Hubert and Mireille
Goldschmidt
Katrin Henkel
James D. Krugman and
Connie Simmons
Krugman
Katie Michel
Matthew Nimetz
Janice C. Oresman
Jessica H. Price
Michael A. Rubenstein
Albert and Irene Sax
Jordan D. Schnitzer
Ann M. Spruill and
Daniel H. Cantwell
Laura and Robert W. Stone
Diana Wege
Jeffrey F. and Maud Welles
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm H.
Wiener
Reba and Dave Williams
Anonymous (2)

Friends of Egyptian Art
Deedour Society
Frederick and Diana
Elghanayan
Louise Grunwald
Peter L. Harris
Katherine Hazeldon
Pamela Keld
Nanette Rodney Kelekian
Renée and Katie Leary
Amanda and Tom Lister
Douglas Norby and Susan
Anderson-Norby
Linda S. Daines
Jacqueline M. Dedell and
Skyler Shapiro
Stephanie Denkowicz
Pam Friedler
Alexander Garvin
Dr. and Mrs. Michael D.
Gorts
Richard Hurowitz and
Asher Hurowitz
Dr. and Mrs. Sameh
Iskander
Priscilla Kauff
Jeffrey A. Lamia and Elaine
Arnold
Albert and Irene Libchaber
Drs. Lore Anne and
David L. McNicol
Eric and Stacey Mindich
Joseph Sweeney
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm H.
Wiener

Friends of European
Paintings
Mary Ellen Brademas, MD
Bettina and Donald L.
Bryant, Jr.
Leonard Chazen and Linda
Rappaport
Laura Del Greco
Kathleen Feldstein
Lisa Marie Ferraro-Martino
Mark Fisch
Carol B. Grossman
Frederick Iseman
Jon and Barbara Landau
Howard S. and Nancy
Mark
Seton Melvin
Dianne Modestini
The Honorable and Mrs.
Leon B. Polsky
Annette de la Renta
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Richardson
Denise Saul
Denise R. Littlefield Sobel
Beatrice Stern
Fern and George Wachter
Monique Schoen Warshaw
Anonymous

Friends of Egyptian Art
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Frederick and Diana
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Katherine Hazeldon
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Renée and Katie Leary
Amanda and Tom Lister
Douglas Norby and Susan
Anderson-Norby
Linda S. Daines
Jacqueline M. Dedell and
Skyler Shapiro
Stephanie Denkowicz
Pam Friedler
Alexander Garvin
Dr. and Mrs. Michael D.
Gorts
Richard Hurowitz and
Asher Hurowitz
Dr. and Mrs. Sameh
Iskander
Priscilla Kauff
Jeffrey A. Lamia and Elaine
Arnold
Albert and Irene Libchaber
Drs. Lore Anne and
David L. McNicol
Eric and Stacey Mindich
Joseph Sweeney
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm H.
Wiener

Friends of European
Paintings
Mary Ellen Brademas, MD
Bettina and Donald L.
Bryant, Jr.
Leonard Chazen and Linda
Rappaport
Laura Del Greco
Kathleen Feldstein
Lisa Marie Ferraro-Martino
Mark Fisch
Carol B. Grossman
Frederick Iseman
Jon and Barbara Landau
Howard S. and Nancy
Mark
Seton Melvin
Dianne Modestini
The Honorable and Mrs.
Leon B. Polsky
Annette de la Renta
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Richardson
Denise Saul
Denise R. Littlefield Sobel
Beatrice Stern
Fern and George Wachter
Monique Schoen Warshaw
Anonymous

Friends of Islamic Art
Ibn Battuta Fellows
Christine and Max G.
Ansbaecher
Avna Cassinelli
Richard Copeland
Gardenia Cuocci
Nancy Finkelstein and Ed
Burnbaum
Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Graham
Michele Beiny Harkins
Elizabeth Kehler
Thomas M. Kelly
Jean Kraines
Judith Landrigan
Paula Paster Michtom
Matthew Miller
Robin Miller
Antonia Paterno-Castello
Ada Peluso
Romano I. Peluso
Letitia Roberts
Patricia Allen Ross
Erik S. Tozzi
Joanne Wolfe
Catherine and David
Curtell
Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kimmelman
His Excellency Sheikh
Nasser Sabah al-Ahmed
al-Sabah and Sheikha
Hussah Sabah al-Salem
al-Sabah
Seran and Ravi Trehan
Prince Amyn Aga Khan
Josephine L. Berger-Nadler
Judy Brick and Allen R.
Freedman
Mabel Chan and Thomas
Ho
Dr. Layla S. Diba
David Emil and Jennifer
Crichton
Tariq and Asma Farid
William T. Georgis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gimbel
Simon Xavier Guerrand-
Hermès
Jawad and Colette Haider
Gemma S. Hall
Thomas B. Harris
Sayed Akif Irfan
Dr. Marilyn Jenkins-
Madina
Dr. Naznim Khimji
Helen K. King
John R. and Denise B.
Knight
Mrs. Hans König
Nora Lavori
Richard and Rebecca
Lindsey
Reeva and Ezra Mager
Howard and Nancy Marks
Mehvish Mirza
Sharmin and Bijan
Mossavar-Rahmani
Mary Jo Oseca and Richard
Browne
The Honorable and Mrs.
Leon B. Polsky
Annette de la Renta
Abha and Amit Sawhney
Yolanda Shashaty and
George K. Singley
S. Mona and Ravi Sinha
David B. Sterling
Usha M. and Marti G.
Subrahmanyam
Princess Shamina
Talyarkhan
Madeline Weinrib
Ellen Littman
Marshall and Marilyn R.
Wolf
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Friends of The Met
Cristina Civetta and Ed
Scheetz
Carolyn Clark-Tenney and Tim Tenney
Lori Conkling
Charles and Susana Finkel
Clair Fitzgerald
Michael and Jill Franco
Sergio J. Galvis and Lee White Galvis
Barbara Page Glatt
Virginia L. Gold
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Grant
Djena Graves-Lennix
Terry Gushner
Janice P. Haggerty
Martha Handler
Adam Hanover
Julie Harris
Celia Tompkins Hegyi
Sylvia Hemingway
Erika Hoke and Stephen Sander
Asami Ishimaru
Carolina Jannicelli
Laurie Lindenbaum
Christopher and Claire Mann
Martha B. McLanahan
Carol and Peter McNierney
Monica Mehta
Stephen J. Meringoff
Victoria F. Morris
Scott D. Nussbaum and Lauren Kelly Nussbaum
Susan and Stephen O’Neil
Leslie Dickey Patel
Rochelle C. and Mark H. Rosenberg
David G. Ross
Jane C. Rubens
Thomas G. Schueller and Linda Beech
Merritt Ann Thomas
George W. Van der Ploeg
Elizabeth Varley Camp
Sharon Wei and Tracy Fu
John F. Wieland Jr.

Friends of MetLiveArts: Firebirds

**Friends of MetLiveArts: Firebirds**

**Friends of Musical Instruments: The Amati**

**Amati Fellows**

Christine and Max G. Ansbacher
Joseph Edelman and Suzy Lebovitz
Cheryl and Blair Effron
Elizabeth Kahn Kaplan
Paul and Barbara Krieger
James D. Krugman and Connie Simmons
Krugman
Alfred and Jane Ross
Barbara and Donald Tober
Christie and Ronald Ulrich
Marica Vilcek
Laurie Widder
Lynnette Widder
Dr. Joan Taub Ades
Sarah Arison
Marie Arnold
Keith and Cheryl Bailey
Jim and Nancy Barton
Audrey Broughton
Elizabeth A. R. and Ralph S. Brown, Jr.
Sally Brown
Avna Cassinelli
Scott Clemons and Karyn Joaquino
John and Joan D’Addario
Dorothea R. Endicott
Winnie and Michael Feng
Beatrice Francois
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Friedman
Beth G. and Gary A. Gunn
Susan and Edward Greenberg
Gail Guillet
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Haddad
Leda F. Hanson

Constance Emmerich
Joanna and Brian Fisher
Jenny Angel Gerard and Dr. Barry L. Brown
Younghee Kim-Wait
Greta and Tony Mansour
Ellen F. Marcus
Deborah Paul
Barbara Pelosi
Rajika and Anupam Puri
Carey Ramos and Catrina Bentley
Bonnie J. Sacerdote
Melanie Shorin and Greg S. Feldman
Sarah Billinghamhurst Solomon and Howard Solomon
Joseph and Janine Thompson
Dr. and Mrs. Edward C. Weiss

Lucas Janklow
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley D. Johnson
Shalom and Rachel Kalnicki
Karen M. Karlrad and Raymond Mikulich
Jonathan and Faye Kellerman
Edith Kubicek
Harriet and Stuart Levine
Irene Levoy
Richard and Rebecca Lindsey
Enoch and Amy Lipson
Joan L. Lynott
Christian F. Martin IV
Spencer Merinoff
Paula Paster Michom
Steve and Janice Miller
John and Tina Monteleone
Ken Moore
Mrs. James J. Murtha
Sally and Michael Orr
Helena D. Park
Rudy and Fran Pensa
The Honorable and Mrs. Leon B. Polsky
Martin F. and Florence R. Richman
Marjorie Ross
Irene G. Rothschild
Susan Rubenstien and Lou Fememella
Caroline Rubinstein and Phillip Winegar
Roger and Nancy Saunders
Maryam Seley
Javier Senen and Eliza E. Brown
F. Randall Smith and Judith G. Smith
Sarah Billinghamhurst Solomon and Howard Solomon
Sharon Spellman and David Olasov
Shining Sung
Peter Szego and Kathryn Weidner
Leo J. Tick
Jadranka Vazanova
Anonymous

Friends of Photographs: Alfred Stieglitz Society

Charles Altschul
Frank and Mary Ann Arisman
Diana Barrett and Bob Vila
Joseph M. Cohen
Elzieta D’Agostino
Gary and Ellen Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Z. Duke
Lisa and Sanford B. Ehrenkranz
Eric Ellenbogen
Randi and Bob Fisher
Susan Griffith and David Neill
Harriet Gruber
William T. Hillman
Jean Collier Hurley
Jean Karotkin
Richard B. and Ellen S. Nelson
Leona Kern
Deborah and Jonathan Klein
Andrea Krantz and Harvey Sawin
Nancy L. Lane
Jade Lau
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lauder
Nick Leone
Andrew and Marina Lewin
Linda Macklowe
The Robert Mapplethorpe Foundation
Philip and Jennifer Maritz
Joyce F. Menschel
Stephanie and Robert M. Olmsted
Deborah Paul
Debra H. Peltz
Andy and Mary Pilara
The Honorable and Mrs. Leon B. Polsky
Edna U. Rosenberg
Jeanne and Robert Savitt
Patricia and Charles Selden
Phyllis and Nathan Shmalo
Mary Coffey Solomon
Courtney and Scott Taylor
Ann G. Tenenbaum and Thomas H. Lee
Bill and Heather Vratto
Jill Yablom
Tracey and David Zabar
James and Vivian Zelter

Friends of Objects Conservation

Anisa and Paul John
Balson II
Ludmila Schwarzenberg
Bidwell
Max Bolstad
Martha Fleischman
Marilyn Friedman and Thomas Block
Cheryl Henson
Alan Kanzer
Paula S. Krulak
Marlene Kwee and Seth Hallem
Maria Lissandroldo
Beatrice Stern
Jan and Marica Vilcek
Chloe Wohlforth
Xu Zi and John Wetherhold

Friends of Thomas J. Watson Library

Susan K. Appel
Josephine L. Berger-Nadler
Daniel and Estrellita Brodsky
Elizabeth A. R. and Ralph S. Brown, Jr.
Jack and Dolly Geary
Dorothy Tapper Goldman
Carol B. Grossman
Kathleen D. Hale
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Herber
Jonathan A. and Megumi K. Hill
Ay-Whan Hsia
Roberta and Richard Huber
David M. Kamen and Eileen Hsiang-ling Hsu
Liz Klein
Edith S. Kubicek
Amanda and Tom Lister
Robert L. and Mary McCaffrey
Ellen A. Michelson
Larry and Joanna Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Miller
Colleen A. Murphy
Susan Ollila
Ada Peluso and Romano I. Peluso
The Honorable and Mrs. Leon B. Polsky
Mr. Jordan H. Rednor and Dr. Elizabeth P. Schneider
Christina Reik
Alexander S. C. Rower
Caroline Rubinstein and Philip Winegar
Eleanor and Gene Schloss
Lise Scott and D. Ronald Daniel
Dinah Seiver and Thomas E. Foster
Milton and Pauline Sherman
Mark D. Tomasko
Suzanne G. Valenstein
Lucinda Watson
Sam Watters
Dr. Susan Weber
Charles P. and Shelby S. Werner
Shelby White
Anonymous

The Modern Circle

Judy Hart Angelo
Julie Bernstein
Robert M. Buxton
Suzanne and Bob Cochran
Ellen and Casey Cogut
Elizabeth B. Dater and Wm. Mitchell Jennings, Jr.
Douglas Foundation
Delphine Eberhart
Stephen and Ardith Evans
Sue and Stuart P. Feld
Martha J. Fleischman
Robert L. Froelich
Elizabeth M. Gordon
Judith F. Hermstadt
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Hohmann III
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Hoopes, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Israel
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Johnson III
Edward W. Kane and Martha J. Wallace
Ann F. Kaplan and Robert A. Fippinger
Elizabeth Kahn Kaplan
Jane Frank Katcher, MD
Linda H. Kaufman
Mrs. Charles Klein
Robert and Susan Klein
Mrs. John Klingenstein
Lawrence J. and Michelle L. Lasser
Meredith and Cornelia Cullen Long
Peter and Paula Lunder
Alice P. Melly
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Miller
Barbara and Nicholas Millhouse
Mr. and Mrs. Lester S. Morse, Jr.
Eliot C. and Wilson Nolen
Annette de la Renta
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Robinson
Bonnie J. Sarderode
Mrs. Harvey Saligman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Schaffner
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Schorsch
Ted Slavin
Susan and Peter Solomon
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Stahl, Jr.
Lois and Arthur Stainman
Anne Stevens
Juliana Curran Terian
Marilynn Thoma
Marica and Jan T. Vilecek
Jonathan and Candace Wainwright
Anthony W. and Lulu C. Wang
Susan Warner
Barrie A. and Deedee Wigmore
Erving and Joyce Wolf Foundation

Wrightsman Fellows
Irene Roosevelt Artken
Mercedes T. Bass
Frances F. Beatty and Allen R. Adler
Mrs. B. Gerald Cantor
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Eberli
Mark Fish
Marilyn and Lawrence Friedland
Carol B. Grossman
Anne K. Groves
Mrs. John H. Gutfriend
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rodes Hart
Frederick Isemann
Jon and Barbara Landau
Monika McLennan
Tobias Meyer
Sue Morris
Jane Hardesty Poole
Annette de la Renta
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Richardson
John A. Robbins and Christopher Gaillard
Denise Saul
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen K. Scher
Beatrice Stern
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Suzman
Jim and Zibby Tozer
Dr. Susan Weber
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm H. Wiener
Barbara A. Wolfe

Gifts in Memory of R. Michael Bird
Doris Ann Pezzola
Elaine Westerman

Gifts in Memory of Diane Carol Brandt
Jeanie Kim
Ryan Margolin
Frank and Brenda Zeno

Gifts in Memory of Dr. Maurice Carter
Elizabeth Anderson

Dr. Adam Carter
Christine Colby
Jessie Fan
Carol Golden
Burt and Ellen Singerman
The Zimbler Family

Gifts in Memory of James David Draper
Pamela J. Butler
David and Constance Yates

Gifts in Memory of Barbara Reiss
Rita Ertel
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garvin and Family
Francine and Ellis Gottlieb
Patty Grabowski
Dave and Jane Olson
Heather Sander

Gifts in Memory of Elias Schönberger
Jayson Kerr Dobney
Helen A. Jankoski
Shara Shoal

Gifts in Memory of Susan J. Schulte
James Alonso
Jack Auteri
The Bahrenburg Family
Dr. Stephen Batter
Jane Bayard
Barbara S. Beldock
James J. Benjamin and Jessica S. Benjamin
Media Bergbott
Harvey Berman
Andrew Blackwell
Mindee Blanco
Lorin Blitzer
Chris Brienza
Tucker Brown
Kyle Burcin
Timothy Burke
Cathedral School
Janet Chan
Beth Chapin
Dr. Randall Charles
Christine Chua
Alexandra Cleveland
Rob and Jill Cleveland
Tobias Cox
Tom Coyne
Carol Crain
Katie Danziger and Steve Horowitz
Lucy S. Danziger
Virginia Day
Amy Delfini

Philip DeLise, Sr., Lois DeLise, and Philip DeLise, Jr.
Charles Dickey
Bonnie and John Edelman
Linda Edelman
Jonathan Ellenthal
Roger and Simone Engheller
Samuel Epley
Richard Ferguson and Marissa V. G. Ferguson
Alice Fixx and Giuseppe Bovo
Alexander Ford
Peter Freund
Peter Gambee
John Gantz
Cody George
Camille Gilroy
Mari S. Gold
Judith S. Goldstein and Deborah David
Benjamin Goodman
Joan Elizabeth Goodman
Claire and Michael Guadagno
Amy Guenzl
Alan Haig
John Hamlin
Harlem Globetrotters
Susan J. Hattman
Bradley Hart
Molly Butler Hart and Michael D. Griffin
Douglas and Jessica C. Healy
Debbie Epstein Henry
Beverly Hermann
Elise Higgins
John P. Holmes and Bridget O. Holmes
Sandra J. Horbach and Steve Skoler
Michael House
Andrew Howard
Jeff Hunt
Trip Ives
Alan and Elizabeth Jaffe
Susan Jameson
The Judelson Family
Barry Kaminer
Eileen Kane
James Kasson
Ilene and Paul Kauffman
Diane Kendall
Dr. Tamron Kleeman
Jill Korostoff
Marcia E. Kublanow
Zachary Kumar
Ariane Ladd
Alexa Lambert and Chauncey Parker
Harrison Lane
Peter Lane
Todd Larsen
Michael LaSalle
Stacey Lauren
Ellen Leff-Sherrord and Michael Sherrord
John Kaszyc Rank, in memory of Jadwiga Krulewicz Kaszyc-Bobrowskoy
Estate of Florence Rothschild, in memory of Florence Rothschild
Laura Sanders, in memory of Noah Conrad Foster
The Paul D. Schurgot Foundation, Inc., in memory of Jane Hays Butler
Ruth Siedman, in memory of Diana Craig
Shari Siegel, in memory of Richard Bock
Joseph Simon and Linda Wolk-Simon, in memory of Roberta Black
Jonathan A. Squires, in memory of Zena Von Squires
Nancy Stevenson, in memory of Dr. David W. Kinne
The Doris & Stanley Tannanbaum Foundation, in memory of Doris Tannanbaum
Ronald L. Thomas, in memory of William C. Stubing
Josephine Tuffy, in memory of Jayne Wrightsman
Irene Van Slyke, in memory of Richard M. Van Slyke
The Yaseen Family Foundation, Inc., in memory of Leonard C. Yaseen
Jonathan Zorach, in memory of Virginia Zabriskie
Anonymous, in memory of Catherine G. Curran

Carter Reum
Susan and James R. Swartz
Clarice Oliveira Tavares
Claude Wasserstein
Greg Wendt
Barbara Wolfe

The Chairman’s Council

Daniel Brodsky  Chair of the Board of Trustees

Debra Black
Samantha Boardman
Nancy Marks

Co-Chairs

Anne H. Bass
Mercedes T. Bass
Robert and Renée Belfer
Ambassador and Mrs. W. L. Lyons Brown
Elizabeth and Colin Callender
Angela A. Chao and Jim Breyer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Chilton, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Coleman III
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Davis
Caroline and Thompson Dean
Eleanor and Morgan A. Dejoux
Cheryl Cohen Effron and Blair Effron
Mark Fisch
Danielle and David Ganek
Zoe S. Parker Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Noam Gottesman
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W. Greenberg
Mrs. Henry A. Grunwald
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Gruss
Nathalie and Charles de Gunzburg
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hess
Marlene Hess and James D. Zirin
Lazarus Heyman
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tomilson Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hoffen
Frederick Isemann
Mary Jaharis
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan D. Klein
Alexey Kuzmichev and Svetlana Kuzmicheva-Uspenskaya

Linda M. Lindenbaum
Ambassador and Mrs. Earle I. Mack
Linda Macklowe
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony E. Malkin
Melissa and Keith Meister
Tobias Meyer and Mark Fletcher
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Moran
Clara and Alf Naman
Mr. and Mrs. John Paulson
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Pérez
Annette de la Renta
Elizabeth and William R. Rhodes
Daniel Romualdez
Robert Rosenkranz and Alexandra Munroe
Mr. and Mrs. E. John Rosenwald, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Rubenstein
Sana H. Sabbagh
Alejandro Sato Domingo
Mrs. Julio Mario Santo Domingo
Allison Sarotimi
Mr. and Mrs. Y. D. Scharf
Eric and Wendy Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Schwarzman
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley S. Shuman
Andrew Solomon and John Habich Solomon
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Solomon
Mrs. Paul Soros
Beatrice Stern
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Tisch
Alice and Tom Tisch
Merryl H. and James S. Tishman
Dr. and Mrs. Jan Vilcek
Max and Alisa Weiner
Anthony W. and Lulu C. Wang
Charlotte C. Weber
Gregory Annenberg
Weingarten
David S. Winter
James and Vivian Zelter

The International Council

Sir Paul Ruddock
Beatrice Stern

Co-Chairs

Nita Ambani
Kazumi Arikawa
Gabrielle Bacon
Mr. and Mrs. A. Charles Baillie
Debra Black

Daniel and Estrellita Brodsky
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Chilton, Jr.
Hélène Comfort
Mr. and Mrs. Michel David-Weill
Dr. Eva Dichand
Dagmar Dolby
Dr. Werner Ebn and Mrs. Isabella Ponta-Ebn
Duchesse d’Estissac
Lillian Fernandez
HRH Princess Firyal of Jordan
Mr. Shafik Gabr
Terry de Gunzburg
Hélène Huth
Rosamond Ivey
Baroness Paul Janssen
Dakis Joannou
Peter Junger
Minjuing Kim
Pierre Lagrange
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Lauder
SeoHyun Lee
Christian Levett
Lita Livanos
Catalina March
Fernando Masueve and Caroline Compostizo
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Mathias
Pierre-André Maus
Roberto Thompson Motta and Amalia Spinardi
Marilyn Ofer
Roslyn Packer, AC
Mr. and Mrs. Sigieri Diaz della Vittoria Pallavicini
Mr. and Mrs. Carlo Perrone
Prince and Princess Poniatowski
Marc Quinn
Annette de la Renta
Michael Ringier
Lady Jill Shaw Ruddock
Almine Ruiz-Picasso
Ina Sariikhan Sandmann
Adrian Sassoon
Michelle Smith
Christen Sveas
Baron and Baroness Guy Ullens
Claude Wasserstein
Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Winckler
Henry Wyndham
Fernando Zobel de Ayala

Latin American Art Initiative

Estrellita B. Brodsky
Founding Member

Tony Bechera
Teresa A. L. de Bulgheroni
Real Estate Council

Daniel Brodsky
Dean Amro
Bruce A. Beal, Jr.
William C. Rudin
Mary Ann Tighe
Alan H. Wiener

Co-Chairs

Douglas Durst
T. J. Gottesdiener
Peter M. Lehrer

Directors

Peter L. Malkin

Chair Emeritus

AKRF, Inc.
Linda and Earle Altman
AmTrust Title
ATCO Properties & Management Inc.
Benenson Capital Partners, LLC
BNY Mellon
Capital One
David Chipperfield Architects
Debrah Lee Charatan Realty
The Durst Organization
Easidil Secured, LLC
E&J Electric Installation Co.
Fisher Brothers Foundation
Goldfarb & Fleece
Joan Gordon
Guardian Service Industries, Inc.
Jack Resnick & Sons
JPMorgan Real Estate Banking
The Kibel Foundation
Kohler Ronan Consulting Engineers
Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel LLP
Langan
Lendlease Americas Inc.
The Litwin Foundation
The Maimon Family
M&T Bank
Merginoff Properties
The Par Group
Arnold S. Penner
Quinlan Development Group
Rockefeller Group

Rose Associates, Inc.
Rudin Management Company, Inc.
Silverstein Properties, Inc.
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill LLP
Solomon Organization
Charitable Trust
The Bernard and Anne Spitzer Charitable Trust
Time Equities, Inc.
Weiler Arnow Mgmt. Co. Inc.
Jay Weiser
The Donald and Barbara Zucker Family Foundation

The Met Family Circle

Lily Band
Jill Brienza
Sharon Wee

The Auerbach Family
Ingrid and Justin Bateman
Christine Barry
The Blau Family
The Clark Family
Mr. Michael R. Corey and Dr. Lydia C. Carr
Lesley and Robert A. Haberman
The Harding Family
The Howard Family
Mimi O. Kim
The Lasry-Fleisher Family
Elizabeth W. Lazzara
Lorber Family
Kevin MacMillan and Tamara Minguiez-MacMillan
The Margolis Family
The Milkov Family
The Morgado Family
Margo and Jimmy
Nederlander and Family
Laura and Kevin
O’Donohue
Matthew and Ksenia
O’Neill
Fay Sardjono and Shujaat Islam
Carole and Nathan Sleeper
Todd Tibbetts and Meg Gifford
The Waisman Family
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The Apollo Circle

Sarah Chilton
Astrid Hill
Genevieve Kinney
Charlotte Santo Domingo

Co-Chairs

Apollo Circle Patrons

George Abbott
Jennifer Ainsworth
Hannah H. Baumann
Elizabeth Belfer
Gabriel Bianconi
Cheryl Chan
Jonathan S. Dansa
Alina and Richard Dovere
John B. French
Peter C. Fritz
Emily Goldfrank
Anuj Gupta
Laura Happesett
Diana Heldfond
Laura Higley
Bo Huang
Nicholas Illobre
Ryan T. Jordan and Cara-Lynne Thomas
Emma Lasry
Allie Lavine
Silje Lübbe
Bryan M. Ludwig
Isabelle Trapnell Marino
Alexandra Milstein
Mehvish Mirza
Anil K. Nair, MD
Kelly Nilsson
Charlie Pasciucco
Joseph Perna
Charlotte Pinkard and David Shapiro
Cara Ann Polizzi
Robert Revere
Nicholas O. Ricotta
Charles L. Rosenberg and Sara D. Fleischman
Marissa T. Sacker
Anita Saggurt
Vedanta Shannath
Alina and Alex Sinelnikov
Nancy C. Smith
Iris Smyles
Jared Cameron Spencer and Joshua Dumas
Lauren Thurin
Jack Wasserstein
Timo Weiland
Rebecca Steiner
Weintraub
David Wood
Arash and Kirsten Yaghoubi

Apollo Circle Members

Michelle M. Abad
Peter and Ashley Aberg
Daniel Abrams and Tina Huang
Michael Abrams
Ari J. Ackerman
Marianne C. Adams, Esq.
Katherine Aitken
Lauren Allday
Edward A. Allen
John R. Allen III
Ethan Angelica and Zak Martellucci
Frederick Antoine and Carolina Giraldo
Grace C. Astrove
Maria Avellaneda
Eugene Avila and Elizabeth Mundy
Vasu Balakrishnan
Max and Alexandra Bandier
Alexandra Barth and Tyler Blackwell
Lucas Baumgart
Jennifer and Derek Baumgarten
Lexi Beach
Caitlin Begg and Brigid Cash
Chelsea Berk and Zoe Saridakis
Sarah Bessa-McManus
Arundhati and Vaidhe Bhat
Amy L. Biasotto and Margot J. Tohn
Eric Blair-Joannou
Alexandra Blasszcuk
Eliza Blutt
Matthew Boettger and Curtis Wang
Grant Borgia and Maria Rosenblum
Daniel Borowski
Abby Boxer, Esq.
Lillian Boyle and Leah Glimcher
Vincent Brascos
James H. Brooke and Andrew Nitkin
Samantha Brown and Joel Peterson
Emily Bruemmer
Andrew Brundl
Emily Buirkle
Seun Burke
Michael Burkitt, MD, and Christie Clayton
Alexandre Bustamente and Rosa Gough
Sarah and Hannah Camhi
Joshua Campbell
Heidi Celeghin
Benjamin M. Chait
Neshann Chan
Isabella Chartouni
Tracey L. Chenoweth
Laura and Kate Christianson
Michelle Coleman
Eileen Cook
Kathryn and Alexis Cooperman
Madelaine D’Angelo
Matthew and Sarah Danowski
Peter N. Darrow
Genevieve Davis
Shannon Davis
Kristi DeBieryn
Rosalyn DeCicco
Anissa Dehama
Rahul Dharmani
Rahul Dhir
Joseph Dobtsis
Tatiana E. Dubin
Andrew Duchi
Jean Marie Echemendia
and Ava Frankel
Sean Egan
John B. and Andrea B. Ehrenkranz
Zachary Einzig
Robert Eleazer and Susanne Scheel-Eleazer
Justin F. Emershaw
Hawkings Entrekin
Iris M. Fernandez
Andrew Fisher and Jeffry Weisman
Richard Forgione
Duncan and Griffin Cock Foster
Jonathan Foster
Hillary and Jared Franken
Michael Franzese and Grayson Sessa
Nevona Friedman
Dolores Gaian
Emily Gallagher
Amanda Gerduld and Regina Scupp
Nancy and Abrahama Geduld
Maddie Gee
Alexandra Gardiner Goelet
Silien Goh
Jeremy Gold
Hal Goltz and Maribeth Gainard
Andrew J. Goodhand
Nancy E. Denney Gosele
Elizabeth Grammaticas
Marina Granger
Alexandra Gray
Alexa Greene
Kate Grunder
Katherine Eckert Grunder
and Robert Grunder
Gehad Hadidi and Iana Tezyk
Matthew and Bridget Hagen
Cristina I. Miller-Ojeda
Haglund and Ryan N. Haglund
Krystin Hammond, CFA
Catherine Hanzor
Alexandra Harper
Calvine and Wright Harvey
Haley Hauge
Lewis Headen
John and Heather Holmes
Kelly Horwitz
Dr. Lisa B. Hutchison
Karyn L. Hutton
Toan C. Huynh and Andrew Schorr
Marla Hymes
S. Akif Irfan
Deborah L. Sauer
William Savino
Micheline Sayour
Larry Schafer
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen K. Scher
Karin C. Schiavone and
Patrick J. Schiavone
Mr. and Mrs. David T. Schiff
Linda Leonard Schlenger
Howard Schlossman
Inge Schmidt
Robert J. Schnick
Anne Kaufman Schneider
Dr. Judith Amole Schwartz
Mary Presley Schwinn
Robert G. Sebastiano
Alan D. Seget
Samuel Shaffer
Eugenia C. Shannon
Mark Shearer
Stephen Shen
Sissy Sherlock
Joseph and Esther Siegel
Laurie Siegel and Gary Siepser
Edward B. Silberstein, MD
Iris H. Silverman
Christine M. Singer
Stephen Sayre Singer
Margaret Skornia
Sabina Slavin
Mark Slobin
Elinor H. Smith
Mrs. Harold Smith
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Som
Milton Sunday
Philippe Sousand
Jerrold E. Spar and
Constance E. Caputo
Matthew J. Spiro and
Phyllis C. Shepard-Spiro
Nancy Stadtman
Dennis E. Stark
Martha Roby Stephens
Ludi Stern
Lynn Steuer
Andrea G. Stillman
Zoe Judith Greer Stolbun
and Martin A. Stolbun, MD
Howard Stringfellow
Martin Strudler
Audrey J. Sutton
Edith R. Sydney
Lewis C. and Dorothy Taishoff
Oscar L. Tang
Mrs. Vuko Tashkovich
Clay Tedeschi
Ann G. Tenenbaum and
Thomas H. Lee
Dr. Rosemarie Thau
Theresa S. Thompson
Leo Tick
David and Julie Tobey
Arnold J. and Randy S.
Trezza, and children
Sylvia Troy
Josephine Tuffy
Michael E. Tully
Edith F. Unger
Raymond Vinciguerra
Lisa and Robert Vosburgh
Carol Waaser
Hollis Nan Wagenstein
Jeanette M. Walke
Carol Walker
Marcia B. Walker
Nathaniel Wallace
Peter M. Walter
Thomas Walther
Anthony W. and Lulu C.
Wang
Gayllis Robinson Ward
Betty S. Waterhouse
Emmett and Jamie Watson
Richard Wayne and
Barbara K. Grant
Toni Weaver
Lenore M. Weber
Marshall M. Weinberg
Joan Weingarten
Dr. Jane Weiser
Adam Weisler
June T. Weissinger
Robert H. Welz
Barbara Boothby Wendt
Dorothea E. and
Malcolm W. West, Jr.
Larry J. West
Ralph Westerhoff and
Christine Debany
Westerhoff
Susan Siris Wexler
Mary Ellen Whelehan
Shelby White
Laura Bowne Whitman
Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Wiborg
Malcolm H. Wiener
Christine M. Wierzbzi
Maxwell Wiesen
Gabriel Wiesenthal
Barrie A. and Deedee
Wigmore
Arthur J. Williams
Reba and Dave Williams
Eli Wilner
Penny Potenz Winship
Mr. and Mrs. William D.
Wixom
Dorothy Womble
Lester and Suzanne
Wunderman
Penelope Yungblut
Ruth M. Ziegler
Martha and Murray
Zimiles
William K. Zinke
Herbert Zohn and Hely
Lima
Maryann Zolota
Anonymous (156)

Gifts Matured

Alfred and Binnie Adler
Elinor Appleby
Dr. Violet Drexler
June Dyson
Elaine Reiman Fenton, PhD
Herbert Kasper
Nanette R. Kelekian
Lisa Cook Koch
Maureen F. Lerner
John Loree
Frederick W. Richmond
John Seaman
Anonymous
Advisory Committees

Major Gifts
Committee of The Fund for The Met
Jeffrey M. Peek
Maria Villalba
Co-Chairs
Frank B. Arisman
Lucinda Ballard
Stephen R. Beckwith
Josephine L. Berger-Nadler
Diane Carol Brandt
Susannah Bristol
Sally Brown
James E. Buck
Diane W. Burke
Austin Chinn
Faye DeWitt
Peter Gates
Elizabeth M. Gordon
Carol B. Grossman
Sandra Hoffen
Ann M. Hotung
Karen T. Hughes
Cynthia Humphrey
Jane Parsons Klein
Lisa Koch
Nora Lavori
Duke R. Ligon
Linda M. Lindenbaum
Jesse Marcellin
Liz M. McLanahan
Joyce M. Menschel
Karen Murphy
Eliot C. Nolen
Susan Ollila
Janice C. Oresman
Cynthia Remes
Cera Robbins
Rochelle C. Rosenberg
Jane Rubens
Bonnie J. Sardetore
Diane Schafer
Jared Spencer
Ann M. Spruill
Clinton Standart
Nancy Stanier
Svetlana Stashkovich
Margie Van Dercrook
Marica F. Vilcek
Sharon Wee

Vice Chairs
Mercedes Abramo
Jewelle W. Bickford
Don Callahan
Richard L. Chilton, Jr.
Edith Cooper
Michel David-Weill
Eric Dinallo
Peter Dunn
Blair Effron
Janice Reals Ellig
Deborah A. Farrington
Peter M. Fasolo, PhD
James E. Fitzgerald, Jr.
Toni K. Goodale
Jeffrey W. Greenberg
Joan Hoffenfeffer
William R. Hearst III
James R. Houghton
Henry P. Johnson
Slawomir Krupa
Christopher Lawrence
Christian Meissner
Richard D. Parsons
Karen B. Peetz
Grant A. Porter
William R. Rhodes
Frank E. Richardson
Luciano Rodembusch
E. John Rosenwald, Jr.
Sir Paul Ruddock
Henry B. Schacht
Alan D. Schnitzer
Sheldon H. Solow
Paul Stefanick
Steven B. Tanger
Roxyne Taylor
David Tepper
Pamela A. Thomas-Grahmann
Jonathan M. Tisch
Enzo Viscusi
Lulu C. Wang
Sharon Yeshaya
Donald E. Zilkha

Sheri Cohen
Judy F. Daniels
Fred C. Farkouh, CPA
Robert W. Freiman
Bart Friedman
Nancy Shavel Gabel
Lorraine F. George-Harik
Donald A. Goldsmith, Esq.
Ashston Hawkins, Esq.
Barbara K. Heming
Len Hersh
Jayne M. Kurzman, Esq.
Ann Berger Lesk
Carolyn McCaffrey, Esq.
Lee Paula Miller
Joanne Porrino Mournet
Avery E. Neumark
Gloria S. Neuwirth, Esq.
Gene Norden
Lorena Sayer O’Brien
John Oddy
Susan Porter
Kim Potvin
Paul Provost
Janine A. Racanelli, Esq.
Deborah Schmidt Robinson
Paul I. Rosenberg
Gideon Rothschild
Joshua S. Rubenstein, Esq.
Laurie S. Ruckel
Winthrop Rutherford, Jr., Esq.
John Sare, Esq.
Sanford J. Schlesinger
Janice Schoos
Alan D. Segret, Esq.
Lauren Katzowitz Shenfield
David Stoll, Esq.
David E. Sturtzman, Esq.
Robert D. Taisey, Esq.
Steve Thomas
Emmett and Jamie Watson
Jay D. Waxenberg, Esq.
Sandra S. Weiksner, Esq.
Diana Wierbicki
Laura Wnek
William D. Zabel, Esq.

Elizabeth de León Bhargava
Deputy Secretary, Labor and Workforce, State of New York
Gay Bruce
Co-founder, Ramscale Productions, Inc.
William H. Burgess, III
President, The Burgess Group—Corporate Recruiters International, Inc.
Reginald Canal
Managing Partner at Les Gays Partners
Harriette Cole
Founder, DREAMLEAPERS; Founder, Harriette Cole Media
Sobeida Cruz
President Emerita and Founding Member of the 100 Hispanic Women of Westchester
Susan Delvalle
President and Executive Director, Creative Capital
Tiffany K. Duncan
Associate Director of Benefits, Success Academy Charter Schools
Dr. Christopher Emdin
Associate Director, Institute for Urban and Minority Education, Columbia University, Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics, Science and Technology, Teachers College, Columbia University
Manny Gonzalez
Senior Director, Trade Marketing, Meet Hennysy USA
Natasha L. Griffith
Deputy Director, MTA Management and Budget; Former Commissioner, New York City Commission on Women’s Issues
Wayne Ho
President and CEO, Chinese-American Planning Council
Yosuke Honjo
President and Chief Executive Officer, ITO EN (North America) Inc.
Joann Lee
Managing Director, Lam Group
Irvine Mac Manus
Former Trustee, El Museo del Barrio

Lauren Maillian
Founder and Chief Executive Officer, LMB Group
Neyda Martinez
Art Consultant
Aletha Maybank, MD, MPH
Chief Health Equity Officer and Vice President, American Medical Association
Doris Mitchell
Graduate Advisor, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Tau Omega Chapter
Gail E. Mitchell
Concessions Manager, Port Authority of New York and New Jersey; Former President, Pan Hellenic Council of Greater New York, Inc.
Haroon Moghul
Director, The Islamic Museum of New York City; Senior Correspondent, Religion Dispatches
Lal Motwani
President, Alliance of Global Sindhi Associations (AGSA); Chairman, National Federation of Indian American Associations (NFIA)
Ruthard Murphy
Investment Banker
Humerto Pett
Agent, Cartel & Co
Asim Rahman
Chief of Staff, New York City Law Department; Co-founder and Former President, Muslim Bar Association of New York
Jerika Richardson
Senior Advisor and Secretary to the Board, New York City Civilian Complaint Review Board
Isabel Rivera
Freelance Producer and Content Creator
Robert Sancho
Former Vice President for Development and External Affairs, Bronx-Lebanon Hospital Center
Sylvia Sandridge
Graduate Advisor, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Tau Omega Chapter
Diallo Shabazz
Managing Director, Braven Solutions

Professional
Advisory Council
Linda B. Hirschson, Esq.
Chair
Christopher C. Angell,
Esq.
Laura W. Beck
Paul Beirne
Jonathan R. Bell, Esq.
Amy G. Bertingham
Sally Bliss
Ninette S. Bordoff, Esq.
Bonnie Brennan
Beverly F. Chase, Esq.
Courtney Booth
Christensen

Advisory Committee
on Cultural Engagement
Fatima Ashraf
Professor, Colin Powell School for Civic and Global Leadership
John H. Austin, Jr.
Chair, Board of Directors, One Hundred Black Men, Inc., of New York
Monica Azare Davenport
President, Jack and Jill of America, Inc.

The Business Committee
Jeffrey M. Peek
Mary Ann Tighe
Co-Chairs
Daniel Brodsky
Ex Officio
Carl Spielvogel
Honorary Chair

Christensen
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Jeanine Shama
Human Resource Manager,
Allen & Company
Usha Subrahmanyam
Art Consultant
Henry Tang
Board of Directors,
Committee of 100
Van Tran
Associate Professor of
Sociology, The Graduate
Center, City University of
New York; Deputy Director,
Center for Urban Research,
The Graduate Center, City
University of New York

Alex Tsui
Founder, APEX (Asian Professional Extension, Inc.)
Irene Villaseñor
Writer and Consultant
Bonnie Wong
President, Asian Women in Business (AWIB)
Willy Wong
Independent Consultant, Design and Creative

Founding Members
Sandra Jackson Berger
Cherrie Illidge
Dr. Robert North
Professor Pamela Palanque-North
Dr. Lowery Stokes Sims
Linda Zango-Haley
Visiting Committees

Curatorial

The American Wing

Blair Effron
Lulu C. Wang
Charles N. Atkins
Mary Beth Buck
Richard L. Chilton, Jr.
Jonathan L. Cohen
Joyce B. Cowin
Sarah O’Hagan
Professor Holly Pittman

The Honorable Steven D. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan P. Rosen
Sir Paul Ruddock
Professor John Malcolm Russell
Ina Sarihi Sandmann
Dr. Glenn M. Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Steinhardt
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Vaughan, Jr.
Malcolm H. Wiener
Professor Emerita Irene Winter
Professor Emerita Rita Wright
Dr. Richard L. Zettler

Arms and Armor

Ronald S. Lauder
Alejandro Santo Domingo
Mrs. Russell B. Atiken
Ellen Gould Baber
Richard L. Chilton, Jr.
Holger von Grawert
Dr. Kenneth Lam and
Vivian Chui Lam
Laerd Landmand
Anne Brockinton Lee
Christian Levett
Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Morris, Jr.
Michael Pourfar
Sir Paul Ruddock
Hirotaki Saga
Andrew Solomon
Marica F. Vileck

Arts of Africa,
Oceania, and the Americas

James J. Ross
Dr. Marian Malcolm
Chair Emerita
Howard J. Barnet, Jr.
Stephanie H. Bernheim
Alfred L. Bush
Dr. Sidney G. Clyman
Stephen M. Cutler
Mamadou Diaouf
Christina Eisenbeis
William Eisenbeis
Diana Fan
Vincent P. Fay
Marina Herrmann
Emmanuel Kasarhrou
Dr. Jane K. Katcher

Asian Art

Oscar L. Tang

Chair
Arthur Abbey
Adrian Cheng
Richard L. Chilton, Jr.
Phyllis Collins
Herbert J. Coyne
John R. Curtis, Jr.
Richard M. Danziger
Willem J. R. Dreesmann
Fred Eychaner
Sir Joseph Fortung
Michael Byungyu Kim
Ann Kinney
Shau-Wai Lam
H. Christopher Luce
Michael McCormick
John Niblab
Elior C. Nolen
Cynthia Hazen Polsky
Annette de la Renta
Denise Saul
Andrew Solomon
Mary J. Wallach
Lulu C. Wang
Charlotte C. Weber
Shelby White
Jerry Yang

Egyptian Art

Mrs. Henry A. Grunwald

Chair
Dr. James P. and Mrs.
Susan Allen
Dorothea Arnold
Dr. Manfred Bietak
Dr. Lewis M. Dubroff
Dr. Marjorie Fisher
Dr. and Mrs. Sameh Iskander
Dr. W. Raymond Johnson
and Mr. James B. Heidel
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan P.
Rosen
Sir Paul Ruddock
Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Vaughn, Jr.

Drawings and Prints

Janice Oresman
Jessie H. Price

Chair
Joseph Baillio
Karin Billinger
Jeffrey L. Berenson
Debra Black
Jean A. Bonna
Ildiko Butler
Mrs. Arthur G. Cohen
Barbara Lee Diamonstein-
Spielvogel
Arthur H. Elkind, MD
Martha Feltenstein
Aaron I. Fleischman
Barbara Fox
Leslie Garfield
Giuseppe Gazzoni-Frascara
Stephen A. Geiger
Hubert and Mireille
Goldschmidt
Charles Hack
James Krugman and
Connie Simmons
Leonard A. Lauder
Jill Newhouse
Matthew Nimeretz
Roberta J. M. Olson and
Alexander B. V. Johnson
Rochelle C. Rosenberg
David T. Schiff
Susan Schulman
Laura Z. Stone
Mr. and Mrs. David Tobey
Malcolm H. Wiener

European Paintings

Charles Hack

Chair
Candace K. Beinecke
Debra Black
Estrellita B. Brodsky
Diane Burke
Gregory P. Callimano-poulos
Karen B. Cohen
Michel David-Weill
Gerolamo Etno
Mark Fisch
Donald A. Goldsmith
Elizabeth Marsteller
Gordon
J. Tomilson Hill
Philip H. Isles
Thomas Kaplan
Jon Landau
Ronald S. Lauder
Sally and Howard G.
Lepow
Howard Marks
Catie Marron
The Honorable J. William
Middendorf II
Dianne Modestini
Philippe de Montebello
David H. Mortimer
Annette de la Renta
Catalina Saieh
Beatrice Santo Domingo
Denise Saul
Beatrice Stern
Christen Sweas
David Tobey
A. Robert Towbin
Wheelock Whitney III
Malcolm H. Wiener

European Sculpture

Marina Kellen French

Chair
Glenn Adamson
Allen Adler
Mrs. Russell B. Aitken
Mercedes T. Bass
Candace K. Beinecke
Debra Black
Iris Cantor
Mme Michel David-Weill
Bruno Eberli
Mark Fisch
Marlyn Friedland
Carol Grossman
Mrs. John H. Gutfreund
J. Tomilson Hill

European Decorative Arts

As of October 1, 2020
Greek and Roman Art

Renée E. Belfer
Nicholas S. Zoullas
Chair
Robert A. Belfer
Dr. Lewis M. Dubroff
Mary Jaharis
Ronald S. Lauder
Jonathan P. Rosen
Sir Paul Ruddock
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Steinhardt
Shelby White

Islamic Art

Bijan Mossavar-Rahmani
Chair
Prince Amyn Aga Khan
Asli Ay
Mariam Azarm
Dr. Josephine L. Berger-Nadler
Dr. Layla Diba
Dr. Jerrilynn Dodds
Jamshid Ehsani
Colvin W. Grannum
Mrs. Lewis R. M. Hall
Rina Indictor
Fady Jameel
Dr. Marilyn Jenkins-Fady
Rebecca Lindsey
Cynthia Hazen Polsky
Mrs. Robert Poster
Abolala Soudavar
Seran and Ravi Trehan
Mrs. Marshall Wolf
Benjamin Zucker

Medieval Art and The Cloisters

Michel David-Weill
Chair
Ronald R. Atkins
Elizabeth A. R. Brown
Gail O’Neill Caukins
Helen Clay Chace
Austin B. Chinn
Nellie Gipson
Christopher Grisanti and Suzanne P. Fawbush

Modern and Contemporary Art

John Pritzker
Chair
Charles N. Atkins
Tony Bechara
Renée E. Belfer
Olivier Berggruen
Samantha Boardman
Peter M. Brant
Daniel and Estrellita Brodsky
Bettina Bryant
Iris Cantor
Jane C. Carroll
N. Anthony Coles
Gabriella De Ferrari
Aaron J. Fleischman
Agnes Gund
Nathalie de Gunzburg
Philip H. Isles
Leonard A. Lauder
Linda M. Lindenbaum
Linda Macklowe
Philip F. Maritz
Catie Marron
Tobias Meyer
Victoria Newhouse
Elior C. Nolen
Marsha Perelman
Gina Petson
Diana Widmaier Picasso
Cynthia Hazen Polsky
Nicholas A. Polsky
Michael Ringier
Alejandro Santo Domingo
Denise Saul
Lydia Shorenstein
Peter Steinberg
Ann G. Tenenbaum
Malcolm H. Wiener

Photographs

Joyce F. Menschel
Chair
Pierre Apraxine
Frank B. Arisman
Diana Barrett
Renée E. Belfer
Joseph M. Cohen
Gary Davis
Robert Fisher
Charlotte Ford
Daniele Ganek
Maria Morris Hambourg
Eric R. Johnson
Jonathan Klein
Nancy L. Lane
Saundra B. Lane
Jade Lau
Judy Ellis Lauder
Walter B. Lundberg
Linda Macklowe
Philip F. Maritz
Debra Hess Norris
Hideyuki Osawa
Eugenia Parry
John Pritzker
Jennifer Saul Rich
Robert Rosenkranz
Angelica Rudenstine
Harvey Sawikin
Ann G. Tenenbaum
Susan Unterberg
John C. Waddell
Thomas Walthé
Gary Wolkowitz

Conservation and Scientific Research

Objects Conservation

Marica F. Vilcek
Chair
Ludmila Schwarzenberg
Bidwell
Thomas Block and Marilyn Friedman

Max Bolstad
Suzanne Deal Booth
Jennifer Y. Chi
Marilyn D. Ezri, MD
Martha J. Fleischman
Marina Kellen French
Bonnie B. Himmelman
Drs. Alice Huxley and Marius Sutter
Alan Kanzer
Victoria T. Melendez
Rashmi Poddar
Dr. Hannelore Roemich
Dr. Stephen K. Scher
Carl Spielvogel and Barbara Diamonstein-Spielvogel
Beatrice Stern
Richard E. Stone
Jan Vlcek

Paintings Conservation

Candace K. Beinecke
Chair
Gabrielle Bacon
Dr. Colin B. Bailey
Richard L. Chilton, Jr.
Amy Churgin
John Curtin
Michel David-Weill
Elizabeth Easton
Mark Fisch
J. Tomilson Hill
Bonnie B. Himmelman
Jeff Koons
Jon Landau
Howard Marks
Ian McClure
Philippe de Montebello
Annette de la Renta
Dr. Ashok Roy
Xavier F. Salomon

Paper Conservation

Elizabeth Mugar Eveillard
David Tobey
Chair
Mrs. Russell B. Aitken
Richard Barsam
Katrín Bellingr
Margaret Civetta
Mrs. Arthur G. Cohen
Jean-Marie Eveillard
Bobbie Falk
George L. K. Frelighyusen
Mark Golden
Charles Hack
Christoph Henkel
Bonnie B. Himmelman
Marion T. Hirschler
Patricia Kemp
Patrick Legant
Sally and Howard G. Lepow

Textile Conservation

Dr. Walter B. Denny
Chair
Dr. Young Yang Chung
Laura W. Dillon
Wendy Doremus
Richard J. Gradkowski
Lauren Huppert
Dr. Evelyn Holman
Barbara Kaslow
Rebecca Lindsey
Janine Luke
Susan Mathiesen
Kathleen C. McKinney
Dr. Patricia Wilson
Nguyen
Midori Sato
Katherine Schoonover
Carl Stein
Malene Syracuse
Marica F. Vilcek
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Wolf

Digital

Dasha Zhukova
Chair
Charles N. Atkins
James W. Breyer
Richard L. Chilton, Jr.
Education

Samantha Boardman  
Chair

Nita Ambani
Judith Carson
Wellington Z. Chen
Angela Duckworth
Bianca Gottesman
Colvin W. Grannum
Bonnie B. Himmelman

Jeff Himmelman
Joyce F. Menschel
Eliot C. Nolen
Gina Peterson
Bonnie J. Sacerdote
Linda Uris Sanger
Andrew Solomon
Bara Tisch
Marica F. Vilcek
Irene Villaseñor

Libraries

Thomas J. Watson Library

Estrellita B. Brodsky
Alexandra Munroe  
Co-Chairs
Dr. Josephine L. Berger-Nadler
Olivier Berggruen
Thomas Foster
Carol Grossman

Conrad K. Harper
Ay-Whang Hsia
Linda E. Johnson
The Reverend Leo O’Donovan
Diana Widmaier Picasso
Cynthia Hazen Polsky
Alexander S. C. Rower
Andrew Solomon
Susan Weber
Mariët Westermann
Shelby White
The Staff

### Executive Office

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel H. Weiss</td>
<td>President and Chief Executive Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Hollein</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Zepp</td>
<td>Senior Project Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Misencik</td>
<td>Senior Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Lamb</td>
<td>Executive Assistant to the President</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Collections and Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Bayer</td>
<td>Deputy Director for Collections and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Murrell</td>
<td>Associate Curator, Nineteenth and Twentieth Century Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Milican</td>
<td>Integrated Pest Management Program Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura D. Corey</td>
<td>Senior Research Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Kase</td>
<td>Associate Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garth Swanson</td>
<td>Principal Departmental Technician</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Digital, Education, Publications, Imaging, and Libraries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inka Drögemüller</td>
<td>Deputy Director for Digital, Education, Publications, Imaging, and Libraries, and Interim Chair of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricia Robson</td>
<td>Senior Project Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie deLéon</td>
<td>Executive Assistant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Exhibitions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quincy Houghton</td>
<td>Deputy Director for Exhibitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillian Fruh</td>
<td>Manager for Exhibitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine D. McDermott</td>
<td>Exhibitions Project Managers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Curatorial

#### The American Wing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amy Bogansky</td>
<td>Senior Project Manager for American Paintings and Sculpture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katty Uravitch</td>
<td>Exhibitions Project Manager, The Met Breuer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick John Paine</td>
<td>Installation Coordinator, The Met Breuer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marci King</td>
<td>Associate Exhibitions Project Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thayer Tolles</td>
<td>Marica F. Vílcek Curator of American Paintings and Sculpture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Carver Weces</td>
<td>Ruth Bigelow Winston Curator of American Decorative Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronda Kas</td>
<td>Curator of Latin American Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medill Higgins Harvey</td>
<td>Associate Curator and Manager, The Henry R. Luce Center for the Study of American Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyce Perry Englund</td>
<td>Stephanie L. Herdrich Curator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrienne Spinozzi</td>
<td>Assistant Research Curator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Vittoria</td>
<td>Senior Research Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moira Gallagher</td>
<td>Research Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Katherine</td>
<td>Curator of American Paintings and Sculpture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Mackay</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Paulson</td>
<td>Assistants for Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ritz</td>
<td>Assistant for Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leela Outcalt</td>
<td>Senior Collections Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Wile</td>
<td>Collections Management Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Lemke</td>
<td>Principal Departmental Technician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur J. Polendo</td>
<td>Senior Departmental Technician</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Ancient Near Eastern Art

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alice Cooney</td>
<td>Frelinghuysen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony W. and Lulu C. Wang</td>
<td>Curator of American Decorative Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Mankin</td>
<td>Kornhauser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Pratt Brown</td>
<td>Curator of American Paintings and Sculpture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Benzel</td>
<td>Curator in Charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Graff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yelena Rakic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Seymour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Dunn-Vaturi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Arms and Armor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pierre Terjanian</td>
<td>Arthur Ochs Sulzberger Curator in Charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald J. La Rocca</td>
<td>Curator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Byck</td>
<td>Associate Curator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moira Gallagher</td>
<td>Research Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Katherine</td>
<td>Curator of American Paintings and Sculpture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Mackay</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Paulson</td>
<td>Assistants for Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ritz</td>
<td>Assistant for Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leela Outcalt</td>
<td>Senior Collections Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Wile</td>
<td>Collections Management Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Sferra</td>
<td>Collections Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Julien</td>
<td>Collections Management Assistant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Arts of Africa, Oceania, and the Americas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alisa LaGamma</td>
<td>Cecil and Michael E. Pulitzer Curator in Charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Pillsbury</td>
<td>Andraul E. Pearson Curator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maia Kerr Jessop Nuku</td>
<td>Evelyn A. J. Hall and John A. Friede Associate Curator for Oceanic Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaelle Biro</td>
<td>Associate Curator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Doyle</td>
<td>Assistant Curator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Zhao</td>
<td>Research Associate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Asian Art

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell K. Hearn</td>
<td>Douglas Dillon Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Carpenter</td>
<td>Mary Griggs Burke Curator of Japanese Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Guy</td>
<td>Florence and Herbert Irving Curator of the Arts of South and Southeast Asia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhixin Jason Sun</td>
<td>Brook Russell Aitœur Curator of Chinese Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monika Bincsik</td>
<td>Diane and Arthur Abbey Associate Curator for Japanese Decorative Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Schier-Dolberg</td>
<td>Oscar Tang and Agnes Hsiu-Tang Associate Curator of Chinese Paintings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurt Behrendt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Hyun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pengliang Lu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Rio</td>
<td>Associate Curators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shi-ye Liu</td>
<td>Assistant Research Curator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maud Leclair</td>
<td>Research Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuan-li Hou</td>
<td>Douglas Dillon Conservator of Chinese Paintings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Perry</td>
<td>Mary and James Wallach Family Conservator of Japanese Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kewei Wang</td>
<td>Starr Conservator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masanobu Yamasaki</td>
<td>Conservator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jianxiang Zhou</td>
<td>Assistant Conservator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PUBLICATIONS, IMAGING, DIGITAL, EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garth Swanson</td>
<td>Executive Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Kase</td>
<td>Senior Project Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura D. Corey</td>
<td>Senior Research Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Bayer</td>
<td>Deputy Director for Collections and Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Milican</td>
<td>Integrated Pest Management Program Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Murrell</td>
<td>Associate Curator, Nineteenth and Twentieth Century Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inka Drögemüller</td>
<td>Deputy Director for Digital, Education, Publications, Imaging, and Libraries, and Interim Chair of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricia Robson</td>
<td>Senior Project Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie deLéon</td>
<td>Executive Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Bogansky</td>
<td>Senior Project Manager for American Paintings and Sculpture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thayer Tolles</td>
<td>Marica F. Vílcek Curator of American Paintings and Sculpture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medill Higgins Harvey</td>
<td>Associate Curator and Manager, The Henry R. Luce Center for the Study of American Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Paulson</td>
<td>Assistants for Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ritz</td>
<td>Assistant for Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leela Outcalt</td>
<td>Senior Collections Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Wile</td>
<td>Collections Management Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Sferra</td>
<td>Collections Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Julien</td>
<td>Collections Management Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisa LaGamma</td>
<td>Cecil and Michael E. Pulitzer Curator in Charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Pillsbury</td>
<td>Andraul E. Pearson Curator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maia Kerr Jessop Nuku</td>
<td>Evelyn A. J. Hall and John A. Friede Associate Curator for Oceanic Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaelle Biro</td>
<td>Associate Curator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Doyle</td>
<td>Assistant Curator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Zhao</td>
<td>Research Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hakimah Abdul-Fattah</td>
<td>Research Associate, part time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The Costume Institute

Andrew Bolton
Wendy Yu Curator in Charge

Jessica Regan
Karen Van Godtsenhoven
Amanda B. Garfinkel
Melissa J. Huber

Joyce Fung
Senior Research Associate

Jessica L. Glasscock
Research Associate

Rebecca Perry
Research Associate, Acquisitions

Anna Yanofsky
Senior Research Assistant

Stephanie Kramer
Research Assistant

Glenn O. Petersen
Conservator

Melina Plottu
Associate Conservator

Christopher Mazza
Elizabeth Shaefler
Assistant Conservators

Nancy Chilton
Head of External Relations for The Costume Institute

Laura Scognamiglio
Senior Administrator

Alyssa Hollander
Associate for Administration

Elizabeth D. Randolph
Collections Manager

Marci K. Morimoto
Associate Collections Manager

Shelly Tarter
Assistant Collections Manager

Tae Ahn
Collections Specialist

Bethany Gingrich
Adam Hayes
Collections Management Assistant

Michael Downer
Principal Departmental Technician

THE IRENE LEWISohn
THE COSTUME INSTITUTE

THE COSTUME REFERENCE LIBRARY OF THE

Julie Tran Lè
Assistant Museum Librarian

Nadine M. Orenstein
Drue Heinz Curator in Charge

Carmen Bambach
Marica F. and Jan T. Vilecek Curator

Mark McDonald
Constance McPhee
Perrin Stein
Curators

Jennifer Farrell
Allison Rudnick
Femke Snelberg
Freyda Spira
Associate Curators

Ashley Dunn
Assistant Curator

Sarah Jane Kim
Research Assistant, part time

Kirsten Rendina
Associate Administrator

Clara Goldman
Assistant for Administration

Arielle Schraeter Llupa
Associate Collections Manager

Ricky Luna
Elizabeth Zanis
Collections Specialists

Samantha Craig
Collections Management Assistant

Kathleen Curry
Collections Management Assistant, part time

David del Gaizo
Principal Departmental Technician

The Irene Lewisohn Costume Reference Library of the Costume Institute

European Paintings

Keith Christiansen
John Pope-Hennessy Chairman

Susan Alyson Stein
Engelhard Curator of Nineteenth-Century European Painting

Stephan Wolobojian
Jayne Wrightsman Curator

Maryan Ainsworth
Álvaro Saieh Curator

Alison R. Hokanson
Asher E. Miller
David Pullins
Associated Curators

Adam Eaker
Assistant Curator

Francesca Marzullo
Research Assistant, part time

Jill Wickenheisser
Senior Administrator

Patrice Maritz
Associate Administrator

Sarah Nicole Gonzalez
Associate for Administration, European Paintings and the Robert Lehman Collection

Lisa Cain
Collections Manager, Loans and Acquisitions

Egyptian Art

Diana Craig Patch
Lila Acheson Wallace Curator in Charge

Marsha Hill
Adela Oppenheim Curators

Niv Allon
Janice Kamrin
Isabel Stünkel
Associate Curators

Aude Semat
Assistant Curator

Morena Stefanova
Research Associate, part time

Danielle Zwang
Research Assistant, part time

Elizabeth Miller
Associate Administrator

Elizabeth Fiorentino
Senior Collections Manager

Gustavo Camps
Imaging Design Specialist, part time

Sara Chen
Draughtsman

Seth Zimiles
Supervising Departmental Technician

Lucas Galante
Jessica Vayo
Departmental Technicians

European Sculpture and Decorative Arts

Sarah E. Lawrence
Iris and B. Gerald Cantor Curator in Charge

Daniéle O. Kislik-Grosheide
Henry R. Kravis Curator

Wolfram Koeppe
Marina Kellen French Curator

Denise Allen
Elizabeth Cleland
Curators

Wolf Burchard
Associate Curator

Iris Moon
Elyse Nelson
Assistant Curators

Ana Matisse Donefer-Hickie
Jeffrey Fraiman
Research Associates

Sarah Bochicchio
Research Assistant

Kristen Hudson
Curator

Jasmine Kuylenstierna
Wrede

Associate for Administration, European Sculpture and Decorative Arts and Modern and Contemporary Art

Denny Stone
Senior Collections Manager

Casey Davignon
Collections Specialist

Marva Harvey-Walcott
Collections Management Associate

Juan Stacey
Supervising Departmental Technician

Sam Winks
Senior Departmental Technician

Greek and Roman Art

Seán Hemingway
John A. and Carole O. Moran Curator in Charge

Jennifer Meagher
Senior Collections Cataloger

Harrison Jackson
Collections Specialist

Jane R. Becker
Nicole DeSantis
Collections Management Associates

John McKanna
Rachel Robinson
Supervising Departmental Technicians

Vladimir Maiovski
Departmental Technician

Islamic Art

Navina Najat Haidar
Nasser Sawaf al-Abad

Maryam Elkhitar
Curator

Deniz Beyazit
Martina Ruggieri
Associate Curators

Courtney A. Stewart
Senior Research Assistant

Ria Breed
Research Assistant, part time

Helen D. Goldenberg
Assistant Administrator

Jean F. Tibbets
Associate for Administration

Annick Des Roches
Collections Manager

Charles Dixon
Supervising Departmental Technician

Shane Morrissey
Departmental Technician
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Programs and Creative Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Grady</td>
<td>Civic Practice Project Manager</td>
<td>Maria Clapot: Associate Educator, Accessiblity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfredo Gomez</td>
<td>Program Coordinator, Museum Teaching and Volunteer Administration</td>
<td>Chloé Elizabeth Lovelace: Program Coordinator, College and University Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imaging</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kirsten Barrientes: Program Associate, School and Educator Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara J. Bridgers</td>
<td>Head of Imaging</td>
<td>Karina Kainchich: Josefa Solano-Richante: Program Associates, Family and Teen Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Einar J. Brendalen</td>
<td>Senior Imaging Systems Analyst</td>
<td>Teri Aderman: Image Production Assistant, part time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy L. Rutledge</td>
<td>Associate Manager</td>
<td>Jessica Jarvinen: Hannah McHale: Program Associate, Public Programs and Engagement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Swiezy</td>
<td>Senior Photographers</td>
<td>Shannon Daniels: Program Associate, Accessiblity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary O’Connor</td>
<td>Senior Photographers</td>
<td>Alexis Gonzalez: Program Associate, Audience Development and Engagement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKE STOKER</td>
<td>Chief Photographers</td>
<td>Jessica Lever: Managing Educator, Museum Teaching and Volunteer Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeary Payne</td>
<td>Managing Educator, Family and Teen Programs</td>
<td>Darcy-Tell Morales: Managing Educator, Library Associates, part time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Phillips</td>
<td>Collections Manager, Acquisitions</td>
<td>Leslie Bussis Tait: Educator, Museum Teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TeriAderman</td>
<td>Image Production Assistant, part time</td>
<td>Kimberly Cisneros-Gill: Associate Educator, School and Educator Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Daniels</td>
<td>Program Associate, Accessiblity</td>
<td>Elizabeth Perkins: Associate Educator, College and University Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Blumenthal</td>
<td>Educator in Charge, Teaching and Learning</td>
<td>Jeffrey Payne: Assistant Educator, Teen Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Daniels</td>
<td>Program Associate, Accessiblity</td>
<td>Julie Marie Seibert: Assistant Educator, Family Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developing</td>
<td></td>
<td>Christina Vanech: Assistant Educator, School and Educator Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Blumenthal</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alfredo Gomez: Program Coordinator, Museum Teaching and Volunteer Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Scott Geffert</td>
<td>General Manager for Advanced Imaging</td>
<td>Katherine Dahab: Associate Chief Photographers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Scott Geffert</td>
<td>General Manager for Advanced Imaging</td>
<td>Mia Ciadella: Amy Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri Aderman</td>
<td>Image Production Manager, part time</td>
<td>Daisy Paul: Senior Library Associates, part time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony White</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wei Wei-Michaels: Senior Library Associate, part time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josefa Solano-Richante</td>
<td>Program Associates, Family and Teen Programs</td>
<td>Scott Carlton: Elizabeth Legere: Library Associates, part time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Torres</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fredy Rivera: Maria Schurr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Benjamin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mindell Dubansky: Museum Librarian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Szegla</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yukari Hayashida: Andrijana Sajic: Senior Book Conservation Coordinators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dephina Handler</td>
<td>Administrative Assistant, part time</td>
<td>Shaya Nastasi: Associate Museum Librarian, part time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIANA LIPITZ-MAYER</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sophia A. Kramer: Assistant Conservator, part time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Stoker</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Polizzotti: Publisher and Editor in Chief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E. Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gwen Roginsky: Associate Publisher and General Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E. Sullivan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Jo Mace: Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYA H. ABRAMS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel High: Manager of Editorial Marketing and Rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Heins</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Sittenfeld: Senior Managing Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Scott Geffert</td>
<td>General Manager for Advanced Imaging</td>
<td>Brian Parker: Assistant Managing Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri Aderman</td>
<td>Image Production Assistant, part time</td>
<td>Jennifer Bantz: Elizabeth L. Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri Aderman</td>
<td>Image Production Assistant, part time</td>
<td>Anne Rebecca Blood Mann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Scott Geffert</td>
<td>General Manager for Advanced Imaging</td>
<td>Marcie M. Muscat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri Aderman</td>
<td>Image Production Assistant, part time</td>
<td>Dale Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri Aderman</td>
<td>Image Production Assistant, part time</td>
<td>Elisa Urbanelli: Senior Editors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri Aderman</td>
<td>Image Production Assistant, part time</td>
<td>Hilary Becker: Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri Aderman</td>
<td>Image Production Assistant, part time</td>
<td>Elizabeth Benjamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri Aderman</td>
<td>Image Production Assistant, part time</td>
<td>Kayla Elam: Associate Editors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teri Aderman</td>
<td>Image Production Assistant, part time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Public Programs and Engagement**

- **Suhaly Bautista Carolina**
  - Senior Managing Educator, Audience Development and Engagement
- **Rebecca McGinnis**
  - Senior Managing Educator, Accessibility
- **Nancy Wu**
  - Senior Managing Educator, Public Programs, The Met Cloisters
- **Mariana Siciliano**
  - Managing Educator, Public Programs and Creative Practice

**Libraries**

- **The Irene Lewisohn Costume Reference Library of the Costume Institute**
  - Julie Tran Lé: Assistant Museum Librarian
  - The Onassis Library for Hellenic and Roman Art in the Department of Greek and Roman Art
  - Sarah Szegla: Associate Visual Resource Manager

**Photography**

- **Elizabeth Benjamin**
  - Associate Editors
- **Hilary Becker**
  - Editor
- **Elizabeth Benjamin**
  - Associate Editors

**Publications and Editorial**

- **Mark Polizzotti**
  - Publisher and Editor in Chief
- **Gwen Roginsky**
  - Associate Publisher and General Manager
- **Mary Jo Mace**
  - Administrator
- **Rachel High**
  - Manager of Editorial Marketing and Rights
Nicole Jordan  
Editorial Coordinator

PRODUCTION

Peter Antony  
Chief Production Manager
Robert Weisberg  
Senior Production Manager
Paul Booth
Lauren Knighton
Christopher Zichello  
Production Managers
Elizabeth De Mase  
Image Acquisition Manager
Shannon Cannizzaro
Josephine Rodriguez-Massop  
Image Acquisition Associates

Registrar

Meryl Cohen  
Chief Registrar
Mary McNamara  
Senior Administrator
Robert Kuszek  
Manager, Storeroom One
Mary F. Allen
Allison Barone
Caitlin Corrigan
Emily Foss
Nina S. Maruca  
Senior Associate Registrars
Bryanna O’Mara  
Associate Registrar
Tim Shrider  
Associate Manager, Packing and Art Services
Nesta Alexander
Elise Alonso
Becky Bacheller
Melissa Ellis
Aislinn Hyde
Meghan Pizarro
Lauren Thompson  
Assistant Registrars
Kory Dayani  
Senior Storeroom One Specialist
Christopher Fahey  
Storeroom One Specialist
Marisol Mans
Associate Coordinator
Sarah Kraft  
Registrar Assistant
Stephanie Liff  
Senior Departmental Technician
John Laughner  
Supervising Shop Foreman
Eddie Cramer
Benjamin Dillon  
Supervising Maintainers
Tim Dowse
Luciano Greco
Vincent Lauria
Wayne Morales

Jorge Roldan  
Hector Serna  
Maintainers

Construction and Facilities

Tom A. Javits  
Vice President for Construction and Facilities
Deborah Gul Haffner  
Environmental Health and Safety Manager

CONSTRUCTION

Stephen J. Mezzo  
Senior MEP Project Manager
Kate Lisi
Justin Mayer  
Project Managers for Construction

FINANCIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Paul V. Cunningham  
Senior Manager for Financial and Administrative Services
Karen A. Coen  
Associate Manager for Financial and Administrative Services, Facilities Management
Rebekah Seely  
Assistant Manager for Financial and Administrative Services, Capital Projects
Rene Bussiere  
Manager of Office Design and Renovations
Jennifer D. Hinckley-Bagli  
Associate Manager of Office Renovations
Mabel Taylor  
Executive Assistant and Coordinator for Constructions

Buildings

Tom Scally  
Buildings General Manager
Linda Forchetti  
Administrator

BUILDINGS MANAGEMENT

Taylor Miller  
Building Manager for Exhibitions
Vadim Danilov  
Supervising Maintainer

Michael D. Dominick  
Senior Associate Building Manager for Infrastructure
Gordon Hairston  
Senior Associate Building Manager for Maintenance
Robin Madray  
Associate Building Manager, The Met Breuer
Christopher Dunbrack  
Associate Building Manager, The Met Cloisters
Matthew Lytle  
Assistant Building Manager, Exhibitions
Paul McHale  
Assistant Building Manager, Infrastructure
Angela Reynolds  
Assistant Building Manager, Maintenance
Seth Goodwin  
Assistant Building Manager, The Met Breuer
Crayton Sohan  
Assistant Building Manager, Rigging
Meryl Jamison
Edward Ortiz
Chuckie Ward
Floor Managers, Custodial Services
Anthony Nieves
Angela Pecci
Jordan Ringdahl  
Buildings Coordinators
Shoshana Levy  
Buildings Coordinator, The Met Breuer

ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT

Lawrence Kellermueller  
Senior Manager for Engineering Services
Charles Tantillo  
Manager for Engineering Systems
Eric Wiobel  
Manager for Electrical Engineering
Maik Atlas
Peter Merendino  
Associate Engineering Managers
Edward Chan  
Assistant Engineering Manager

CARPENTRY

Taylor Miller  
Building Manager for Exhibitions
Vadim Danilov  
Supervising Maintainer
Solomon Azaracv
Rameshwor Kissoon
Daniel Olson
Onel Robinson
Salvatore Vaina  
Maintainers

CUSTODIAL SERVICES

Carl Coleman
Derek May
Kenneth Smith  
Supervising Maintainers
Haresh Bhagroo
George Gauthier
Pentiss Harmon
Jose Reyes
Theresa Wilson  
Maintainers/Cleaners
Ana Carolina Arriola
William Barton
Qualis Blackett
Nancy Bonds
Jamaie Brown
Jerome Brown
Tyrone Brown
Pamela Butt
Delvon K. Caldwell
Jason Carter
Swee Khim Cheong
Bernard Clesea
Juan Correa
Evron Davy
Leon De Leon
Christopher Den Uijl
Alexander Diaz
Jason P. Dinarainesingh
Giovanni Domino
Tiffany Figueroa
Dianne Fitzgerald
Lae-Tisha Forde
Darrell Fortune
Norman Gayle
Colin Gordon
Lawrence Green
Nico Green
Troy Green
Carlos Guity
Danielle Holcomb
RICARDO R. HOWELL
Kaleem Hussain
Kevin Jackson
Danila Jerez
Jason Jones
Nellierose J. Jordan
Gervin Joseph
Kenny Khan
Nadira Kumar
Raymond Lebron
Anna Leung
Tanis Lubin
Leovigildo Luna
Havindra Mahabir
Laureta Marku
Donny Martinez
Wilson Martinez
Anthony A. McKay
Angel D. Melo
Freddie Mendez

CUSTODIAL SERVICES, THE MET BREUER

Peter Roarty
Tyrene G. Walsh  
Supervising Maintainers
John Leonard
Jaime Lopez
Kewin Matos
Gendallah Roopnarine
Shankar Thoral
Vitore Zeffi  
Maintainers/Cleaners
Ramón Alcántara
Alberto Garcia
Desiree Garner
Robert Gianamco
DeVaughn Rochester
Andres Rosado
Robert H. Wilson III  
Assistant Maintainers/Cleaners
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Howard Yankwitt
Theodore Yarns
Cathyrine Yuson
Oscar Zauzich
Ewa Zeller
Laga Zhang
Security Officers
Nedal Abdel-Jabbar
Joshua Diaz
Edisues Forbes
Tenrai Fred Forseyth
Joey Garcia
Michael Grant
Nora J. Hamilton
Anthony LaHara
Edward Lamouth
Andrea Lawrence
Yohan Lozano
Rogelio Maclang
Jose Muchaypina
Faith B. Nerecina
Michael Ramistella
Ken Romeo
Michael P. Scholz
Justin Torres
William Vance
Benny Williams
Billy Zias
Security Officers
Leonardo Aguilar
Patrick Kennedy
Chukwukazom Emmanuel
Madubugwu
Jamie Papa
Tracy A. Walker
Special Officers
Timothy Broderick
Bill Burke
Terrence Long
Shawn Murphy
Kenneth Quinn
Brendan Sheehy
Senior Special Officers
Leonardo Delgado
Chief Financial Officer,
Senior Vice President,
Finance and Treasurer
Finance Process Manager
Finance Process Manager
Senior Manager of Marketing
Senior Manager for Advertising and Marketing
Senior Manager for the Office of the President and Chief Executive Officer
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
Controller
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Control
Carrie Fisk  
Allocation Coordinator

WEBSITE

Paul Sanford  
Senior Manager of E-commerce

Kristin Patelunas  
Manager of E-commerce Technology

Kelsey Higgins-Robinson  
Manager of E-commerce Content and Production

Brittany Casper  
E-commerce Merchandiser

Amanda Rolo  
E-commerce Product Analyst

Christel Mogollon  
Web Developer

WHOLESALE

Kristin C. Magnuson  
Manager

Kristina Parrinello  
Associate Account Manager

RETAIL STORE OPERATIONS

Cathryn Leon  
Senior Manager, Retail Inventory and Logistics

Retail Store Support

Ling Fang  
Associate Coordinator

Retail Sales, The Met Fifth Avenue

Luis Feliciano  
Store Manager

Laura Einstein  
Manager, Mezzanine Store

Isat Jahan  
Department Manager

Faraha Khan  
Department Manager, SPEX and Gallery Shops

Rosemary Marotta  
Department Manager, Bookshop

Carmen Iriartay  
Department Manager, Jewelry, Textiles, Stationery, and Gifts

Mohammed Uddin  
Department Manager, Sales Support

Lenny Martinez  
Team Leader

Sandra Fukawa  
Team Leader, Art Supplies

Jacqueline A. Griffith  
Team Leader, Bookshop Sales

Alfonso Clark  
Team Leader, Bookshop Support

Charlotte Facey  
Team Leader, East Shop

Rosa M. Solis  
Team Leader, Gallery Desk Support

Marya Banu  
Claudia Marino  
Team Leaders, Jewelry, Textiles, and Stationery

Leanne Richardson  
Team Leader, Main Store Support

Rashma A. Soodeen  
Team Leader, SPEX and Gallery Shops

William Garcia  
Ambar Sierra

Kaleigh Jacobson  
Ariana Prado  
Mezzanine Gallery Sales Specialist

Ana Acosta  
Cebert Malcolm  
Yinette Ortiz  
Sales Support Specialist, part time

Anne-Marie Belli  
Madison Brower

Alexa Carvajal  
Scott A. Clevens

Laura Lynne Coleman  
Dianne Davis

Andrea Demera

Nalini Dhanraj

Sandra Erickson

Charlotte Feldman

Charmaine M. Grant

Resey Hem

Marianne Herde

Elizabeth T. Kaemmerle

Joan Kaufman

Hilkie Keller

Jessica Kelly

Agnieszka Kirkpatrick

Gretta Lee

Yolanda Llanos

Andrea Lujan

Galina Markmann

Yvette B. McArthur

Magaly Ochoa

Sky Oh

LeAndr Pascall

Matilda Proda-Dauti

Melissa P. Ramirez

Pia Sarker

Valeria Shaban

Barbara Sussman

Linda Tan

Barbara Tomei

Yvonne Torres

Emanuel Triepshi

Sonia Vargas

Dilara Wadud

Cynda Whitehall

Edmon Zhou

Leslie Zivic

Regina Zwoma

Sales Specialists, part time

Retail Sales, The Met Breuer

Cameron Bailey  
Department Manager

James Manning  
Team Leader

Retail Sales, The Met Cloisters

Sheryl Esardial  
Store Manager

Adeka Stupart  
Team Leader

Marcella McArthur

Jennifer McAuliffe  
Sales Specialists, part time

Retail Sales, John F. Kennedy International Airport

Simon Mo  
Store Manager

Susan Chung

Team Leader, part time

Keudy Gonzalez Castillo

Noowbascie Hossein

Nirmala Nabbie Albino

Viviene Persaud

James Puccio

Safraa Safrad

Sales Specialists, part time

Retail Sales, Newark Liberty International Airport

Ricardo Hernandez  
Department Manager

Tarriffe Dennis

Danielle Gibbs

Victoria Lasisi

Savunthalahevi Nadesan

Shanmugaretam

Aje Williams

Sales Specialists, part time

Stock Services

Tarig Elahie  
Department Manager, Receiving

Pedro Lucas  
Team Leader, Receiving

Frantz M. Sannon

Jacqueline Springer

Christopher R. Yuen

Sales Support Specialists, part time

Special Events

Rebecca Levene

Sarah Pecaut

Events Producers

Juliette Crowther

Nico Muller

Events Coordinators

Candace Cooks

Events Assistant

Visitor Experience

Will Sullivan  
Head of Visitor Experience

Rosa Tabar

Associate for Administration

Karim Graffström  
Senior Manager of Market Research

Cristina Ambroselli

Michelle Ask

Angel L. Figueroa

Rika Nakaya

Managers of Visitor Experience

Darian Burrys

Diogo Cardoso

Moroki Endo

Virginia Halpin

David A. Thomas

Assistant Managers of Visitor Experience

Alertha Brown

Assistant Manager, Box Office

Robert Cruz

Atrilla Deak

Andrew P. Deitz

Erica Destroueaux

Kareem Eid

Christopher Ferree

Tamar Gvvinianzde

Katherine M. Howell

Chase Jones

Amanda Klein

Patrick McCaffrey

Paul Nissenbaum

Ashley Seitz

Shar-Lyn Tay

Zahra Thaleb

Alex Uyeno

Kristen Vanderziel

Coordinators of Visitor Experience

Ramón Díaz Gomez

Christina Marano

Sinead Murphy

Kayla Santos

James Smith

Operation Assistants

Shekhar Boodram

Nicole Buchwald

Tauree Campbell

Kadem Chandrashekar

Cristal Cintron

Lauren Damon

Christopher Dwyer

Susan Kariuki Haase

Kris Robers

Alex Yuen

Volunteer Organization

Amanda Lister

Volunteer Chair

Elena Koeblevsky

Manager of Volunteer Activities

Rosamond Barber

Sue Bins

Barbara Biele

Beth Chapin

Grace Gorman

Junko Ikegami

Marlyn Marsh

Adriana Pagliano

Loretta Prosser

Program Chairs

Emteri

Philippe de Montebello  
Director Emeritus

Emily Kernan Rafferty  
President Emerita

Dieter Arnold  
Curator Emeritus, Egyptian Art

Dorothea Arnold  
Curator Emerita, Egyptian Art

Joan Aruz  
Curator Emerita, Ancient Near Eastern Art

Katharine Baetjer  
Curator Emerita, European Paintings

Peter Barnett  
Curator Emeritus, Medieval Art and The Cloisters

Carrie Rebeca Barratt  
Curator Emerita, The American Wing

Lawrence Becker  
Conservator Emeritus, Objects Conservation

Zoraida Vanegas  
Greg Wheeler

Ambassadors

VISITOR EXPERIENCE, THE MET BREWER AND THE MET CLOISTERS
George Bisacca
Conservator Emeritus,
Painting Conservation
Sheila Canby
Conservator Emerita, Islamic Art
Pete Dandrige
Conservator Emeritus,
Objects Conservation
Georg Golden
Conservator Emeritus,
Drawings and Prints
Prudence O. Harper
Conservator Emerita, Ancient Near Eastern Art
Morrison H. Heckscher
Conservator Emerita, The American Wing
Ann Heywood
Conservator Emerita, Objects Conservation
Ellen Howe
Conservator Emerita, Objects Conservation
Timothy B. Husband
Conservator Emeritus, Medieval Art and The Cloisters
Colta Ives
Conservator Emerita, Drawings and Prints
Marilyn Jenkins-Madina
Conservator Emerita, Islamic Art
Julie Jones
Conservator Emerita, Arts of Africa, Oceania, and the Americas
Nobuko Kajitani
Conservator Emerita, Textile Conservation
Hermes Knauer
Conservator Emeritus, Arms and Armor
Denise Parry Leidy
Conservator Emerita, Asian Art
Christine Lilyquist
Conservator Emerita, Egyptian Art
Charles T. Little
Conservator Emeritus, Medieval Art and The Cloisters
J. Kenneth Moore
Conservator Emeritus, Musical Instruments
Morthiro Ogawa
Special Consultant Emeritus, Arms and Armor
Midor Sato
Conservator Emerita, Textile Conservation
Richard E. Stone
Conservator Emeritus, Objects Conservation
Clare Vincent
Conservator Emerita, European Sculpture and Decorative Arts
James C. Y. Watt
Curator Emeritus, Asian Art
H. Barbara Weinberg
Curator Emerita, The American Wing
William D. Wixom
Curator Emeritus, Medieval Art and The Cloisters
Mark Wypyski
Research Scientist Emeritus, Scientific Research
Florica Zaharia
Conservator Emerita, Textile Conservation

Research Scholars
Susan J. Allen
Kevin Avery
Barbara B. Ford
Johanna H. Hecht
Elizabeth J. Milke
Oscar W. Muscarella
Elena Phipps
George Wheeler
Suzanne G. Valenstein

Staff Retired during the Year July 1, 2019, to June 30, 2020
Raouf Ameeraly
Maintainer, Buildings
Adelina Batallones
Sales Specialist, part time, Merchandising and Retail
Wojtek Barycki
Senior Technical Analyst, Information Systems and Technology
Jenerro Bolinn
Maintainer, Buildings
Aileen K. Chuk
Chief Registrar
Rafael Cuesta
Senior Security Officer, Security
Desire Dahie
Senior Special Officer, Security
Martha Z. Deese
Senior Administrator for Exhibitions and International Affairs, Exhibitions
Maria Den Uijl
Assistant Maintainer/Cleaner, Buildings
Naseeb A. Dookie
Senior Security Officer, Security

Ronald Fein
Supervising Departmental Technician, Thomas J. Watson Library
Cesar A. Flores
Assistant Maintainer/Cleaner, Buildings
Ozzie Foreny
Senior Security Officer, Security
Walter Goolsby
Assistant Maintainer/Cleaner, Buildings
Gerald Hazzard
Senior Security Officer, Security
Emanuel Hiles
Associate Dispatcher, Security, The Met Breuer
Arnold Hom
Senior Analyst for Financial Systems, Information Systems and Technology
Marek Jamroz
Senior Security Officer, Security
William D. LaRue
Senior Security Officer, Security
Kristin MacDonald
Deputy Chief Development Officer for Events, Institutional Advancement
R. Theo Margelony
Associate Administrator, Medieval Art and The Cloisters
Apolonio Martinez
Senior Security Officer, Security
Pepper Montague
Assistant Maintainer/Cleaner, Buildings
John F. Morariu, Jr.
Supervising Departmental Technician, Greek and Roman Art
Mary Beth Orr
Senior Departmental Technician, The American Wing
George K. Pabi
Senior Security Officer, Security
Churraman Persaud
Senior Security Officer, Security
Sandie Peters
Principal Departmental Technician, Modern and Contemporary Art
Catharine H. Rochrig
Curator, Egyptian Art
Idisore Salerno
Supervising Departmental Technician, Egyptian Art
Robin Schwab
Senior Audio-Visual Specialist, Digital

Elizabeth Stoneman
Senior Manager of Merchandising, Administration, Merchandising and Retail
Gretchen Wold
Senior Collections Manager, European Paintings

Employee Resource Groups

Black, Indigenous, and People of Color

Sofia Aka Jebel
Darcy-Tell Morales
Isaac Newman
Wilson Santiago
Co-Convenors
Navina Najat Haidar
Keith Prewitt
Co-Sponsors

LGBTQIA+

Ian Alteveer
Skyila Choi
Co-Convenors
Jayson Kerr Dobney
Clyde B. Jones III
Co-Sponsors

MET Parents Network

Allison Barone
Meredith A. Brown
Rebecca Capua
Elizabeth De Mase
Rachel Ferrante
Zoe Alexandra Florence
Ashira Loike
Co-Convenors
Amelia Peck
Allison Rutledge-Parisi
Co-Sponsors

Women

Alethea Brown
Carly B. Still
E. Yvette Weaver
Co-Convenors
Inka Drögemüller
Lisa Pilosi
Co-Sponsors